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Nearly Hundred
Boys and Girls
Enjoy Big Feast
Thanksgiving Day Is A
Happy One For
Youngsters
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Phones Way From New
Orleans For Daisy - Air
Gun To Give His r Son
A long distance telephone call
from New Orleans, Louisiana
set a new precedent at the
Daisy Manufacturing Co. Mon
day of last week. It seems Free
man Loeb, well known New Or
leans resident had been looking
for a good air rifle for his son’s
birthday and had been unable
to locate just the one he want
ed so he phoned the Daisy
company and told them what
he had in mind. Two days later
the exact model ordered, the
large Daisy pump gun, was in
his hands and Mr. Loeb’s son
was overjoyed with the gun that
was ordered across the country
by phone.
The call set a precedent in
long distance telephone call or
ders for the Daisy and also in
the fact that the gun was sold
direct from the company. Or-’
dinarily all sales are made
through dealers or jobbers.

City Reservoir
Cleaned, Little
Sand, Rust Found
City Officials Surprised
At Its Excellent
Condition

Raising Funds For
Community Hall - To
Hold Big Box Social
The M. E. Church of Plymouth
has been very anxious to get its
community hall into shape so that
it can be opened for recreational
activities for the young folks of
Plymouth. Some repairs and con
siderable equipment in the shape
of volley ball sets, shuffle boards,
ping pong sets, etc. are desired.
Thus the Wesleyan Sunday school
class is having , a box social Mon
day evening, December 9 at 7:30
p. m. to raise funds for these
purposes. Young and not so
young ladies are urged to pre
pare their most delicious lunches,
box them attractively, if possible
interest their boy friend In at
tending this event to bid on “her
box” and help along a fine
cause. There will be entertain
ment in the form of various
games, many prizes including a
grand prize for the evening and
a door prize.
Coffee and tea will be served by
the class to add to the lunches.
The class feel very fortunate in
having Harry Robinson present
that evening, in his usual role as
auctioneer. Everyone come to the
M. E. Community Hall for an
evening of fun, December 9th,
7:30 p.m.

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Stores Open Evenings

Christmas Street Decorations
Have Been Placed - Additional
Lights Have Been Purchased
TAXES
Holiday Spirit Is
Emphasized By
Business Men

Plymouth stores will be open from now until Christmas time
every evening of the week in order to take care of Christmas shop
pers who find it difficult to get into town during the day time.
Shoppers not only of Plymouth, but the surrounding country,
have found this bit of thoughtfulness on the part of local business
houses of exceptional convenience in past years and it is because of
this that merchants are again keeping their stores open evenings.
“When you light the evening lamp
Christmas buyers are finding that all of the stores in Plymouth
You pay a tax.
are stocked to overflowing with goods that make most acceptable When you buy a postage stamp
You pay a tax.
Christmas gifts—gifts that are suitable for every member of the
When
you buy the baby clothes.
family and at prices exceedingly low.
When you read the morning news,
No onfe will find it necessary to go to Detroit and mill around in When you buy a pair of shoes.
the crowds of sight-seers, excitement cravers and disappointed bar
You pay a tax.
gain hunters in order to fill their Christmas needs—for it can all be
you buy an ice cream cone
taken care of in Plymouth at much more convenience and at a far “When
You pay a tax.
greater saving than by making purchases in Detroit or elsewhere.
For the water that you drink
Read every advertisement in The Plymouth Mail. These mer
You pay a tax.
chants invite you to do your shopping in Plymouth and they are of-. When you buy a loaf of bread.
When the doctor says you’re dead,
fering you real bargains.
When the final prayers are said.
You pay a tax.”
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sponse of Plymouth business men
for some time been attending sand gallons a day, it required Sewer Work, Repairs To eral officials from Detroit.
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of Lady Cora Sallow and a well articles of clothing will constitute territory have responded gener tending the decoration scheme for
and three of her tireless working and the club had the happy priv the city to keep the water plant
chosen group of co-workers.
the presents to be given the ously to this appeal—even during the present holiday season.
assistants. Miss Jean Mining, ilege of hearing her speak on this and facilities operating to the
William Choffin of Bill's Meat
On Monday of this week men
During the course of the eve children.
the years of depression—and it is
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has announced that its dis
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The water tank has not been of the city will be reassigned to ters duty being Junior Hospitali-.from the shelves or better still. cases in a certain school were
key and venison and all the other tribution
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“A.
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ST,’ Nlcholson 01 RlvThis contest is open to every ing infection by his carelessness.
cacies was in itself a sufficient by the Salvation Army. The Guild
manufacture of the concrete pipe
The work being done by the sidewalk delay their work.
i
- •
i business man in the city. There
reward for all that had been done headquarters were closed some
out of doors, the City Commission
With the exceptionally good
Each left an inspiring message, js no entrance fee or other finan- Detroit Tuberculosis society is
by those that planned to see to time ago.
has authorized the rental of space i pertammg to his or her work, ' ciai obligation. And the rules are outstanding in the whole United start that has been secured, lo
it that Thanksgiving day in Plym
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at the Lee foundry building on I
u njembers of the local. as varied as each man’s ingenuity States and we are most fortunate cal business men believe that by
outh should really be a day of used
clothing that is clean and
Mill street where approximately'
the end of a couple of more years,
s9on and originality will carry him. to be under their care.
thanks.
in good repair that you call the
2600 feet of 33 inch, 30 inch and again be favored with a visit The only rule established is that
will be sufficient wiring and
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, Capt. Cur Salvation Army. It will be col
The money which we pay for there
24 inch concrete pipe will be from neighboring hives and tents. | when the trophy is awarded «ach the
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and
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The Guild during the emer
will furnish 600 feet of 18 inch
when it has been won three times Tuberculosis Sanitorium, but is roughfare of holiday lights and
goose they had prepared for their gency last winter did some real Woman's club will have the op
pipe and 1000 feet of 8
by any particular business con used in giving the tests for pul ornamentation.
own dinner when it became evi work and aided a large number of portunity of hearing Miss Mar concrete
inch sewer pipe.
cern it shall become the perma monary tuberculosis to all school
dent that there might be a short people but because of the other guerite Pressnell, head of the
As soon as the pipe is manu
nent property of that concern.
age of food. In fact to make sure activities and the fact that the Detroit Edison Home Service
children desiring such a test.
that there was enough turkey to Salvation army fean carry on this Department. She will speak on factured and delivered on the
Quite often a boy or girl is
go around Mr. Reed added one work most satisfactorily, it has the subject “Party Menus”. The job, the work of excavating the
found to have affected lungs while
Kiwanians Hear A
Detroit Edison are very proud of street will start. It is estimated
that he had prepared for his been turned over to the Army.
no outward symptoms have been
Upon instructions of the
restaurant service to those that
their demonstrator as she is not that seventy-five men will be
Talk on Youth Problem shown and the child appears to be
were donated by Mr. Galin.
only an interesting speaker but an employed on this project for a commission at its meeting
in the very best of health.
; Monday night, the city manager .
extremely clever person when it; Period of four months.
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not believe their children were so
rant, the turkeys from Galin’s the evening with some of her de- '
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Businesswomen
Are Most Active

Start On Three
WPA Projects In
City This Week

Lady Maccabees Newspaper Sale Christmas Seal
Are Hosts of High Saturday, Dec. 14 Sales Directed
Lodge Officials
By Women’s Club

Trophy For Best
Looking Window

Army To Collect
Used Clothing

Women’sClubTo
Hear of Menus

Unemployed Can
Register Dec. 13

D.A.R. Plans For
Christmas Party

Harold Coolman
With Oldsmobile

New Postoffice
MakesANewJob

Mercury Drops
Down Near Zero
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CHRISTMAS BUYING
Thanks to Plymouth industrial leaders, Mr.
Ford and all others who have worked diligent
ly to make business better in order to provide
steady jobs for their employes, it now looks
as though Plymouth shoppers are going to
have the best Christmas in many a year. The
prosperity of the worker is immediately re
flected in the improved business of the home
town merchant—and when you spend a dollar
in Plymouth for Christmas buying or any
other kind of buying, that expenditure both
directly and indirectly helps you. So let’s
make this best of Christmas periods a strictly
Plymouth Christmas shopping season. If we
will all try to fill our Christmas needs in
Plymouth it will be a tremendous aid to the
community we call home.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper
in Western Wayne County
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
Michigan, as second class postal mat
ter under the Act .of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association, University of Michigan
Pram Chib, and the Michigan Press Association.
FORD’S THOUGHTFULNESS
Plymouth residents who are employed
steadily in the big Rouge plant of the Ford
Motor Car company have commented during
the past few days about a plan that seemingly
prevails throughout the biggest Ford plant.
During recent weeks many new men have been
hired at the main Ford plant. Not only have
new men been engaged, but the company has
found it necessary to operate some of its departments six days a week instead of five.
While the older employes do not know defin
itely, they state that the extra work is being
given to the new workers, the belief prevail
ing that the company figures that they need
the extra dollars much more than do the reg
ular Ford workers. Ohe older Ford worker
said the other day that he wasn’t at all sorry
that he wasn’t getting the extra day’s work
because he knew that the new men needed it
much worse than he did. Such, seemingly is
the spirit of the entire Ford organization,
------------ o------------HOW NOT TO DO BUSINESS
A Wright county merchant once went out
of business. While in business he made no
money for himself. He succeeded in keeping
his competitors from making money. He land
ed in the county with a stock of goods, and
announced that he would undersell his com
petitors. If his competitors offered merchandise at a dollar, he announced that his price
would be 90 cents.
When he went out of business he owed a
large sum of money. He settled with his
creditors on a basis of about 10 cents on the
dollar.
His idea of business was to cut the price.
That is all that he knew about business. As a
result he chalked up a miserable failure, fold
ing his tent, and quit.
Not only did he lose his money but he de
prived his competitors of a profit, and the
trade was demoralized. And his creditors foot
ed the bill. It even caused other business hous
es to fail, and because of no fault of their own.
No community can thrive unless people
who do business make a profit. This applies to
merchants, farmers, industrialists, and all.
When some fellow thinks he can out-smart the
rest of the crowd by elimination of profit he is
nothing short of ridiculous. It costs money to

j

Rollins—Ringless--Ranst-p--Hosiery

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

operate a business, and anyone who thinks he
can escape this cost is absurd.—Independent,

Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher | Bejmondp iowa.
Sterling Eaton,__ Business Manager
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign,
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.

PLACE

YORE HEAD
<5 FEAT
HEIGHT TO
FOCEQUARTtRS
A&COMfMCD
TOTH" HINOQUARTERS.
THE HUMP
ON THE.t?
SMOULDERS IS
AUSED &TTHE
LENGTH
SPINES. THE
OSTlNCTwe FEATURE iJ THEIR GREAT MANI.
TUTY ROAMED THE PRAlPttS IN UA>T hEK.H
ESTIMATED TOBE ^000.000.DESTRUCTION OF THE
ANIMAL FDR ITS HIDE HAS MACE IT NEARLY
EATWCT. TT IS NOW PROTECTED SY THE
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT.

BUFFALO

(SUBALUS)

£.U'1I day the

11 is eyes furvver mi the I'mutnl,
llis mind /ureter mi the past.
Fur isriiif lias found his heart at
la:
Each day the mailman has tv hear
; This new, this tiuaceuslmned, cure.
And nu'ii ladiiild in his hurl eyes
A look hall sorrow, hall' surprise.

;rief has

ON YOUR GIFT LIST TODAY
Each pair packed in attractive silver holiday boxes.

man unikHS his

— Chiffon^and Service Weights —
|l

and siruek hiu

^’he merry post man of the town.
Who used t<> whistle up the street. I
And had his friends, ami all things !

Norma Cassady Dress Shop
834 Penniman Avenue

ASH

REMOVAL

Twice Weekly, $1.00 per Month

PHONE 218

Amt. in his eyes, with sorrow hem
Is smiiething of astonishiuent
That such tilings happen, llutI one

UI6H-LIGHTS OF HIS LIFE.
BORN IN IONBA, FEBRUARY 26,IMS.
HE WAS A RIOeR WHEN THE'POKY
EXPRESS'
OOSANIZED IN IO6O.
IN 1061 HE BECAME SCOUT M THE U.S.
ARMY AND SEWED THWUSHW OUTOt
FROM 1067-1826 HE FAS EH6N5ED FOR
ExpecmoMS asajkst the inoiams.
IN 1005 tt FOUNDED H6 GREAT “WILD
SHOW* WITH WHICH HE TOURED

(’an .

■ ami i

And yet for thirty years he bare
His missives to his neiglilmr’s door.
Black-bordered letlers. or a page
Scrawled by the lonely hand of age.
The pleading of some woman’s
heart.
Who hears ihe fa i III less one de

BLABBING OFFICIALDOM
NO EXAMPLES OF THE BUFFALO ARE FOUND
CNTHE F7EJTERN HEMISPHERE. THEY ARE.
Joe Armstrong, the newly appointed parole
ERRONEOUSLY CALLED THE AMERICAN BISON.
, commissioner who knew nothing of paroles
, or crime punishment until he was given his
j present job in payment of political support to
i the present governor, endeavored the other
| day to take to task Judge George V. Weimer
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
j of Kalamazoo because of the Judge’s criti
And yet within the mailman's ey«
The look is sorrow, and surprise.
cism of the release of a dangerous crook by
© Douglas Mallorh —WNU Service.
Armstrong on parole.
THE TROUBLE
The offender, a hardened criminal with a
As the autos are made to go faster, the pedestrian is not being •
“REFORMING ASSES”
\
long record of crime, after being patted on the bred to jump faster.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
"I thank my God the sun and
back and turned free by the parole commis
NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN
moon
sioner, started out with his gun on another
Those county officers, judges and white collar understudies who
Are both stuck up so high
series of crimes. Law enforcing officers fin refused to play give and take with the overburdened taxpayers with
ally caught up with him and when he was reference to accepting a reduction in saalry during depression times, That no presumptuous hand can
stretch
brought before Judge Weimer for sentencing, and who have sued and recovered from the county, will be long re
membered by the electorate at forthcoming elections long after the 'And pluck them from the sky.
the Judge pointed out that it was a mistake stipend
for which they struggled has been forgotten.—Charles Seed , If they were not, I do believe
for the crook to have bden again turned back in The Rochester Clarion.
That some reforming ass
into society.
Would recommend to take them
down
Now comes the parole commissioner with ;
THE CURE OF TROUBLES
And light the world with gas.
a long defense of the crook and an attack upLook as you may in every part of the world today and you see — (From a speech given by Gov.
,
-Judge
- Weimer for his remarks—-all of trouble brewing and all because quack doctors seem to be in control, Talmadge, of Georgia, in a recent
|
any one jcquainted with_the submitting this and that concoction as a cure for the ills of life while address in Philadelphia.'
two officials, regard Armstrong’s criticism of everyone of them stands convicted in the light reflected from the
simple teachings of the Man of Gallilee. If the world could from this
the Judge as the chirpings of a school boy moment fall in step with the Golden Rule. “Do unto others as ye would
orating on a subject he knows nothing that others should do unto you” we would have the world made new
before the dawn of next week. And because the nations will not is
about.
to their selfish cowardice, for nations like individuals too often
For nearly a quarter of a century the vot owing
follow the path of least resistance. It takes real heroic courage to
ers of Kalamazoo county have retained Judge play the game of life honestly and honorably in any department of
Weimer on the bench. This alone is evidence life.—J. E. McMullen in The Linden Leader.
that those who know him and are familiar
GOVERNOR SHOULD CHASTISE OFFICERS
with his methods of punishing criminals are
Just now the administration, assisted by public spirited citizens,
quite satisfied with the judgement he has used
is
conducting
a safety campaign in Michigan. But what is this going
over so many years. Other parole commis- j
to amount to if after arrest drunken drivers are to go "scot free”?
sioners and governors are known to have fre- j Seems
to us that courts in Wayne county and metropolitan Detroit
quently asked Judge Weimer’s advice and J need investigating. One case in point is sufficient to show what is
opinions pertaining to the parole problem— going on down there.
From the Plymouth Mail we learn that two drunken drivers, so
but here comes just an ordinary politician
that they had to be lifted out of their cars, were picked up by
from Detroit, with not the slightest know drunk
Plymouth police near that city and turned over to the sheriff’s of
ledge or experience in handling paroles, be fice. What happened? Quoting from the Plymouth Mail:
“Within two hours after they had been taken to Detroit. Plym- '
rating one of the best known parole authori
outh police were advised that some Detroit judge held a night court |
ties in this part of the country.
released them from custody."
The yappings of petty office holders have and Is
it not up to the goevmor of this state to first chastise and
brought resentment and public discredit to | then remove such officials from office?—T. O. Huckle in The Cadillac '
more than one administration and Commis- I Evening News.
sioner Armstrong, who has up to date made a ,
A NEW DRIVE AGAINST FREE SPEECH
fairly good mess in the conduct of his office,
One clause of the Public Utility Act of 1935, the bitterly debated
certainly is not adding much to the credit of
Wheeler-Rayburn bill, should be read by every citizen interested in !
those he seeks to serve.
the fundamental rights guaranteed us by both the letter and spirit of
Wm. Gayde has completed his I The U. S. Express Co. have ! the Constitution.
Here is the clause: “It shall be unlawful for any person employed
new barn on Mill street and work started-a small building next to or retained
by any registered holding company, or any subsidiary !
is progressing very rapidly on his | the P. M. depot to be used as a company thereof,
to present, advocate, or oppose any matter affect- 1
Clark Hearn of Worden was in new house.
store room and office. This will ing any registered holding company or any subsidiary company there
town Tuesday.
‘
* * *
I be to take care of their transfer of. before the Congress or any member of committee thereof . . . un- ;
« * *
I Harry Korbishley and Miss Kate business.
less such person shall file with the (Securities & Exchange) Com
Miss Helen Stewart is clerking j
Mr
mission ... a statement of the subject matter in respect of which
| week-end with her parents,
such person is retained or employed, the nature and character of such .
for J. R. Rauch.
A
team
of
horses
belonging
to
' and Mrs. E. N. Passage.
Wm. Fisher ran away yesterday retainer or employment ..." Punishment for violation of this clause •
morning, ’starting from the eleva is a fine up to $10,000. imprisonment up to two years, or both.
S. Hermans of Ionia Sundayed
Now consider the possibilities; If, for example, Joe Brown, clerk
Lawrence Pontius and Max tor. They slipped and fell on the
at C, G. Drapers.
Hillmer of Lansing spent the Icy pavement and were assisted in the bookkeeping department of a holding or operating utility, be
Thanksgiving holiday with Mr. on their feet by several men. No comes dissatisfied with his working conditions, he cannot legally com
Mrs. Eva Bruner of Belleville and Mrs. L. Hillmer. the latter's damage was done.
municate with his elected representatives in Congress without going
visited at S. W. Spicer's last week. parents.
through a maze of red tape. If he happens to own a little company
stock, and believes some governmental policy endangers its value,
and says so. he is again faced with fine and imprisonment. It will
Foundation*
for
Human
Progress
Fred Burch and Matt Powell
The Plymouth high school Li
spent a couple of days this week terary society held the first meet
ilunian progress necessitates be said, of course, that the law is not designed to cover such cases,
hunting rabbits at Wixom.
ing of the year Friday afternoon. three foundations: a high standard and would not be literally enforced—but the fact remains that the
The following officers were elect of positive health; a reasonable law. as written, covers every employee and worker, arpTTRatthe ad
Visitors at the school this week ed: Orville Tousey. president: share in reasonably distributed ministering commission has no authority to make exceptions.\
This goes far beyond any question of whether holding companies
were: Helen Stoflet, Irene Wagon - Claude Williams, vice president: wealth, and a social system which
schutz. Nina Sherman. Regina Pauline Peck, secretary and gives to each the measure of re are good or bad. It goes straight to th" underlying philosophy/6f our
government. It goes to the roots of the right of free speech—en which
Polley. Mary Peterhans. and Hazel treasurer. The Juniors will have ward he merit3.
the right of protest is an inescapable part. If the legislative branch of
charge of the program.
Brown.
government possesses the power to deny one group of citizens these
fundamental rights, it can extend the prohibition to other and all •
groups. It can establish an absolute dictatorship and indefinitely pro
long the political status quo through the weapon of all dictators—
fear of punishment. It- can abolish every democratic principle, and
make the Constitution impotent.
... .The first amendment to the Constitution, which laid the ground
work for the Bill of Rights, says: "Congress shall make no law respect [
ing an establishments of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise J
thereof: or abridging the freedom of speech or of the press: or of
the rights of the people peaceably to assemble. AND TO PETmON
THE GOVERNMENT FOR A REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES."
Re-read that Amendment—then re-read the astounding clause
from the Public Utility Act of 1935. How can the two diverse philo
sophies of government they represent be squared? The real issue
here is Constitutionalism versus a sort of fascistic dictatorship.—Floyd
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
McGriff in The Redford Record.
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Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaners
Thonc 403

25 Years Agoj

p ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATER
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 8,.9, 10
Cecil B. DeMille Presents an All Star Cast Headed By
Loretta Yoonr and Henry WOcoxon
—in—

“THE CRUSADERS”
The Pride and Glory of the Western World. The Glittering
Splendor of Asia in Stunning Spectacle.

Wednesday and Thursday, December 11, 12
Merian C. Coopers Gigantic Spectacle Drama
—in—

“THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII”
News

Novelties

Friday and Saturday, December 13, 14
Cary Grant

“THE LAST OUTPOST.”
Special: “Our first hufrllrait of The March of Time”

THE ART OF GETTING
ALONG
Sooner or later, a man if he
is wise, discovers that business
life is a mixture of good days
and bad. victory and defeat,
give and take.
He learns that it doesn't pay
to be a sensitive soul—that he
should let some things go over
his head like water off a duck’s
back.
He learns that he who loses
his temper usually loses.
He learns that all men have
burnt toast for breakfast now
and then and that he shouldn't
take the other fellow’s grouch
too seriously.
3e learns that carrying a
chip on his shoulder is the
easiest way to get into a fight.
He learns that the quickest
way to become unpopular is to
carry tales and gossip about
others.
He learns that it doesn’t matiter so much who gets (the credit
long an the '

'

always turns out to be a boom
erang, and that it never pays.
He comes to realize that the
business could run along per
fectly well without him.
He leams that most of the
other fellows are as ambitious
as he is, that they have brains
that are as good or better, and
that hard work and not clever
ness is the secret of success.
He learns to sympathize with
the youngster coming into the
business because he remembers
how bewildered he was when he
first started out.
He learns that the gang is not
any harder to get along with
in one place than another and
that "getting along” after all,
depends about 98 per cent on
his own behavior. — < Friendly
Adventurer.)
Many refuse to join public
movements because they’d rather
remain on the sidelines and cri
ticize.
A conaent to limit the inalien-

THAT VOU CAN

TEfT

COOKING £L£CT()ICALLV

on a

Trial range in

VOUROWN KITCHEN —

?

WITHOUT obligation
.... STOP IN AY YHE
DETROIT EDISON OFFICE!
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A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD ANY
PURCHASE
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Page Three

BLUNK BROS.

ATTENTION - THRIFT
CLUB MEMBERS!
Send in your stamp books at once and
start a new book for next year.

Don't Pay Big City Prices — You'll Be Able To Buy Extra Gifts With
The Savings You Make By Shopping Here.
Exquisite Etched

Vanity Set
THE “ULTIMATE" IN XMAS JOY
Furniture is a truly magnificent present . . . yet such wonderful
gifts need not be expensive, especially if they are chosen from
our moderately-priced stock!

SHEER
CLEAR

Chiffon

Free
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
WITH EVERY

CEDAR CHEST

THIS CHEST
A good sized
chest of genuine
aromatic cedar,
veneered in gen
uine walnut.

$12.75

FOR CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR
You Must See This 4-piece

GIVE LINGERIE
No other gift will serve so well at Christmas time, for lingerie is gay enough to
belong in the gift class . . . and practical enough to please anyone! And the va
riety we’re showing would make any woman thrill . . . tailored types for those who
want them, lace trimmed garments that a re smart as can be, and hundreds of new
and gay and practical suggestions are here!

SLIPS, $1.95

Gowns, $ 1.00-J3.95

“Her Majesty” in silk or satin
lace trimmed or tailored—A most
alluring variety to choose from.

Lovely assortment of rayon, silks
and satins. What could make a
more pleasing gift?

PAJAMAS, $1.95
A beautiful group of rayon one and two piece
pajamas in the most wanted colors such as Tearose, nile green, carol and flesh.

Panties & Briefs, 50c

Kafser satin stripe with fitted
top—A most pleasing gift at
very nominal expense.

CORDUROY LOUNGING
PAJAMAS, $4.50 - $5.00
Latest styles in rich shades of wine and orchid
You must see our line of lounging pajamas and
robes.

Men's Dept.
With so many styles, so many prices
and so many brands, it’s no wonder
that many women are disconcerted
at the thought of buying Christmas
gifts for men. In our men’s depart
ment you’ll find courteous salesmen
who will gladly help you select ap
propriate gifts that will keep you
within your budget! Below are list
ed just a few suggestions.

LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE
Lounge Chair $16.95

Hosiery

Ottoman, $4.95; Lamp, $3.95; Table, $3.25

3-thread . . . ringless

79

c pair

A most luxurious stocking to
look at
but moderately
priced. A lovely assortment
of shades to choose from.
Service and chiffon.

KAYSER

Modernistic Style
Designed to match the modernistic
bedroom suite. A
very roomy chest
and a most un
usual value at
this price.

$17.50

MIR-O-KLEER
Service and Chiffon, $1 pr.
Three pair in Gift box, $2.70
Gossamer Chiffon, $1.25 pr.
Three pair $3.38.

HOLEPROOF

Tappan
GAS RANGES

A brand famous for
wear and fit A
most acceptable gift
for any man.

Vast variety of latest patterns to choose
from. A gift all men exJB
pect and are delighted
#

W

to receive.

Genuine Leather

$1.00 to $2.50

Holeproof
Hose
Botany
Ties

^mHiHIIIUHlIIIIIllUUUnnUUlWIIIIIIimmmilHIilimiilllWIIIMIMIMIWUimimimill

$3.50
Up

$1.00 & $1.25 pr

$1.48

A hose that is famous the
country over for its wear
and fit.

up
POTTERY
LAMPS

$1.75

.29

Up
TABLE
LAMPS

35c

Give the wife a break this Christmas
replace that old, unsightly, hard-tomanage kitchen range with a new
divided top Tappan gas range. We
are now offering them from

3 Pair, $1.00

"

BILL FOLDS

FLOOR
LAMPS

BRIDGE
LAMPS

Holeproof Hose
HAND TAILORED

LAMPS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Service and Chiffon

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
With No-Wilt Collar
White and pat
tern styles in a
variety of col
ors, sixes 14 to
17. A super value
at

A ROYAL PRESENT FOR DAD OR HUSBAND!
Imagine the delight of the lucky man receiving this marvelous
gift . . . imagine the joy and comfort he will get from so fine
a Christmas present! This Is just one of our many Christmas
suggestion for “him" that he can enjoy throughout the year.

Boxed Linen
Handkerchiefs
3 for
$1.00

Glamorous bags for gay ocro^neis, Beaded bags, rich
transparent' velvet and glit
tering bags hi geld sequins.

.75

$59 up
lllllllllll

$1.85
Up
Boudoir
LAMPS

$1.50
Up
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Hunters Forgot
To Take Rifles

champ of Michigan as the hunt
ers made ready to enter the for
ests.
They filled their pockets with
sandwiches, bullets and such other
necessities as hunters need when
hunting deer. Then they started
to get their rifles — and there
wasn’t a rifle in the camp. They
forgot them — and left them at
home when they started out for
the north.
At any rate, that’s the story they
are telling as to why their friends
haven't been sharing a bit of
venison with them. So far “it”
has been going good.

Heating Plant
Permits Needed

Question Box |
By ED WYNN
Tho Ptrftet Fool

J

Friday, December 6, 1935

The first of the series of parties
to be given the Plymouth Granye
will take place Friday evening.
December 13th at Grange Hall on
John Paul Morrow' was home
j from West Branch for Thanksgiv Union, street. Dancing and cards
will
be the diversion of the eveing Day and until Sunday,
ining.
j
* * *
I.----------------------------------------Jean and Marie Durant spent
the Thanksgiving vacation with ' f
friends in Detroit.
* ♦ *
i
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Kendall
of Detroit were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. On- Passage from Saturday
afternoon until Sunday evening.:
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shiels of i
Grand Rapids visited their cous- •
ins. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Amberg Sunday.
...
Miss Marion Weatherhead had J
as her guest, from Sunday until i
Wednesday of last week, her '
mother of Port Hope.

LOCAL

NEWS

Mr. Wynn:
Notice has just been sent to Dear
They're back—the five Plym
I am president of a debating soall of the plumbing and heating
outh deer hunters who went
contractors in the City notifying ciety, and on next Saturday we are
north to hunt deer and forgot to
debate the following subject,
them that it is necessary to ob
take their rifles with them.
tain a permit before making a •‘Who Do the Silliest Things,” Men
Anyway, that's the story that
heating installation. This is re- or Women-'” It would help us con
is going the rounds among the
I quired by the building code which siderably if you would tell me the
big game hunters of Plymouth.
has been in effect since 1930.
It seems, from all the under
silliest things you ever saw a mau
ground information that can be
Within the last few days sever do. Will j-ou tell me?
secured, Madison D. Powell, known
al cases have been brought to the
Yours -truly,
to most folks as just Matt Powell,
attention of the building inspec
OPHELIA SORESPOT.
Harold Burley. Robert Burley. Church Celebrates
tor where furnaces or boilers were
Answer: The silliest thing I ever
Herbert Burley and Herman
installed without first obtaining
Its Anniversary a permit. For the information of saw a man do was one day In the
Dworman left for the north as
the deer season neared to a close,
residents of this community, it post office. I saw this man wait
to pick up a few bucks the others i Members of the Presbyterian it necessary that permits be ob around for two hours and the min
had overlooked.
! church of Rosedale Gardens are tained before the installation work ute he saw the postal clerk turn
They drove to Matts camp up j tonight. Friday, celebrating the is started. This includes the re- i his back he pushed lour letters into
near Atlanta where they waited I seventh anniversary of the be- I placement of old heating plants the box, without stamps, thinking lie
several days for the heavy winds j ginning of the church in that as well as installation of new ones. • was saving the postage.
* ♦ *
! The Building Code requires that i
to cease blowing before they j community.
William Beyer, who is a patient.
started out to get their deer.
I The speaker lor the evening I a double permit fee be charged on !
in the Herman Kiefer hospital in
"This is a good day to show the will be Rev. W. H. Aulenbach. (all permits which are not taken Dea r M r. Wynn :
A friend of mine was Invited to Detroit, has been a little better
boys back home how easy it is to j pastor of the Presbyterian church :out until after the work is start
I
a party at a young lady’s apart this week.
get a deer if you know how to get at Cranbrook and one of the well ed.
♦ ♦ *
A mail order house has been ment, and he went. During the eve
'em,” declared the handball 1 known pulpit orators in the state.
installing furnaces without ob ning he told die young lady, quite
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Freheit;
taining the necessary permits, frankly, that he did not like her visited his parents at Rochester, '
and this organization has been apartment. The young lady had my New York, from Thursday until ,
i
notified that this practice will friend arrested and he was charged Sunday of last week.
Mixed Nuts, "New Crop," lb. 19c
have to be discontinued and that
it will be necessary for them to with assault. How did the judge
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Palmer'
King Kole Braril Nuts. lb. 25c
take out permits covering the figure dui an assault charge?
were Thanksgiving day guests of ;
Yours truly.
work which has already been
the Fabric family at Clinton,!
done in the city.
Y. SHOODIIE. i Michigan.
Black Diamond Walnuts, lb. 24c
I
This regulation was written into
Answer: The Judge probably fig- I
* ♦ *
j
the Building Code to insure safe
Red Diamond Walnuts, H». 29c
ty in the installation of heating nred as Ions as your Mend had , prank shsffmaster of Bronson'
plants. The code requires certain said nasty things about the young |spent Thanksgiving Day and1
Georgia Paper Shell Pecans, 25c
minimum distances from wood lady’s apartment he was guilty of | week-end with his son-in-law and i
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
partitions and Che wood joists, ‘ knocking her flat.”
3 lbs.
Dykhouse on Blunk avenue.
and' certain types of chimney con
Peanut Clusters,
V acuum
nections which make for more Dear Mr. Wynn:
.. lb. 29c
“Milk Chocolate"
safety in the heating plant.
Glass
1 go with a crowd of boys and
The many friends of Marian
girls and once a week we meet and Van Amberg will be glad to learn
Cocoanut Mounds
87c
Miss Couillard And
those who can sing do so, while that she is slowly recovering from
severe illness at the Univ
..“Milk Chocolate” .... lb. 29c
George Furlonge Wed others Just tell jokes and series. 1 her
Ann Arbor.
tell Jokes. There Is one girl In the ersity hospital♦ at
* •
Monarch Toffies,-------- lb. 29c
evening. November crowd who doesn't like me and
1 Pint 27Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon had!
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. every time I tell a Joke she alwuya
Henry Couillard, the bride’s pari says: “That Joke-is 40 years old.” as their guests on Thanksgiving I
Texas Pink Meat
Day her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ents, 11325 Blackburn avenue, How can I cure her?
Can
Grape Fruit,_______ 3 for 25c
N. Harriman of Northville, also
Rosedale Gardens, Miss Muriel
Truly yours.
Gale Kenyon from Saginaw.
Irene
Couillard, became the
QUVPl
.TOK KINO.
Texas Pink Sweet Potatoes, lb 6c
bride of George F. Furlonge of
Answer: The next time you tell a
Detroit.
Mrs. Peter Lamonaca suffered
California Navels and
The ceermony was performed Joke and she says: That Joke Is 40 a relapse last week and on Sat
Extra
in the presence of immediate years old,” you say lo'bei 3 ••And urday returned to the Sessions 1
Florida Oranges
Large
members of the families and a you remember It all this time?" hospital at Northville. She
few intimate friends. Rev. Roy J. That’ll cure her.
recovering slowly.
Dining Car Mince Meat,
Miller of the Presbyterian church
of Rosedale Gardens officiating. Dear Mr. Wynn:
1 qt. can----------- :----------- 35c
The home was prettily decorat
Collossal
I am forty-four years of age and
ed for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs.
No. 5 can Monarch Tomato
F. Furlonge of Detroit, parents a single woman. Met a man last
of the groom, Mrs. Pansy Kilan- night who asked to call on me. He
Juice -------------------------- 25c
der and son Keith. Mr. and Mrs. is coming to see me next Satur
Super
Wilford Couillard, a brother of day. 1 have never had a man call
1 qt. Bottle Prune Juice, — 25c
the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. John on me before. In erfse he wants
Collossal
Ottinger were among the guests. to kiss me shall I call for help?
1 qt. Can Defiance Salad
Miss Mary Cook was the brides
Sincerely.
maid and Louis Wallace of De
Dressing -------------------- 33c
MAY DIN.
troit acted as best man.
Answer: By no means call for
home made peanut brittle
The young people who have a
host of friends, will be at home help. If you are forty-four years
at 11302 Rutherford avenue.
old and halve never been married,
Detroit.
and a rtihn'jries to kiss you, din’t
call for help. Call for witnesses.
Phone 40
Free Delivery

Mrs. Hattie Holloway and Mrs. Plymouth will meet Thursday.
Blanche Robinson were Thanks December 12 at 1:30 at the home
giving day guests of their child- of Mrs. Glenn Gordon. 707 Maple
ren. Mr. anti Mrs. Fred Hollawsy, Avenue. Visitors are welcome,
in Detroit.
The man who refuses to flatter
I a woman probably deserves all the
of contempt she feels for-him.
The home nursing group

SHOP NOW
for

Christmas Gifts at
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Kodaks

Gifts For Men

PIPES, CIGARS,
SHAVING SETS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
MILITARY SETS

Parker
Pen and
Pencil Sets
Desk Sets
Cocktail
Shakers

CIGARETTE
’LIGHTERS

Gifts For Women

COMPACTS
50c to $3.75
MANICURE SETS
50c to $350
TOILET SETS
$1.00 to $1155
Perfumes

Gibson’s Xmas Cards, Ribbon and Wrapping Paper

Community Pharmacy

25c
30c

SANTA

35c

will be at

LINE’S

Wm. T. Pettingill

City Gets Bids
We’re Showing Men’s Gifts For New Stoker
FIRST
and in doing so, the Dodge Drug
Company feels that it is per
forming a service for the women
of Plymouth. Women always get
Christmas shopping
started
earlier than men—women shop
for men’s gifts. At Dodge’s, we
know what men want. Come
YARDLEY’S
Genuine Leather
KIT BAG
Containing Cream, Lavender Lotion, Invisible Talc

you if you seek advice.
Woodbury’s and
Mennen’s Holiday
GIFT PACKAGE
A Man’s Gift

$1.10

$6.60
William’s Holiday
GIFT PACKAGE

Yardley’s
SHAVING BOWL
A wonderful gift

$1.00

$1.00

McKesson Shaving
SET

Yardley’s
GIFT SET
Seven Piece
For Men

89c
Colgates and
Palmolive
SHAVING SETS

5.00

$1.00

Xmas Wrapped
TOBACCO
In lbs. and '<2 lb. Briggs.
Velvet, Prince Albert,
Edgeworth

50c to $1.50
CIGARS
in your favorite .brand,
5 pack, 10 pack, 25*s
and 5Ts
Xmas Wrapped

25c to $6.50

50c to $2.50
50c to $3.50
Tobacco Poaches, 50c & $1
L'620 Kodak.
F6.3 Lens,
$13.50
BILL FOLDS
Zipper style, men will Ufca
this
$1.25*and $2.00
Sheaffer’s
GIFT SETS
$2.95 to $15.00

□ □□GE DRUG CD
Ttif

JIYAL STOfM

PHONE !24

© Associated Newsoaoert. — WNU Scrvicv.

Fringe Comes* Back

The city commission last Mon
day night received bids from eight
■ stoker manufacturers for the in
stallation of an automatic stoker
for the boiler in the city hall. In
asmuch as such a large number
of bids on various types and kinds
of stokers were submitted, it was
deemed inadvisable to make any
decision at last Monday's meetI ing. Accordingly, on the suggesi tion of Commissioner Robinson.
I Mayor Blunk appointed a com
mittee. consisting of Commission
er Robinson. Commissioner Gold1 smith and City Manager Cookingi ham. to investigate the various
: steker bids and make its recom
mendations for the purchase of
1 the equipment.
’ The purchase of this equipment
[ will probably be decided upon
' within the next week or ten days.
Appropriation was made in the
' current budget for this equipment,
which it is estimated will reduce
the amount of coal burned at
the city hall, and will provide a
much more even temperature than
is possible under the present hand
firing method. It will also reduce
the amount of time required for
janitor service, and will release
the janitor for other necessary
work.

Old Santa will be carrying a big Bag and will
have FREE CANDY for all good Boys and
Girls. Santa will want to see you and you will
want to see Santa. Tell him what you want for
Christmas if you wish.

DOLLS
DOLLS
DOLLS
From
?
) 5 to <«0O
3

Beautiful Dolls with hair, moving
eyes and voice. Every little girl will
want one of these dolls. We will lay
them away for yon if desired.

i

What an Array of Toys and Games
Santa has given our stores this
year. All of the old familiar toys
and games are here and loads of
brand new ideas, too. You will be
surprised at what

Big Wagons and
Little Wagons

10c and 25c

We carry a fine line of
Black silk fringe forms the tiered
effect of tlie skirt and emphasizes
the reversed shawl line of the bod
ice In the dress of black silk crepe.
Large clips of brilliants are fas
tened at each side of the neck.

After many weeks of waiting
pending the construction of their
new home. Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Peck Wednesday moved into their
i new residence at 711 West Ann
I Arbor Trail. The new home is
j built on the site of the one that
Browning Bogan Fa tore Early
was destroyed by fire last winter.
Robert Browning, great English
[The residence is thoroughly mod- poet of the Nineteenth century, be
lem in every way. although their gan his future profession early In
I former home was one of the most
[attractive residences in Plym- life. Before he was making bis
first pencil scrawls, he was busy
,outh.
making rhymes and speaking orig
It is a maxim with me that no inal poems.
man was ever written out of a
reputation but by himself.—Bent
ley.
Frogs Long, Long Ago
Fossil remains show that there
Charity covers a multitude of i were frogs on earth at least 200
sins that should be allowed to re- i million vears ago.
main uncovered.
!

WREATHS

Flowers for Christmas
Sutherland Greenhouses
Phonee53
534-W

For our Big Special
DeLuxe. If you need
a wagon, now is the
time to buy.
From 10c to S2.98

Sturdy Sleds from
$1.00 to $1.98

will buy and we have a nice line
of Dollar toys and games.

Christmas Cards

Dr. and Mrs. Peck Move

j Into Their New Home

Next Sat. Dec. 7

At around lo A. M. and
1:50 P. M.

lc, 3-5c, 2-5c, 5c,
10 in box for 10c

Attractive suitable gifts in Lin
gerie, Hosiery, Scarfs, Dresses,
Handkerchiefs, and dozens of
dainty gift packages.

Men’s Dress Shirts at $1
also Neckwear, Garters, Caps, Belts, Hose,
Scarfs. Our work clothes department is po
pular at Christmas tims.

Our Candies Excel in
Quality, Priee, Freshness
French Cream and
Gum Mix
25% Filled Hard
Christmas Mix,
Fresh Crisp
Peanut Brittle,
1 lb. Box Cherries
in Cream

lb.
2 lbs.
2 lbs.

10c

Peanut Butter
Kisses

25c
25c
25c

100% Plastic
15c
Filled Candy
lb.
Chocolates, 2 lbs. 25c; 15c & 20c lb.
5 lb. Box Asst.
Chocolates

lb.

10c

89c

LINE’S 5c-$1.00 Stores
Howell, Brighton, Fowlerville, Grand Ledge, Plymouth
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I of the city, and encourages other
people in the neighborhood to
make repairs or improvements to
their homes. All this work has a
direct bearing on the prosperity
of the city, and in some way or
another benefits all of the in
habitants.
: Dr. Samuel A. Kirk, for the last
Building activities in the city
! several years connected with the
dropped to a low point in Novem
school department of the Wayne
ber according to records supplied kf. E. Ladies Aid Has
Training school, has been
at the city hall.
Christmas Party County
made Director in charge of the
Only three permits were taken
Division of the Education of Ex
out during the last month, all of
Wednesday the Ladies' Aid ceptional children in the Mil
which covered minor repairs to of On
the Methodist church had its waukee State Teachers College at
buildings. The total cost of the
Christmas party in the Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
work covered by these permits annual
with about fifty ladies I Dr. Kirk is a graduate of the
amounted to $730.00. This is the church
being
present.
A co-operative J University of Chicago where he
first month since March. 1935, luncheon was enjoyed
twelve- I obtained a degree of Master of
that the value of permits has been thirty with a splendidat program
lArts in the field of Psychology.
below $2000.00. The greatest num appropriate to the yuletide season Before coming to the Training
ber of permits were taken out following.
school he had had several years
during the month of April, when
| of research work and teaching in
fourteen permits with a value of The luncheon table was in V- connection with the Institute for
$5,094.00 were obtained. During shape so that all the guests could Juvenile Research in Chicago. He
the month of July, offiy nine per be seated together. In the center obtained his degree of Doctor of
mits were obtained, tftit the value of the table was an American Philosophy from the University
of the work amounted to $24,- flag with flags of other nations of Michigan in 1934. He has been
placed around it. Christmas a frequent contributor to current
000.
So far during the year 1935 trees and lighted tapers were also scientific literature in the field
building permits, for both new used in the decorations.
of Psychology and Special Edu
jobs and re-modeling work, have
The theme for the program was cation and with Dr. T. G. Hegge
amounted to $79,071.00 This is Christmas in other lands and is the author of a book now be
the greatest amount of building was effectively brought out in a ing printed: “Remedial Reading
which has been recorded in this play called “Christmas Every Drills."
city for the past five years.
where” dramatized by ten young
These facts are an encouraging ladies. Christmas in Denmark was PLACE OPEN FOR COMMON
sign, and everything points to a told by Mrs. Paul Christensen and
LABORER AT NEW P. O.
Considerable amount of building Christmas in England by Mrs.
activity in 1936. Several re-mod Miller Ross, both were most in
Miss Rose Hawthorne, assist
eling jobs, involving a consider teresting. Miss Barbara Horton ant postmaster of Plymouth and
able cost, are being considered in sang two beautiful English songs secretary of the civil service board
various parts of the city, and no which completed a mast enjoy for this place, received instruc
doubt will be undertaken during able afternoon. Mrs. Carl Lewis, tions Thursday morning to secure
the coming winter and spring who was chairman of the day. applications for another place
months. These jobs, however can feel well repaid for her ef that .will be open in the new postsmall, give work to the skilled fort as it was a complete success. office building soon. Application
tradesman, who have not had any
must be filed today or Saturday
too much work during the past
Men applaud your good judg and-not later than Monday with
few years. Each repair or remodel •> ment every time you agree with Miss Hawthorne. The place is for
fag job also adds to the beauty them.
common labor work about the
building and pays 50 cents per
hour. This-pfacejj in addition to
another, aa£,for fireman that
Miss Hawthorne.- 'has ' requested
applications' for.

Dr Kirk Leaves
For Higher Post

Building Slows
Down Due to Cold

nD C

Watches--------------------- $10.00 and up
Rings------------------------ $4.00 and up
Compacts_____________________ $1.00
Bracelets_____________________ $1.00

Ed. Herrick & Son
Jewelers
145 E. Ann Arbor Street

Our stock is large and
there are hundreds of
different personal items
to select from.

Check this list of specials for

Friday and^Satnrday, Dec. 6 and 7th
you will understand why so many of your neigh
bors save extra dollars every week by shopping
with us.
To introduce the New Giant Size Package

SUPER SUDS

26 PIECE

Every boy wants a

SILVER SETS

3

$8.

WATCH

oo

1 - 10c package Soper Sods for .01
1 - 20c Giant Size Soper Sods tor .18

be,” says Reno Ritzy, ** 'Go West,
young lady, go West.”
• Bell Syndicate — WNU Service.
--------------- O---------------

30c Value for 19c

Question Box
By ED WTNN
7%e Perfect Foot

Dear Mr. Wynn:
My wife and I have saved up
$40. Now she wants to l»uy a cow
and 1 want to buy a bicycle. I
claim she’ll look funny riding around
town on a cow. Am I right?
Truly yours,
WATTEL I. DEW.
Answer: She sure would look
funny riding a cow, but no funnier
than she’d look milking a bicycle.

I
t
;

You’ll be Proud to Give! !
Come Early-Make DRAPERS
Your Shopping Headquarters
this Christmas.

Deai Mr. Wynn:
I bn a boy seventeen years 0/
age. I am crazy about a girl my
own age. I told my father that I
was in love. He looked at me for a
moment, then said: "M.v son. love
Is like a plate of hash!" He then
walked 'away from me. What drd
he mean by comparing •love” with
a “plate of hash?”
Truly yours.
WILL HUGH ANNSER.
Answer: He has experience, uiy
boy. What he means is "you must
have confidence in It to enjoy It."
Dear Mr. Wynn;
I am a boy twelve years of age
and have Just entered an essa\
competition. There are two sub
jects to be written about, one Is
"Grasshopper’’ and the other is
‘’Grasswidow.” Are these subjects
alike or are they different, and why?
Sincerely.
X- AMPLE.
Answer: They are exactly alike
because they'll both Jump at the first
chance.

GINGY MIX
For making Fruit Cakes, 12 oat. pkg. 2 for................

DRIVE
SAFELY
Carelessness has cost the
lives of 1500 people in
Michigan so far this yeat

A gift that anyone would ap
preciate—No one ever has an
over-supply of Silver.

Priced
Special

9 oz. package, 2 for....................................................

QUAKER PEARS
No. 2’v can, 2 for .......................................................

QUAKER WHOLE GREEN BEANS
No. 2 can, 2 for .............................................................

QUAKER MELTING SUGAR PEAS,
No. 2 can^2 for...........................................................

PHILLIP’S TOMATO JUICE
PHILLIP’S TOMATO SOUP
No. 1 con. 4 for ....................................................

8 oz. package, 2 for.....................................................

QUAKER COFFEE
Today’s Greatest Coffee Value, 2 lbs. ..................

STALEY CUBE GLOSS STARCH
.1 pound package ......................................................

LUX TOILET SOAP
The Beauty Care of the Stars, 3 cakes

State of Michigan

WE

333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

nri liirn
UtLllEK

SAFETY CAMPAIGN

—DRIVE

Gifts of Quality

CAREFULLY —

Low Priced

All-Wool
Snow Suits

A MAN ALWAYS NEEDS
MORE

Shirts

Put your youngsters in these
warm action outfits and let
them get plenty of invigor
ating winter air. We carry
a line of good snow suits at
low prices, in sizes from 1
to 20. Select them now to
wear at once and for Gifts.

Our selection of shirts is atthe very peak of attractive
ness for your Christmas
shopping. Every fabric, style,
color and pattern of accept
ed smartness is here...........

GIRLS’ DRESSES
NEW LINE OF MITZI DRESSES
JUST ARRIVED
Lots of different styles in broadcloth prints, plain
broadcloths, voiles, batistes, in all colors. Sizes 1
to 3. 3 to 6*4 and 8 to 14.

Elgins—7, 15, 17, 19 and 21
jewels. White, natural or

ufegj filled gold cases.

Special for
$1Z?50
CHRISTMAS Y IO up

✓

C. G. DRAPER

Jewelertand
Optometrist

69c and $1.00

Eve’s EptGrAcna
TT ell Ooo«n
could be.
seen, throosh
the. eyes o{
"their Ioym's,
benuty
porlgca
could, no
loneev
exist.,
Despair and confidence both,
banish fear.—William Alexander,

181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

GOLDSTEIN’S DEPARTMENT STORE

- Here They Are_______

WRIST WATCHES

GAYDE BROS.

Our stock consists of well known branded merchandise such as Gotham Gold Stripe and Allen-A
hose for Indies, Wovenright socks and No-Fade Shirts for men, Mitzi dresses for children, etc.

CLOCK

$1.95

59c
25c
49c
9c
19c

IN TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENTS AT

we need another

Fur trimming to match one's scarf
Is new on hats thia season. A ball
of silver fox decorates this medium
brimmed afternoon hat of black felt
that la banded In black grosgrain
ribbon.
—------ O-------- -

19c

THE RED & WHITE STORES

R. J. JOIUFFE

How many times has she said—

Full Line ef
WESTERN
Electric
Clocks

29c
29c
43c
29c
29c

The Season’s Finest Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

$275'toj$l 5.00

$37.50 Up

Sliced ready for use, 3 Vj <o. package, 3 for.............

QUAKER CURRENTS,

MINUTE TAPIOCA

A HUMAN LIFE
IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN
A FEW SECONDS OF TIME

29c
29c

White Swan

CITRON, ORANGE & LEMON PEEL

Pure digestible shortening, 1 pound can, 21c. 3 lbs.

UP

You’ll be sorry if you
buy before you in
spect the big Christ
mas line at DRAPERS

Benrus, Imperials, $22.50 up

15 oz. package, 3 for....................................................

$2.95 and up

See these
sets before
you buy—
we know
you'll like
them

Hamiltons—in solid gold or
10K or 14K gold cases. All
17 19 and 21 jewel,

QUAKER SEEDED RAISINS

CRISCO,

Ingersoll, Babe Ruth,
etc.

up

On How to Save
Money—

■

Dear Mr. Wynn:
While walking yesterday 1 saw
a man with a tin cup in hisJianii
and a sign on his hat which read:
“Please help the blind." I dropped
ten cents In his cup. then, looking
He that plays his money ought at him, I saw he was blind only in
not to value it—George Herbert. one eye. Did I do wrong to give him
a dime?
Diet of Jatpaaei* Beetle
Yours truly,
The Japanese beetle is a small
MISS TAKEN.
greea and brown leaf chafer (popil
Answer: You did wrong In giv
Ha japanlca) Introduced Into Amer ing him a dime. As he was only
ica from Japan. The adults eat blind in one eye, you should have
foliage and fruits; the grubs feed given him a nickel.
j
on the roots of grasses anti decay
ing vegetation.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
I .have read a great deal about
beauty doctors and so-called face
lifters. Can you tell me the best
The kind every mem
way for an aging woman to keep
"her good looking youth"?
ber in your family really
Truly yours.
prefers. Something per
B. (J. TEEFUL.
•Answer: The best way for a wom
sonal, something that
an to keep her ••youth" is not to
they may have wanted
introduce "him" to any other
for a number of years. ] woman.

Special Christmas Gifts

In tarnish
proof cases

Page Five

LADIES’ DRESSES
It is impossible to select a more appreciated
gift than a ladies’ silk dress. We carry a com
plete line in all colors, styles and sizes. Prices
from
*

$3.ss up to $12.’5
LADIES’COATS
We cany a complete line of ladies winter
coats, either fur trimmed or sport coats.

The Gift Enchant
ing Gotham Gold
Stripe Hose. Beau
tiful Silk Stockings
at only

79c

$1.00
to

$1.95
Attractive
MEN’S

Neckwear
29c to $1.95

Bath
Robes
We have a very attractive
line of ladles .and .men’s
robes at low prices. Come in
and see for yourself.

A small deposit will hold any article in the store until Christmas

GOLDSTEIN’S Department Store
376 So. Main St.

OPEN EVENINGS

Plymouth, Mich,

}' ...

i

i i

I
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Local Items
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham ! Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Matevia
were guests of relatives at Holly ana baby Robert of Detroit were
i Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Thanksgiving Day.
» * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia.
» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Beals and child
ren of Detroit were Sunday guests I Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place were
Thanksgiving dinner guests of
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith.
* » *
; their daughter and husband. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and Mrs. Charles Wilson, at
spent Thanksgiving afternoon in Palmer Woods.
Belleville.
* * ♦
i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
Mrs. Nelson Cole left on Mon and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia
day to spend the winter with re and baby, were Sunday afternoon
latives and friends in Miami, [callers on Mr. and Mrs. Owen
I Schrader, in Canton.
Florida.

Shirley Temple, petite
by a letter which she re
ceived from President
Roosevelt, appointing her
his special messenger to de
liver his autographed pho
tograph to Bill Robinson,
colored dancer, who ap
pears witli her in a current
release. The President also
included a personally
signed photograph for
Shirley.

vie star, wears a big dimpled smile, caused

» * »

• » »

Mrs. Louise Tucker
spent
Thanksgiving Day with her son,
Vem W. Tucker, and family in
Detroit.
s ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William Frank
of Detroit were Thanksgiving Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Vealey on Ann Arbor Trail.

Womans Eyes

WHAT ELSE BUT TO LAUGH?

Charles Meach and Miss Edna
Wood of Detrot visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wiseman last week. Friday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
were Thanksgiving day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bunyea, in
Canton.
* ♦ »

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stein
metz were guests of her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Drewry at Howell on Thanksgiv
ing Day.
* * »

Mrs. Marietta Hough left Fri
day for her annual winter sojourn
at Indialantic, Florida. She was
Hurd McClumpha and family,
Miss Mary Jameson of Dear
accompanied by Miss Bernice
« « «
born was a caller at the Wiseley Marie and Marilyn McClumpha.
Cash.
Richard. Dale and Danny Wise
* * •
home Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. S. E. Cranson attended the
ley drove to Detroit to see the
funeral of her cousin. Augustine
Mrs. -James Riley was called
parade that the Hudson Co. put
Mahoney, in Detroit, Monday to West Lorn, Ontario, over the
Russell Palmer
spent
on for Thanksgiving Day.
morning.
week - end by the death of her Thanksgiving vacation with
♦» •
aunt, Mrs. Sidney Main, who cousins in Detroit.
Doris Finnegan who is staying
Mrs. Clyde Peterson and son died very suddenly at her home
with her sister, Mrs. Bernice
of Flint are spending a few days j in that city,
August Hauk and family were Kranter, and attending school in
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Ypsilanti spent her Thanksgiving
H. Rauch on Church street.
I Harry Durant was home from Mrs. Frank Gobel of Detroit.
vacation with her father on Beck
* • •
J Flint to spend Thanksgiving
Road.
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick of Day. Mrs. Durant accompanied
» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
Auburn avenue has as her guest I him to Flint that evening and reAbout 40 friends and neighbors
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
this week her aunt. Mrs. Fred mained until Sunday.
gathered to surprise Mrs. Bertha
and Mrs. Clyde Matevia.
Brown of Sault Ste. Marie.
1
* * *
Wiseley Monday evening, it being
* * *
Mrs. Effie Baird, who had been
The evening was
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and 'visiting at the William Pettinglll Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of her birthday.
in card playing. Light re
son, Thomas, spent Thanksgiv-'home on West Ann Arbor Trail,1 Palmer Woods, were Sunday eve- spent
were served. They left
ing Day with her mother. Mrs. Ja- | left for her home in Clawson on nlng visitors of Mr. and Mrs. I freshments
wishing
her
many
more happy
son Woodman, at Paw Paw.
I Monday.
I Frank Westfall.
; returns of the day.
* *»
i
♦ ♦ ♦ .
* ♦*

« * »

A YOUNG wife hail prepared her
first "company dinner'' — and
for her husband*^ family.
The "piece de resistance" was a
turkey; turkey with a chestnut
dressing.
Laboriously she had |
shopped for it, gone over and over
the recipe guaranteed to he •■fool
proof."
When the great hour came, the
platter was quite heavy, and care
fully, lovingly, she placed if into
the hands of young husband. "Only
lie careful!" she mlntnuislieri in a
hushed voice.
Hubby tried to be. but he too
wus excited. Exactly what happened
as he crossed the door-sill into the
dining room will never be known.
Nobody could tell at the moment
All we know Is that the platter
crashed to the floor Just on the
border surrounding the rug and the
turkey slid along, spattering dress
ing and Juke from the smashed
bird with the brokeo china—along
the polished surface.
All eyes turned to the young wife
who at the sound of the crash
dashed In from the kitchen. And
what did she do? For half a mo
ment she stood rigid, her eyes
closed. And then—she laughed.
Not a dramatic, hysterical laugh.
Just laughter, full of good nature,
raking a Joke. And the first com
ment was, "I don't see how she can
do It.”
Now come to think of It, what
else could she do? Rage? Abuse
her already stricken young hus
band? To what purpose? And to
the end merely of ruining the party
which meant so much to them both.
No, she did the only thing possible
to save the day. She laughed—
and said quite evenly, "It doesn't
matter, John. Run down to the del
icatessen and get a couple of roast
chickens." Almost as soon as the
floor was cleaned up the tragedy
was forgotten, the roast chickens
served the purpose, the evening
was saved.
And the young wife had won the
respect and admiration of her hus
band's family to a greater extent
than the most expertly prepared
turkey could have done for her.

Mrs.William Flynn of Toledo. ; Norman Peterson is now in Btif- Mrs- Marietta Hough left the
Ohio, was the guest of Miss Ra- falo, New York, where he has ac- “J** of the week for Melbourne, ! The Wiseley’s were entertained
raona Segnitz over Thanksgiving I cepted a position with a dairy • Florida where she will spend the by Mr. and Mrs. J. LaVoie,
Thanksgiving day at the home of
Day anduntil Sunday.
j feed firm. His family will join winter months.
L. A. Wiseley. The guests were:
* • •
-him in thefuture, at present the
***
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and itime is undecided.
, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wiseley at- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wiseley and
son, James Jr., visited her moth- I
* * *
tended a party at the home of son, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wiseley
e Bell Syndicate.—WJiU aJ.rv.,-.
er at Deckerville from Saturday ' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Freund and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley West Sat- and sons of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Palmer and sons of Plym
until Monday.
I small daughter, have recently urday evening.
* * *
moved to Plymouth from Belle* * *
outh, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wise
Quarrel of Youth and Ago
Mrs. Ida Tafft will close her viH®. Illinois. Mr. Freund is emMr. and Mrs. Warren Palmer ley and family of Ypsilanti, Mr.
The quarrel of youth and age
home on West Ann Arbor Trail Ployed at the Plymouth Felt Pro- and Richard Fred spent Sunday and Mrs. .L. E. Wiseley and fam
I
ducts
Co.
plant.
dates at least from the time of
Saturday and will spend the win
with Glen Wiseley in Detroit and
ter at the Hotel,Mayflower.
in the afternoon they drove over ily of Belleville, L. A. Wiseley and Noah and his sons, and probably a
» * »
good deal earlier.
_____ wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes'* Canada.
Allan Giles and Miss Florence and daughter Kathryn and Bar
O’Connor were Thanksgiving Day bara Jean, of Detroit spent Sun- i
guests of her parents near Red day with their parents and grand-I
ford.
parents, respectively. Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
I
Mrs. C. L. Wilcox of Detroit
* * *
,
has been spending this week with
Mr. and Mrs. George Turner of
her aunt, Mrs. Effie Kimmell on Grand Ledge were guests of their j
West Ann Arbor Trail.
j cousins, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jew- !
* * *
1 ell, from Friday until Sunday.'
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schwab of While here Mr. and Mrs. Turner,I
Flat Rock were visitors Sunday i wbo were former residents of .
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. PlyTnouth. called on several re- I
John Jorclon on Adams street.
' latives and old friends.
|

* * »

* * *

B. S. Webber of Berrien Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker and
who has been visiting at the home j daughter. Thelma, of Pittsford,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Beckettspent Thanksgiving Day with her
has returned to his home.
-mother. Mrs. Wesley Kenner, at
* * *
[Northville and in the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Beckett and “!led °n relaUves at Plymouth.
family visited at the home of
»ere tuxompanlM home by
Ed. Webber in Pontiac over last “?,r n,'cJ ,,Velda Rorabacher.
week-end.
who visited them until Sunday.
* * *
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gilbert and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander
son and son. Jack spent Thanks daughter Frances left Tuesday for
giving Day with her- mother. 'Daytona Beach, Florida where
Mrs. Edward Jacques in Detroit. j they will spend the winter. They
Mrs. Anderson and Jack remain I are driving through and expect
ed until Sunday visiting other i to reach their destination about
: Saturday or Sunday. The Gillelatives and friends.
l berts have not been to Florida for
' several years and it is their inten-.
tions to remain until early spring, i
I
Mrs. William Rengert, Mrs.
Beryl Smith, Mrs. W. B. Downing,
Mrs. Gerald Simmons. Mrs. A. K.
Brocklehurst of this city and
Mrs. Earl Barnes of Dearborn,
sister of Mrs. Rengert returned to
Plymouth Tuesday evening of last
week. They visited nine states
during their eleven day motor
trip through the south, going as
. Place Your Order
far as St. Petersburg. Florida. In
that city among other places of
Now for
interest they visited a fruit pack- I
ing house where oranges and
grapefruit were shipped. Near
Macon. Georgia, the ladies had
the unusual pleasure, of picking
cotton. They visited numerous
historical places and enjoyed the
beautiful Scenery all along the
route. Most of the ladies had
been in mountainous country be
fore but for those who had not
lit was unusually interesting. In
1 all the eleven days the ladies had
I no tire or other car trouble which
I was remarkable and added great
ly to the pleasure of the trip.
Phone 523

Cemetery

Wreaths

ROSE BUD
Flower Shoppe
284 Main St.

Spare Ribs, Chicken, Ham, Pork, Short Orders
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES_______
WEENIES and
SAUER KRAUT

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Bring Your Family and Friends

—Our Sunday Dinners Are Popular—

HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH ROAD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

Gifts

for Her Christmas
This year give her something she needs
—a gift that will lessen her work through
the years to come.

Surprise Her With a Beautiful New

ELECTROLUX
T^EOPLE who have had experience with other type* of re
frigerators are the first to discover
the vital differences of Electrolux I
Find, too, that every point of dif
ference means an important ad
vantage they want I For Electro
lux is the only refrigerator that
has no moving parts. A tiny gas
flame circulates the simple refrig
erant, which is cooled by ordinary
air.
The utter simplicity of Electro
lux permits an amazingly low coat
to run, keeps Electrolux always
silent (for parts that do not
move cannot cause noisel), in
sures fullest food protection, and
eliminates depreciation due to
moving parts that wear.
See the new Electrolux models.
We believe you’ll agree there’s
every reason in the world for
making your ’’first refrigerator**
an Electrolux.

X

JUST THMKt A TMV «
W0*K M BKIBOUni MO

Payments
As Little As

■] Qc

A Day

Special Discount Allowance!
For the month of December we will feature a special deferred
payment plan to help make your Christmas giving easy. Ask any
of our employes about our special deferred payment terms.

Consumers Special
GAS
WATER HEATER
In Your Home
On

FREE
TRIAL

Visit the L. E. Wilson Hardware Store

We want you—your
family — to find out
for yourselves what a
great help and pleasure
to have ever-ready hot
water. So we make this
Free Trial Offer. With
out any expense to you.
we will install this
heater for a liberal trial.
Prove what so many of
vour neighbors know —
it is a work saver — a
money saver!

When shopping for Christmas gifts—you’ll find a world of things for
every member of the family at prices far lower than any in years past.

Notions, Toys, Wagons, Tricycles, Sleds & Hardware

Kitchen
Utensils

ROASTERS
How many times has it
happened in your home?
No raster large enough
for the turkey. End
that trouble now—Put
a roaster on the family
gift list today.

Welcome gifts in any
home — ask mother
now what she needs.

-LOOK AT THESE SUGGESTIONSAlarm
CLOCKS

Phone 16 M. L Pardee and Co.
Tor information o
bonds.

BAR-B-Q

You Can’t Make a
Mistake on These

By JEAN NEWTON

Mrs. Jennie Davis of Detroit I Mr. and Mrs William Wood and
spent Thanksgiving Day with her sons
,an~ ?°nald of Detroit,
son. Charles Davis, and family 1 were Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
on Holbrook avenue:
' Miss Jane
Whipple spent
Thanksgiving Day with her room
mate, Miss Jane Backrack at
Plymouth, Ohio.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher
and children spent Sunday with
Her brother and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Ford Becker at Pittsford.

Friday, December 6, 1935

From the President to Shirley

Welcome in
Any Home

Electric

Percoblers
Make Good

Coffee

$

SLEDS

^LE. WILSON HARDWARE

10 c A DAY

New Range
In Yonr Home On

FREE TRIAL
Put this range in your home
right now—try it yourself—after
a thorough trial if you decide you
wish to keep it you can pay for it
on terms as low as 10c a day.
Yes! We’ll take your old range
/in exchange on a new one—come
in and ask about our free trial
tradein offer.

Special Combination Offer!

4 Years to Pay

Don’t rniso this special offer. You can purchase two or more appliances
in a combination sale and have as long a* 4 year* to pay. Payment* are just
a little more each month than in purchacsing only one appliance.

$L25 “P

Handy when
guests drop in
for the evening

Payments
Little As

,4s

TAKE AS
LONG AS

Every child’
should have
one for winter I
play.

Electric
Waffle Irons

9>

Cook With This

Fill your
pack at

Wilson’s
& Starkweather

Consumers Power Co
WAYNE, MICHIGAN
PLYMOUTH, MICH. NORTHVILLE, MICH.
Phone 1160
Phone 310
So. Main St
Phone 137

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Hendersoh and Mrs. Myrtie Mur Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon of |
Grecian Lines
New Manager For
ray of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. ! West Ann Arbor Trail were hosts I
George Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 1 at a lovely bridge party on Mon- ,
Auto Club in City
Myrlan Lyke, Mr. and Mrs. Ron day evening having as their
ald Lyke and daughter of Salem guests a group of Plymouth
Norris M. Ehle. of the Ypsilanti
Christmas decorations j
were dinner guests on Thanks ' friends.
branch of the Auto Club of Mich
Miss Delight Taylor delight first party was on Wednesday giving Day of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn [ prevailed both through the house,
igan. is now manager of the
fully entertained several former 1 afternoon when they entertained Lyke at Salem.
j and for the delicious two course ,
Early last fall Manager Clair
» * *
Members of the speedy Plym- i Plymouth office, with headquar
high school classmates at bridge thirty-two guests. This afternoon
| luncheon served after playing<
Maben of the Mayflower hotel outh high school football team ters at the Mayflower Hotel. Mr
Saturday evening at her home on ,they plan to be hostesses to the
i bridge. Dainty appropriate favors
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orson
Polley
were
upon the urgent suggestion of a were guests last Friday of Plym- ' Ehle plans to move his family
Ann street. Delicious refreshments same number of guests.
hosts at dinner Thanksgiving [were at each guest’s place. Those
dozen or more noonday customers outh Rotarians. The meeting, un here in the near future.
were served at a late hour follow
Day to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bark- who enjoyed the genial hospital
decided to place a storm door der the direction of Herald Ham
ing an evening of bridge and 1 Mr. and Mrs. Max Trucks en well and daughter, Mary Jane, of ity of Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon were
over the north entrance to the ill, chairman of the boy’s work'
chatter. The guests included Bet tertained their “500'’ club Mon Detroit. Mrs. Mary Polley and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith, Mr.
grill.
ty Snell and Jane Platt of De day evening at their home on Miss Regina Polley of this city. |and Mrs. George Burr. Mr. and
committee of the club, was a most I
It seems he placed the order interesting one. He had as the :
troit. Catherine Dunn, Rosemary ,Blunk avenue. This was the first Mr. and Mrs. David Polley of • Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, Mr. and Mrs.
with Benjamin Sprowl, who speaker of the day Wally Web-;
West. Miriam Jolliffe. Evelyn Ro- .meeting of the club for the sea Detroit joined them for the eve [Thomas Moss, Mr. and Mrs. C.
prides himself upon the fact that ber. freshman coach at the Univ- I
rabacher and Ruth M&Connell of son. Those present were Mr. and ning.
J. Dykhouse, Dr. and Mrs. Carl
he has never voted any political ersity of Michigan.
i
this city.
Mrs. E. C. Drews. Mr. and Mrs.
* * *
I January, Mr. and Mrs. John Blickticket except that of the Repub
Coach Webber has in charge
‘Ralph West. Mr. and Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Wood en enstaff. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fel* ’ * .
lican
party.
Honey.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ivan
Cash.
the
prospective
players
for
the
’
;ton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles were
tertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
But since the order was placed big U. of M. team. In fact their I
genial hosts Monday evening to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler.
and Mrs. Irving Townsend and ; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark. Mr and
there have been many cold days first training at the University
a group of friends which includ I
daughter. Ann, Mrs. Nettie Town Mrs. Corwin Dickerson.
• ♦ •
and many stormy ones, when the is under his direction.
!
*♦ *
On Tuesday afternoon, Decem send, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scott
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Wolf
wind whistles over the coffee
He talked most interestingly to
rom, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolfrom, ber 10, Miss Jane Giles will en of Detroit, Mrs. Janet Howard of
On Tuesday evening Mrs. John
cups stronger than do some of the high school students who
Mr. and Mrs. William’ Hood. Mr. tertain at a twelve-thirty o’clock East Jordan at their home on Paul Morrow and Mrs. George
the
breezes
created
around
the
were
present
and
pointed
out
how
1
and Mrs. Fred Bredin; Mrs. Violet luncheon-bridge the members of West Ann Arbor Trail.
Burr honored Mrs. Robert Wil
"family” table as the result of the right kind of athletic training!
* * *
Quackenbush and George Bent [the Mayflower bridge club which
loughby by entertaining a few
political, scientific and dramatic: was of great value to the student. [
ley. The evening was delightfully [includes Mrs. Arthur Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett friends at bridge. The guests in
discussions.
passed in playing “500” with a ! Mrs. Arthur White, Mrs. E. J. Al- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rich cluded besides Mrs. Willoughby,
Yesterday noon, when the wind wolfing about is going to go up
most inviting lunch following.
| lison. Mrs. William Jennings, Mrs. ard Olin and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns, Mrs. George M.
was especially cold and was as a Storm Door Project.”
Roy Crowe. Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mrs. C. L. Cowgill and baby and Chute, Mrs. S. N. Thams. Mrs.
* * *
sweeping
ov^r this particular
But *when is the project going I
table with more force than to start?” asked Walter Harms.
Two delightful dessert-bridge [Mrs. John A. Miller and Mrs. B. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Throop en Claude J. Dykhouse and Mrs. F.
joyed a co-operative dinner on R. Hoheisel. Dainty refreshments
usual. Mr. G. O. P. Sprowl stroll another guest at the family table.j
parties are being given this week E. Giles.
Thanksgiving Day at the home concluded a most delightful eve
ed into the grill.
by Mrs. Maxwell Moon and Mrs.
"Well of course you know when
He was pressed for a reason as you decide on the kind of a pro- )
John McLaren at the home of the I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk of the latter on Sheridan ave ning
* * *
former on Penniman avenue. The I and family. Mr. and Mrs. Frank nue.
to why the storm door had not ject its going to be then you have i
been put up. In fact Leonard to get approval of the project.
The "Just Sew” club had a most
Murphy. Abe Goldstein. Russell Now I’m waiting for the approv- ,
J A benefit bridge was given at delightful day Wednesday at the
Powell and Stanley Corbett of al." answered Ben.
1 the home of Mrs. Frank Terry on home of Mrs. G. H. Gordon on
fered to organize a “bee” to help
"Who’s got to approve it?” ask
Union street Wednesday evening Maple avenue. A potluck lunch
him. if he would just say the ed Dr. Britt Champe.
by the Business and Professional eon was enjoyed at noon with a
word.
"Well, that's what I'm waiting ;
Woman's club. It was a very de Christmas party following. At
"Well,
you
see
it
is
like
this—
to
find out."
this
time
the
club
presented
Rev.
lightful affair and well patroniz
I'm following the example of the
That's where the storm door.
ed. Dainty refreshments were and Mrs. Walter S. Nichol who
boys down in Washington. I've project—SDP—if you please, now
had been invited as special guests,
served.
Grecian lines are interpreted In got to make this into a project stands.
with a beautiful quilt, which they
crinkled silver lame for this gown of some kind,” said Ben.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Whipple I had made for *them.
* *
"At first I thought I would
of unusual elegance, Fine accordion
of Meads Mills entertained a few
that storm door a PWA
' guests at dinner Saturday eve- | Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns will pleating is used in the bodice and make
project. Then I decided that that
;ning, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clarke have as their guests at dinner this hip-length cape.
wouldn’t
do. It might interfere
land son, William, of Detroit, Mr. I evening at their home on Penni
with some of Jim Farley’s pro
land Mrs. Donald Clarke of Has- man avenue the state Y staff and club was entertained at dinner jects.
So
I
changed it to one of
i tings. Nebraska, Mrs. C. C. Yerkes their wives which includes Mr. and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. the AAA plans.
Now I find out
and son. Edmund, of Northville. Mrs. Fred B. Freeman, Mr. and G. Partridge on North Territorial that the AAA has
something to
Mrs. Roy Vail of Detroit and Mr. Road.
do with farming and that
and
Mrs.
George
D.
Westerman
storm doors can’t really be made
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allan of of Ann Arbor.
* * *
Father Hennepin at the Falls
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Draper into a farm project so I can’t do
»* »
of St. Anthony
ENORMOUS STOCKS! FRESH NEW MER
were guests at dinner Sunday at it under the AAA. But I had a
cher and baby and Walter Harrod
The Woman's Auxiliary of the the home of the latter’s sister and bright idea on the way down
The Frertth, desiring to find the
of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
CHANDISE! ENDLESS VARIETY! EVERY
Archer and family of Plymouth Presbyterian church will hold husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest here.
source of the Mississippi, sent
THING TO MAKE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
"The boys down in Washington
and Marvin Terry of Albion were its monthly meeting on Wednes Kohler at Northville.
Father Hennepin in 1680 to ex
* * *
forgot one combination of letters
1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ter- day afternoon, December 11. A
plore it. Sailing up as far as boats
A REAL PLEASURE!
for their projects and I have got
|ry at dinner on Thanksgiving very fine program has been
could
navigate, he reached a falls
A
large
party
of
ladies
from
planned which will include two
' Day.
near the present site of Minne
Plymouth attended a benefit it. Its all mine—no one else has
plays
by
the
drama
club
of
the
got
a
thing
to
do
with
it
and
that
apolis. The power of these fall.Chocolate Cherq I
Assorted Choco
* • *
high school and special musical bridge Tuesday evening at the storm door is going to go up now
is now used for the making of
| Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams numbers.
home of Mrs. Carl Wagenschutz
ries. 1 Lb. Box —
lates. 1 Lb. Box
under the SDP plan.
flour.
of Detroit were hosts to the H. C.
on the Farmington Road.
» * *
"What's that, did you ask?
* * *
bridge club Wednesday evening.
Folks
say we serve with know
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McCullough
"Well that means that that
Those attending from Plymourh
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durant en
ledge. ability and a sympathetic
DOLLS—
were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Camp and great niece. Joan DeVault, tertained at dinner on Thanksgiv storm door you fellows have been
understanding of each ceremony's
bell. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs. and Mrs. Anna Taylor of North ing Day. Mh and Mrs. Jack Mill-1
needville were dinner guests
on er and two children and Miss [
Still Carries Double Name
DOLL TRUNKS Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott.
Thanksgiving Day of the form Myrtle
» » »
Garrett of Plymouth.
j The stationery used by Rhode Is
29c. 59c & $1.00
er’s brother and wife. Mr. and
lond
olticiuls
si
ill
carries
the
orlgi
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell. Mr.
William McCullough on Mill
and Mrs. Earl Becker of this city Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute j ual double-jointed name. State ol
DISHES
street.
and the former’s house-guests.
♦ * *
and sons enjoyed dinner wi'h his [ Rhode Island and Province Planta
10c, 25c, up to $1.00 Mr. and Mrs. George Turner of
^funeral Directors
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs. J linns.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Karl
Starkweath
Grand Ledge, were dinner guests
H. E. May. at Toledo. Ohio, on i
Known in Egypt
9HONE-7SIW PLYMOUTH,MICH.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Paul er entertained at a family dinner Thanksgiving Day.
DOLL BEDS
i
on Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and
The (dectric catfish was well
Becker at Northville.
* * *
!
25c to $2.19
Mrs. Eugene Starkweather of
Courteous Ambulance
* • *
known to the ancient Egyptians
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis of j who depicted If on rhelr muni'
Saginaw. Evelyn and Beulah
The
Big
Four
“500”
club
honor
Service
Hartsough
avenue
were
hosts
at
i
DOLL BUGGIES ed Mrs. Nelson Cole with a fare Starkweather. Davis Hillmer of
paintings.
and Mrs. Ada Murray of dinner on Thanksgiving Day to •
well party Friday evening at the Detroit
$2.19 and $3.49
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lewis and
this city as guests.
home of Mrs. Alice Robertson on
family and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
West Ann Arbor Trail. Mrs. Cole
SEWING SETS | left
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morrow en Lewis of Dearborn.
on Monday to spend the win* * *
tertained
at
dinner
on
Thanks
10c to $1.00
. ter in Miami, Florida.
The Friendly bridge club en
giving Day Mr. and Mrs. George
I
* * *
joyed a bridge-tea Thursday af
Burr
and
family
of
this
city,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer, John Harmon and daughter, Joan ternoon at the home of Mrs. E. J.
STATIONERY — Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher of Detroit.
Allison on Williams street.
and son motored to Pittsford Sun
• » ♦
10c, 25c and 50c
day where they were dinner
Mrs.
Homer
Hubbard
and
guests of Mrs. Rorabacher’s broth
daughters, Lois and Barbara, of
Gilt Boxes of
er, Ford Becker, and family.
A) rivals Make Fine
Wayne, were dinner guests of
♦ ♦ *
—BATH SALTS
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoheisel on
The Suburban Shrine club Thanksgiving
Day
at
their
home
ladies will have a benefit bridge on Rose street.
—POWDERS
tea at the Hotel Mayflower at
* » ♦
two o’clock on Thursday after
—PERFUMES
Mrs. E. M. Moles was hostess
noon, December 12, the receipts
to be used for crippled children. to the Twist Tuesday contract
bridge club at a dessert-bridge
* * •
DISHES
home on the Northville
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gray and at heron
Tuesday afternoon of
ELECTROMIX
two children, Jean and Richard, Road
this week.
of Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
**♦
PORTABLE
Anthes of Detroit were dinner
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck and
BEATER and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Clyde Sincock attended a dinner
Riley
on
Thanksgiving
Day.
MIXER
party on Thanksgiving Day at I
• ♦ v
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred [
__________
$1.19
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson Sabom
at Birmingham.
attended a bridge party Saturday
* * *
evening at the home of Mr. and
GAMES—
The Junior bridge club was de- •
Mrs. Robert Grant at Alden
lightfully
entertained
Thursday
Park
Manor
in
Detroit.
TOOL SETS
evening by Mrs. John Bloxsom at
* * *
avenue.
Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of Farm her home on Holbrook
“Pop, what is a plenipotentiary?"
ELECTRIC
* * *
ington, Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
“Shipment of gold lace.”
TRAINS
The Tuesday evening bridge
Mrs. Frank Dunn of Plymouth
[were guests of Mrs. Orr Passage
DRUMS and
• at a co-operative luncheon and
afternoon of "500'' on Thursday.
DRUM SETS

Ben Sprowl and Football Team
The Storm Door Rotary Guests

Society News

IF

HARDWARE

Woodworths

*

JBy

9Q

25c |

SchraderBros.

New SLIPPER

* * ♦

FOOT BALLS
50c - 98c
GAS STATIONS
25c and $1.00
MARBLE
GAMES

/I’-,

49c
COLGATE GIFT
BOXES
49c
LEATHER BILL
FOLDS 25c to 89c
BOXED
Handkerchiefs
SOCKS

For Good Gifts For All of the Family
SHOP AT

Mr. antkMrs. W. B. Petz and
family attended a family dinner
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Holtz at Grosse Pointe
Park on Thanksgiving Day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett
and son. Chase, were dinner
guests on Thanksgiving Day of
their daughter, Mrs. W. C. Schoof.
and family on Mill street.
* * *
Mrs. Marietta Hough recently
entertained at dinner several
guests In honor of her daughter.
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver, the occasion
celebrating her birthday.
* * *
Mrs. Elizabeth Helrigle of Jackson and Mrs. -Fred Kurtz of this
city were dinner guests of Mr*,
John A. Miller on Thanksgiving
Day at her home on Irving street.
» • *

Woodworths
314 S. Main St

* * »

Plymouth

Appealing to smart women be
cause it is useful and ornamen
tal after the powder is gone.

|

$2.75

The Liberty street bridge club
enjoyed a dessert-bridge Wednes, day afternoon at the home of
| Miss Ruby Drake on South
'Main street.
♦ ♦ ♦

PALMOLIVE
GIFT BOXES

CARA NOME
Powder Case

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley will
• entertain their "500" club at din| ner on Monday evening. Decern-1
ber 9. at their home on Farmer
street.

STYLES, SIZES and COLORS for

SYMPHONY

Symphony
Ensemble
A StaUoaery rift that can't
be equaled anywhere. Contains
two lisea or sheets and cureten, Ink and

Greeting Cards
Finest assortment ever gather
ed under one roof. Lowest alltime prices.

lcto 10c
COTTAGE

CHOCOLATES
z
Eighty-five popular favorites,
covered with delicious choco
late, packed in a neat Cello
phane wrapped package.
D’orsays, Operas, Everettea ___
children's wool lined slippers.
Soft and rigid soles.

2% Lbs.
Fit for a prin___ Compact,
powder, sachet,
perfume in a
triple-case box.
Mirror in cen
ter cover
Is handsomely

Men---Women
and Children

CASCADE

$1.00

,
VELLUM
This attractive box
48 vellum envelopes
sheet* to match.

contains
and 72

December Special

$5.00

49c

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer en
tertained at a family dinner on
Thanksgiving Day at their home
on Liberty street.
* a a

Beyer Pharmary

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
family' were dinner guest* Sun
day °*
Onnt Harri-

THE REXALL STORE
______ Plymouth, Michigan ____

Hundreds of Fine Slippers Underpriced In This Selling

Willoughby Bros.
Walk * Over Boot Shop

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified Ads
For Sale
FOR SALE—Plano. Very good
condition. Reasonable. Blue
Bird Restaurant.
he
FOR SALE—Antique and used
furniture. Also Model T Ford.
APP1y.244 Hamilton Ave.
FOR SALE—1000 bundles of
corn stalks also com on the
ear, or shelled. Inquire 205 N.
Harvey St.ltpd
FOR SALE—A real bargain. At a
sacrifice price, a square ten
acres, 1-8 mile, good road front
age, large, nearly new 2 story
brick house, nice fireplace, run
ning water, good bam and out
buildings. On Haggerty road,
between Wayne and Plymouth.
21 miles to city hall. Only >5480
with $1400 down. Balance •easy.
Chatf. Osborn. 182 Rhode Island
Ave., phone Townsend 6-4404.
FOR SALE—Jersey-Holstein cow,
two pigs, apples. E. V. Jolliffe,
400 Beck Road, phone 7156F11.
FOR SALE—Bicycles. The best
Xtnas gift. Complete stock of
Flyer and Lincoln bicycles in
standard and streamline mod
els. Latest accessories. Your
old bicycle or velocipede taken
in trade. Reliable Bike Shop.
Redford, near Detroit Edison.
___________ ____________3t3pd
FOR SALE—Good timothy hay.
baled. Comer of Novi and Five
Mile Road. W. C. Webber.
Phone 7132CT1.
tfc
FOR SALE—Boys fire chief tri
cycle, practically new, wheel
size 20 inches. Good condition,
reasonable; also
girls

table with book shelves irf
ends. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 842
Penniman avenue.________ ltp
FOR SALE—We have a few
choice building lots in Plym
outh, close to business center
on south side. Reiser and Stillwagon subdivision.
Inquire
2337 Casper avenue, Detroit. Ip
FOR SALE—Baby rice pop com
on ear or shelled. 10c per
pound. $1.75 bushel. Nelson J.
Bennett. 9817 Newburg Road.
Newburg.3tlpd
FOR SALE—Two wheel trailer,
laundry stove, electric washer.
483 Ann St.
FOR SALE—Motorola car radio.
8 tube, speaker separate, cost
$65 will sell $30 installed. 845
Penniman Ave.

a. SCENES

For Rent
FOR RENT—House at 27lN.
Main St. Call 146 Union St.
49tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apart
ment. attractive housekeeping
arrangement to dependable,
clean couple, call Sunday only.
288 Ann St-ltpd
FOR RENT—Farm, 175 acres.
Comer Schoolcraft and Merri
man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred
Schroder. 533 Starkweather,
Plymouth. Mich.3t3p
FOR RENT—House with threebedrooms, furnace, city water.
Located on Deer street. Apply
at 650 Herald St.ltp
FOR RENT—Pleasant furnished
room near business section. I

j FOR RENT—3 room house in
' Robinson Sub. Inquire 1715 E.
Ann Arbor Trail.
ltpd
uneap.
♦
FOR RENT—Modem six room
next to Phoenix Ford plant.
bungalow, two car garage. A.
M. Johnson. 212 S. Main St.
FOR RENT—House at 1157 Pen
180 S. Mill St,
niman Ave. E. V. Jolliffe, phone
7156F11.
ltc
gas stove with undemeath^oven FOR RENT—Five room house at
for sale cheap.
—
comer of Joy and Pine. Only
$15 per month. Get key at gray
shingle house.
ltc
FOR RENT—Furnished room with
twin beds, heated. Gentlemen
preferred. 558 N..Harvey St.
i

Dear friends:
A Mail reader has just told
me he saves the subscription
price of the paper many times
over by following the Wantads.
There is a good idea! Watch
the Want-ads for bargains,
and put the savings you make
in a Mail subscription fund. In
other words, make your fav
orite newspaper pay you divi
dends!
I know this is a practical
suggestion. Plymouth
Mail
readers are doing it right
along.
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Lost
LOST—Silver comb and nail file.
Each engraved "ACA” in leath
er case, on Ann Arbor Road,
or near city hall, about two
weeks ago. Reward. Garfield
5008-J. Detroit.

Business Locals

MOTORS REPAIRED
Electric motors repaired, all
types, vacuum cleaners, washing
machine, refrigerators and pumps.
Quick bearing and rewinding
service. R. L. Kimbrough. 382
—DRIVE CAREFULLY—
Ann St.__________
tf
IF YOU HAVE CHILDREN IN
the home Cloverdale Ice Cream
should be on your daily menu.
WANTED—Woman wishes work
A healthful, wholesome food.
of any kind to do. Write box
Cloverdale Farms Dairy. Phone
J. S. care of Plymouth Mail. Ip
WANTED—Housework to do two
BAPTIST CAFETERIA
or three days a week. Write
SUPPER
box M. F. care of Plymouth
Thursday, Dec. 12. Menu: mock
Mail.
ltpd chicken
and biscuit, and roast
WANTED—Roomers and board beef, assorted vegetables, salads,
ers in desirable location. Phone and desserts, tea, coffee and milk.
Friday & Saturday
363M.
ltc
DEFENDING HEAVWANTED—Job of any kind by NATIONS
ily upon dairy products forgood, hard working 16 year old
16c
their diet, have better health.
boy. Call at 1415 Joy, road, ltp
Drink more milk — especially
If you haven’t tried one—
WANTED—Roomers and board
Cloverdale Milk. Phone 9.
let a jelly- roll convince you
ers. gentlemen preferred. Call
SUPPER
of our ability to make good,
phone 625-W.
ltc
Given by Catholic Ladies. Sun
tasty baked goods.
WANTED—Sewing, relining coats day. December 15th, Grange hall
Pies—Cookies—Cakes
and alteration of clothing, etc. 4:30 to 8. Adults 50 cents.
Bread
At your home. Call 134M. Mrs. Children 25c.
Louise Errington.
ltp, SHOE OIL — MAKES WORK
WANTED—Experienced girl or 1 shoes soft and pliable and wa
woman for general housework.
terproofs the shoe. Buy it at
824 Penniman Ave.
Phone 356-J.
ltc
Blake arid Jake’s in the Walk- 1
PHONE 382
Over Shoe Store.____________
—DRIVE CAREFULLY—
BOX SOCIAL
Good old fashioned Box So
cial, Methodist Community Hall. .
Proprietor Dec. 9. 7:30 p.m. Funds raised for
TCepho,.
D. Galin the benefit of a Community Recnational Center. Fun for all.
DANCING SCHOOL
Conducted by the Dancing
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
Ply non t h . Mi, h i<.in
i and Ann Arbor Strcc'
ballroom dancing. Your first les
son frqe. Young and old. Located
S"."S■ i' 2 Grade One Meats
at 132 Randolph street, North
ville. Phone Northville 35-J for
appointment._______________52tf
YOU MAY BE SERVED EITHER
with or without, at the Mc
Connell Barber Shop. With or
without conversation. Name your
Finest
wish. 296 Main SL
MANICURING
’
Facials, scalp work by Mildred
Qnabty
Mault at the Whipple Hair Shop
at 841 Penniman Ave. Try them,
Young
_____ ——
you’ll like our service, phone 319
W. for appointment._______53t3c
Tender
CHRISTMAS TREES
1 foot to 8 feet high, thick
Steer
and perfectly shaped. A dozen
varieties of Exergreens to choose
froX- Come and select your tree
Beef
in the nursery and I will cut it1
when you wish to get it, or have
it delivered. Samuel W. Spicer.
% of a mile east of Mayflower
Hotel on East Ann 'Arbor Trail.
Phone 431J.______________ 3t2pd
ONE REASON OUR RE2-RESHments are so good is because we '
Pure Pork
Boneless Chuck
have a new, modern, automa- ;
Home Made
Fresh Ground
tically controlled fountain. Dan
iel's Sweet Shop. 839 Penniman.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Will work at your residence or
s
mine. Also solicit renewals or new
subscriptions for any magazine.
Ada Daggett, 137 Union street.
Lean
Rib or tenderloin
HAVE YOU GUARANTEED THE
end. 3 to 5 lbs.
funds for the education of your
Fresh
children? Life insurance, is at
your service. We represent the
Northwestern Mutual Life In
Pork
surance. Wm. Wood, phone 335.
RUMMAGE SALE
This Friday and Saturday. Dec.
6 and 7 in Fisher block, near
Plymouth Mail. M. E. Ladies Aid.
Whole or
All having clothing etc. to donate
Shank Half
please call 503-W or 7112F4. Also
a bake sale at the same place on
Saturday PM.
A. H. Vahlbusch. Upholsterer, j
Tender
Slip Covers, Draperies. Shades to
Order only. Furniture Repairing.
Steer
Latest lines of materials. 109 Ann
Arbor St.. Plymouth. Mich. 50tf
Beef
Angeline Rousseau: Instructor
of piano. Beginners and advanc
ed pupils given the benefit of a
DAVE GALIN SAYS: — At this time of the year people are
wide experience and latest ap
skeptical about the freshness of the poultry offered for sale, to
proved methods. Advanced work
are offering yon poultry dressed while yon
In Alberto Jonas school of vir

Wanted

JELLY ROLL
Special

Sanitary Bakery

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
OFFERING THIS WEEK-END
QTP 117 SIRLOIN
lAr or Round

Rolled Roast
Choice Rib or Rump

IS THE NECK LINE OF YOUR
bob attractive? If it isn’t, ask
The Orchid Beauty Shop what
they can do about it. The results are pleasing.
CHRISTMAS SUPPER
Served by M. E. Ladies Aid
Tuesday evening. Dec. 10 from
5:30 until all are served: Menu:
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes
and gravy or creamed chicken
and biscuits, squash, cranberries,
cabbage salad, brown and white
bread and butter, assorted piea,
tea and coffee. Price 50 cents and
children under 12, 35 cents.
Chicken Supper and Bazaar at
the Lutheran church at Livonia
Saturday, Dec. 7th. Supper 5:30
until all served. Adults 50 cents,
children under 12 years 25 cents.
CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our heart
felt thanks and appreciation to
our many friends and neighbors
for their kind assistance and sym
pathy over the loss of our beloved
wife and mother. Also for the
beautiful floral offerings, we do
thank the friends, relatives, also
the Rebekah and Pocahontas lodge
We also wish to express our ap
preciation to the Rev. George
Moore and Rev. James Davis for
their kinds words of sympathy and
consolation In this our hour of
great trial and affliction.
We miss thee from our home
dear Mother,
We miss thee from thy place
A shadow o’er our life is cast
We miss the sunshine of thy face.
We miss thy kind and willing
hand.
Thy fond and loving care.
i
Our home is dark without thee j
We miss thee everywhere
,
Dear Mother she has left us,
j
Left us. yes. for evermore.
,
But we hope to meet our loved
one •
j
When all partings will be o'er.
|
Loving husband and children. (
John Mastic and family.
i
CARD OF THANKS
i
We wish to express our sincere:
appreciation to all our friends,
and neighbors, and any who as
sisted us during the illness and.
death of our dear mother.
!
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Webber
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Webber |
Mr. and Mrs. John Beckett
|
Mrs. Edith Green
Mrs. Ruby Shefpo.
-DRIVE CAREFULLY—

FOR SALE
1935 Pontiac Six Sedan
1935 Pontiac Eight. 2-door
Touring Sedan
1934 Ford Deluxe Sedan
1934 Dodge Coupe
1934 Olds Six Sedan
1933 Dodge Sedan
1933 Ford Deluxe Tudor
1932 DeSoto Sedan
1932 Pontiac Coach
1931 Graham Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
1930 Buick Sedan
1930 Mannon Sedan
1930 Oakland Coupe
1929 Hudson Sedan
1929 Nash Sedan
1929 Pontiac Coach
1929 Buick Sedan

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
Buick, Pontiac, Frigidaire
640 Starkweather
Phone 263

FOR SALE
CARS
DeSoto 4-dr. Sedan.
Nash Six-cyL Sedan
Plymouth 4 door Sedan
Plymouth 4 door Sedan
Dodge 4 door Sedan
Dodge B. Coupe
Ford Deluxe 2 door Sd.
Ford Deluxe Coupe
Graham 4 door Sedan
Ford Pickup
Ford 2-door Sedan
Deluxe V8 2 dr. Sedan.
TRUCKS
1-1934 Chev. Chassis and Cab
Long wheel base.
1-1929 Ford Stake Truck
1-1930 Dodge Stake Truek
1-1925 Ford Pickup
1-1929 Ford 1 Ton Panel.
1-1932
1-1933
1-1933
1-1930
1-1930
1-1935
1-1935
1-1934
1-1931
1-1933
1-1930
1-1932

Earl S. Mastick
705 Ann Arbor Road

HAMBURG SAUSAGE
2 29c 2; 39c
LOIN
Chops or Steak

rriLHAMS

Pot Roast 17 20'

FOR SALE
’29 Ford Coupe, good tires and
paint, clean upholstery, $110.
*27 Pontiac Coach, 4 new
tires,
$45.00
1930 Ford Roadster. . . $75.00
1932 Ford Coupe, .... $195.00
1930 Ford Coupe, good
tires ........................ $145.00
1928 Olds Coach ......... $79.00
1929 Chevrolet Coach, 4
new tires ............... $115.00
1931 Ford Coupe
$195.00
1930 Chevrolet Coach,
good Ures
$165.00
1933 Roekne Deluxe
Sedan, .................... $325.00
1930 Chevrolet Coupe,
new tires, ................ $165.00
1930 Ford Coupe, good tires,
new paint, reconditioned
motor .................... $165.00
1929 Ford Coach/ goad
tires, ......
$85.00

PLYMOUTH

Used Car Market

Friday, December 6, 193S

THROUGH A

Local Items

Womans Eyes

Sutherlands Buy A
New Delivery Truck

The Grange Liley club will meet
at' the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Spicer on East Ann Arbor
Trail, next Tuesday evening, Dec
ember 10th. A potluck supper will
be served at 7 p.m.

By JEAN NEWTON
ONE PATH TO CHARM THAT
IS EASY TO ACHIEVE
HAVE been reading an article
about how dancing improves pos
ture and carriage.
It la advised that we start in
early childhood the training that
brings about good posture and a
graceful carriage. We are told of
the rhythms which many schools
are now teaching In the kindergar
ten, how proper breathing helps,
the Importance of good physical
condition and always that para
mount matter of example—letting
the children see good posture and
graceful walking so that they will
Imitate IL
As 1 read this it came to me that
not enough has been said about
the carriage of our women. We
hear a good deal about our bad
voices, how unfavorably they com
pare with the voices of women of j
other countries, how important is
a good speaking voice In a woman.
But of a woman's walk, which is
no less important than her voice In 1
the Impression she creates, in any J
hope she may cherish for that elu
sive quality of charm — it seems
that far too little notice is taken,
or expressed.
If we observe tlte walk of the
average woman from the viewpoint
of grace and charm, we must be
struck with horror; so few women
except those who are in some way
athletic walk in a way which, Is
satisfying to the eye. So few
women have that stride from the
hip that means freedom and poise
In walking; so few have animation
In their walk, so few, so very few.
have rhythm.
No woman can have poise with a
mincing little hop of a walk. No
woman can have charm who wad
dles from side to side, no woman
can have beanty who seems to he
dragging one foot after another.
And thia Is one thing, this mat
ter of a woman's walk, which any
one can learn without a teacher,
which has no mysterious technique,
and requires absolutely no expense.
Any woman can walk well by just
thinking about It!
Some of the paths toward charm
are straight and narrow and diffi
cult of attainment. But there is
one path to charm which is accessi
ble to all of us who have normal
physical build. The attainment of
good carriage, of a graceful walk.
Is comparatively easy—and cheap.
You need only think, when you are
standing nr walking, of how yon
are standing or walking, think
about It until the carriage improved
by your.own sensitiveness has be
come natural!
C Bell Byndieate.—WNU Service.

I

To take care of its additional
business. The Sutherland Green
houses have just purchased an
other big truck to haul plant*
and flowers to the Detroit mar
ket. Alterations have been made
♦ * *
in the present gara'ge at the
Orvan Friend of Flint was the greenhouse so that there is suf
guest of his sister and husband. ficient room for the new and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Amberg much larger truck.
on Union street Thanksgiving
Day.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Lauffer
of Sparta spent Thanksgiving
Day and week-end at the homes
Suggestions for
of Mrs. Cass R. Benton in North
"A begger with two automobiles ville and Mrs. E. C. Lauffer of
was discovered In New York city,” this city.
■ays flivvering Flo. “Well, that’s
nothing to brag about because it ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Box of all linen handkerchiefs.
CHURCH
has only taken one car to send most
Tam and Scarf Sets.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
of us to the poor house.**
Celebration 75th anniversary of Pretty lace collar and cuff set.
the founding of the Michigan Nice silk scarf.
Lutheran Sunday, 10:30 a.m. Sun Costume jewelry or a nice hand
day.
bag. She will be delighted with
Tuesday evening at 8:00 meet- any of them. She might like
a new hat.
ing of Church Council.
Wed. 7:30-8:30 Bible Class.

Xmas Gifts

Mrs. C. 0. Dickerson

842 Penniman Ave.
TX7E ALL like to serve occa- FOR SALE—6 foot Frigidaire for
cash. Phone 542-W.
’ ’ sionally something a bit differeu uDd out of the ordinary, but
for the daily diet the common foods
‘THE FAMILY FAVORITE"
simply served we enjoy the best.
Because its pure, fresh and wholesome.
Golden Coconut Shortcake.
— CLOVERDALE MILK —
Allow two slices of sponge cake
PHONE 9
for each serving. Prepare orange
For Prompt Delivery Service.
sauce by using one cup of orange
—Try our Dairy Products—
Juice thickened with corn starch,
adding a bit of sugar and butter.
Cover each slice of the cake with
the sauce In sandwich fashion,
cover with thinly sliced oranges
and top with freshly grated and
sweetened coconut.

Defaulted Bonds

Stuffed Tomato Salad.
Scoop out the tenters of six ripe
even sized tomatoes. Chop the
centers and add one cup of cooked
rice, four tablespoons of cheese
grated, one hard cooked egg. two
tablespoons of pimiento and one
small onion, all minced; season
with salt, a little lemon Juice and
any other desired seasoning. Fill
the tomato cups and chill. Serve on
lettv-e v?h salad dressing.

Information and Markets

M. L. PARDEE & CO.

Pot of Gold Dessert.

Mix one-half cup of sugar with
oce-lonrth cup of cornstarch, add s
hit of salt and a cupful of rich
milk, one cup of orange juice and
when cooked until smooth and thick
in a double boiler add two table
spoons of butter and the well beat
en yolks of two eggs. Let cook un
til smooth. Serve molded In Indi
vidual molds with whipped cream

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
Phone IS
R. G. BROWN
Detroit

H. H. COLE

Jackson

Mt. Clemens

Pontiac

Question Box
By ED WYNN
Tha

Ptrftct

Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I Just heard of a man who had
a chicken farm in Florida that made (
him a million dollars in the last
year. Do you believe that—If so,
how did he do It?’’
Sincerely,
IKE ANT. C. HOWE.
Answer: lie cut his farm up into j
building lots und sold the chicken ■
coops for bungalows.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am placed in a very i>pculiar po
sition. I uiu a girl twenty years of
age and have just met a young man
twenty-three years of age. lie has
lived all his life with his widowed ;
father, on a horse ranch. I am the '
only girl he very saw in his life. '
lie wants to marry me. Here is my '
problem: Cun I be happy with a ,
man who knows nothing else but '
horses?
I
Truly yours.
HOPE E. TEIINAL.
Answer: You should be very hap- ,
py with him except for one thing, j
You say all he understands is ,
horses. In that case if you should
have an accident and break your leg
he would probably shoot you.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
A friend of mine said that many
poor families would starve If It
wasn't for liquor. What does he
mean by that?
Sincerely.
RHK FORMER.
Answer: He means that lots of
families would starve to death If It
wasn’t for the fact that by selling
their empty beer and whisky bottles
they get enough money to buy food
wl»b.

3EWEL

CRACKERS 2

WESCO

CAMPBELS tOMAW

TISSUE

.

.

,o“

5c
BUTTER KERNEL

SILVER

DUST

.

.

WESCO SCRATCH

FEED

.

MASH
:

cans

SOUP
.

2 pk»-. 23c
100 lb.
bag

$2.03

. 100 lb.

$2.09

.

LAYING

i

FRESH COUNTRY CLUB

BREAD

10c

.

MAY GARDEN ORANGE PEKOE
'•
I

3

TEA

.

.

.

CORN
2 ans 25c

Xb- 29c

i

I
'
i

Dear Mr. Wynn:
What la the quickest way to make :
sawdust?
Your truly.
M. T. NOODLES. •
Answer: Use your head, my boy,
use your head.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
On our twenty-fifth wedding anniversary my wife and I had a big
Jparty. The guests called on my wife
ft>r a speech. She said I was a
model husband. Don’t you think
that It is wonderful after 25 years?
Sincerely.
LOUIE VILL.
Answer: AH depends how you
look Mt " According to Webster’s
the word “model” means

;
i
]
1
,
I

KROGER STORES
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i Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sell-j Thanksgiving holiday in the L. I
ars and children, Lansing, Arthur J. Vici home in Birmingham. [
She Shatters All Butter Records
Crockett, son Will and daughter Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. I
Alice. Edmore. The latter three F. B. Wittich and children of
[Mr. and Mrs. Ray Speers and remained until‘Saturday.
Detroit.
a family gathering
Raymond Wymparry and B.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schroed- i
The following write-up taken family joined day
in the home of Wood took lunch in the Congre- 1 er and family, besides other bro- ' Highest Prices. Liberal Grad
from the Lansing State Journal Ii Thanksgiving
ing. Want large quantities of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Heddle in gational parsonage. Tuesday.
thers
and sisters and their farni- 1
of
the
wedding
of
Charles
O.
Ball
Capt. Edward Denniston. war
Other guests were: Mr.
Mrs. B. F. Shoebridge was a lies, enjoyed a family dinner j Coon, Mink. Muskrat, Skunk
Jr., and Miss Alice Smith of Clyde.
and Weasels to help New York
den of the Detroit House of Cor
and
Mrs.
Heddle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dinner
guest,
Sunday,
in
the
Thanksgiving day in the home I representative fill large domes
Lansing, will be of interest to . E. E. Culver, Mrs. Margaret Shoerection. gave his friends a real
parsonage.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Musolff. ! tic and foreign manufacturers
I Mr. Ball’s many friends in Plym- bridge and daughters, all of Ann Congregational
surprise early this week when it
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lincoln’s South Lyon.
[outh:
orders. There is no place your
became known that he was mar
21 guests.
Thanksgiving day guests were
I The manse of the North Presby I Arbor.
furs will find a better market.
ried last Saturday to Mrs. Rena
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kahler. their daughter and husband, i
terian church was the scene of Mr.
A Half-Caste
Judd in Chicago. The bride has
and Mrs. Ivan Speers and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Atchinson and i
[the
wedding
of
Miss
Alice
Luella
A
iialf-cnsie
is
a
person
burn
ol
,
been prominent in social service
sons, motored. Wednesday after children.
I
Smith
and
Charles
Otho
Ball.
Jr..
work of the League of Catholic
to Nashville, Mich., to join a | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drews and 1 a European lather and a Hindu or
[Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock. moon
family gathering on Thanksgiv sons. Plymouth, were visitors in Mohammedan mother, or, more [
Women in Detroit for many
[The Rev. W. M. Mackay read the Iing
SALEM or PLYMOUTH
day in the Frank Feighner the R. W. Kehrl, home, Friday rarely, of nn English mother and a [
years.
ring
service
in
the
living
room,
Cliff Bell, night club operator,
Next day they accompan evening.
Hindu or Mohammedan father.
Plymouth address: 853 Ross
where palms, tall floor standards home.
ied
the
Speer’s
family
to
their
and Mrs. Bell accompanied Den
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Mankin,
Ave.,
near South Main street.
i holding white chrysanthemums, home in Ypsilanti and remained entertained on Thanksgiving day
niston and his bride to Chicago.
Home evenings after 4:39.
I and cathedral candelabra each there till Sunday afternoon.
The party returned Sunday.
for dinner, all their children and
Bring no smelly skunk to
Egyptian* 1 axed thr Rich
;
bearing
seven
white
tapers
formMrs. C. W. Payne, arranged a their families.
Denniston will celebrate his
Plymouth address. Will call for
Ilie aiieletn Egyptians taxed tin I
ied the background for the cere- birthday
chicken dinner
sixty-second birthday Dec. 13.
Mrs. Tr C. Hackenberg, Unadil
them.
1 mony. Mendelssohn’s “Wedding Saturday surprise
her husband. Be la. was a guest in the Congrega Ki'h hack In 7tMI B. C,
Mrs. Denniston, a widow, is 36
[March” was played on the organ sides the for
honor guest, 21 guests tional parsonage Monday after
years old. Her former husband
by Miss Mildred Koonsman.
from Adrian. Detroit, Plym noon.
Milo O. Judd, a Detroit Edison
The bride is the daughter of came and
Northville.
Thanksgiving day, Mr. and
Co. designer, died last July.
Mrs. Lucy C. Smith, and Mr. Ball outh
ARNATION UKA1SBY NELLIE, seven-year-old Holstein cow of the Car [is
Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and Miss Mrs. R. W. Kehrl gathered all j
Denniston met the then Mrs.
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Kehrl, accompanied by Mr. and their children around the festive i | Pail Filler Mash_____________ per 100 §2 10
nation Milk farm at Carnation, Wash., has just broken the all-time O. Ball, Detroit.
Judd in 1929. when she visited the
old Detroit House of Correction record for the United States In butter producing, her mark being 1.G61 ! The bride, who was given in Mrs. Roy Kehrl, and little Dor board. They were: Mr. and Mrs.!
Dearborn,
were Detroit Roy Kehrl and little Dorothy, j
in connection with her social pounds for one year.
Farm Bureau Mash
_
.per 100 $2.45
: marriage by her grandfather, othy,
shoppers, Saturday.
Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs. O. Dud- j
service work, he said. Captain
i Beverly R. Carter, wore white
Denniston has four children from
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burgess, ley. Betty Jean, Miss Irma and i
; satin made on princess lines, the
Larro Egg Mash------------------ per 100 §2.5(1
Lester
Kehrl.
j
son
Arthur,
Mrs.
Kaeeher
of
Wor
an earlier marriage. His first Another Shower Given
iskirt ending in a short train. The
wife died in 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Geraghty. Mrs; i
gown had a high neckline with den were Sunday callers of Mr.
Scratch-------------------------------per 100 §1.75
For Miss Drewyour
long fitted sleeves ending in and Mrs. Chas. Durrow and din- L. Taite and Mrs. Kate Stanbro.;
His
COMES
TO
guests of Mrs. Ethel Bower. attended Wednesday afternoon,
[points
over the hand. She wore [ner
To Make Their Home
I
in
Plymouth.
One of the loveliest affairs of :
the
funeral
of
Mrs.
Stanbro's
[
[ a little fitted cap of silk net, and
CHURCH
Out In California last week w$s the co-operative
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker cousin, William Varney in Ypsi
I carried an arm bouquet of Johan,i | 477 So. Main St.
i buffet-supper and miscellaneous
! na» Hill roses and white carna- entertained 15 guests on Thanks lanti.
STORE
Phone 33-W
j shower given by Mrs. W. B. Petz |
giving day for dinner. They were:
j
tions.
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh and Mrs.,
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Matevia and Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton on
[ Miss Lois Jane Smith, the Dr- and Mrs. Clifford Crockett, E. Wittich were guests over;
and little son have left for Pasa Friday evening at the home of
i bride’s sister, was maid of honor.
dena, California where they ex the former on Main street south
T LAST be came to church to ;she wore American Beauty velvet
pect to remain during the winter complimenting Miss Marion Drew
. with a floor-length skirt, and
day ;
and if fortunate enough'in se your of Detroit, formerly of Plym
Six neighbors carried him that trimming of white velvet at the
curing work, it is their intention outh.
neck and wrists. Her flowers were
to make that state their future
way;
The dining table was beautiful
shoulder corsage of white chry
home. Mrs. Matevia has a sister with a silver candelabra with But, when he passed the portals [a
santhemums. Kingston Barr Ellis
who resides in Pasadena. For sev lighted tapers set on a large mir
straight.
'of Detroit, a cousin of the bride
eral years past they have lived ror in the center and on either Another had to swing the gate,
groom.
was best man. Ushers
at Phoenix, where Mr. Matevia side tall vases of yellow mums. Another open wide the dour.
were Donald and Victor Smith,
has been employed in the Ford The guests were seated at small For lie could open it no more.
cousins
of the bride.
factory.
tables which had vases of mums
A reception for 75 guests fol
in the same color. Following the But now at last he came in search
Today is the tomorrow you wor delicious supper the guests en Of something that they have iu lowed immediately after the cere
church.
mony in one of the church par
ried about yesterday — and all is joyed "500" for a time after
lors. The bride’s table was center
well.
which the parcel-postman” ar
by the wedding cake, topped
rived with a large clothes basket, The preacher spoke a helpful word. ed
with a miniature bride and bride
And
yet
1
wonder
if
he
heard.
full of beautifully wrapped par
groom. On both sides were vases
cels for the guest of honor. Many Or. if be heard, he understood?
of
red
roses and at each end of
and lovely were the gifts which His bearing now was not so good. the table
candelabra hold
the bride-to-be received, gifts she He was made welcome, for all men ing white were
tapers, to carry out a
will enjoy throughout the years Are always welcome, even then;
color scheme of red and white,
to come both for their usefulness And yet he would have been, 1 the
colors of Olivet college where
and for remembrances they bring
know.
both the bride and bridegroom
of the donors. Miss Drewyour pre
attended school. Smaller tables
viously had a linen shower given As welcome years and years ago.
were
decorated with red roses and
by Detroit friends and a personal
the room were large bas
We all must go to church some day, around
shower by Plymouth friends.
kets
of
Michigan holly and white
The guests included Miss Drew Riir some of us too long delay.
chrysanthemums.
your, her mother. Mrs. E. J. The words of comfort by our bier
Mrs. Smith received the guests
Drewyour. her cousin. Mrs. Eve We could have come in life to bear. in a gown of wine-colored crepe,
lyn Valrance. of Detroit. Miss For here to greet us wails a Erie
and both she and Mrs. Ball, moth
Maurine Dunn, Mrs. Frank Dunn. At the beginning, not Hie end.
er of the bridegroom, who wore
Mrs. Max Trucks. Mrs. W. R. lti-Iiglon is for living—aye.
green crepe, had corsages of
Mrs. Stewart Dodge. To live by, not alone to die.
bronze chrysanthemums.
Ours Is Freyman.
Mrs. William Arscott, Mrs. George
Mrs. Smith was assisted by Mrs.
© Douglas Malloeli.—WNU Service.
Mrs. Penoyer. Mrs. O. F.
Frank Huxtable. Mrs. I. J. Bar
----------O---------The Beer Cramer.
Beyer. Mrs. Glenn Renwick. Mrs.
nett. Mrs. Don Allerton, and Miss
Martin Moe. Mrs. Glenn Smith
Practically Indestructible Hilda Smith. Serving the guests
For and Mrs. Merrital of Plymouth. !j Radium
Radium, unlike its product, radon, were Barbara. Bethany and Bevis practically indestructible. Sci- erlee Sue Smith, cousins of the
bride and Kathleen Barnett and
Christmas Announce Special
entisls declare that It requires 1,730 Maxine
Struble.
Dividend on Dec. 16 . years for radium to lose half Its The bridal couple left following
Cheer!
' strength, and 19.000 years to lose the reception for a short wedding
• It all. It is not affected by extremes trip to Chicago after which they
No one who really knows
The holders of Prudential Trad
will make their home in Detroit
our brands of beer will ing Trust Shares were advised by i of heat or cold nor by pressure.
where Mr. Ball has a position with
fail to have it on hand for Prudential Investors. Inc., on
the Detroit Trust company. Mrs.
family and guests alike at November 26 of the declaration
Ball
graduated from Central high
Christmas — for ours have of a special dividend of 10 cents
Pigeon Drink* by Suction
in 1932 and studied art at
a goodness all their own, per share, payable December 16
The pigeon is the only bird that school
a goodness that comple to shareholders of record Decem drinks by suction. All other birds Olivet college. Mr. Ball is a grad
uate of Olivet with the class of
ments good food and good ber 14.
take the water into their mouths 1935.
company perfectly at every
In the same communication, and throw back their heads in or
Among out-of-town guests at
serving.
shareholders were advised that der to swallow.
the wedding were Mr. and'-Mrs.
the market value of securities
Charles O. Ball, Mrs. Neils Beck
owned was considerably in ex
A Full Line of LaSalle cess
er, Miss Shirley Ellis. Robert El
of their cost and constituted
Ethiopia'* Independence
lis, and William Dewey, all of
WINES
common and preferred stock and
Ethiopia became Independent to Detroit. Dr. H. H. Theunissen
bonds of over 100 leading indus wards the Eleventh century, hav and Mrs. Theunissen of Mt.
trial, railroad and public utility
been an Egyptian province be Pleasant; Miss Jean Stelter knd
corporations, all listed on the New ing
Miss Jane Stelter of Charlevoix;
fore that.
York Stock Exchange.
p.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jordan Fehlig
special dividend is possible quarterly dividend payment to be of Flint; Miss Irene Herbert of
CASH MARKET dueThis
Olivet; Miss Bobby Lou Goman of
to
increased
earnings
of
the
made
December
31,
1935.
Regular
Phone 9153
Trust since October 1 of this year quarterly dividends have been Ann Arbor; Don Smith of East
Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. Earl B.
and is in addition to the regular paid since its inception in 1933.
Smith and sons Victor and Donald j
of Holt: Mr. and Mrs. Theron F.
Mills of Mason; Miss Mary Alice j
Spice of Charlotte, and Miss |
Maryellen Endres of Grand Rap-'
ids.

Salem

Charles O. Ball Jr. And
Miss Alice Smith
Wedded in Lansing ' Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Shoebridge

Capt. Denniston
Weds In Chicago

RAW FURS!

OLIVER DIX & SON

I

C
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FEEDS

PLYMOUTH FEED-
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Nippy Puck Hat

JOIN OUR,

1ST

Christmas Club
—In 50 Weeks
$1 club pays......— $50
$2 dubpc^ys...... -$1OO
$5 dub pays.......$250
(fOdub pays.......

8

$500

Also Clubs Requiring Payments of
lc, 2c, 5c, 10c, 25c, and 50c each
week.

Join Now
Plymouth

-

This “puck" hat. Inspired by “Mid
summer Night’s Drepm,” Is made
of green felt and trimmed with a
pheasant’s feather. The hand-knit
scarf and the English suede glove*
match the hat. The crocodile bag
is russet brown.

Start Right

United Savings

Bank

-F.U d« Sa
ia criminal law felo de m U the
technical description of a aeH-mua*
derer or suicide.- As defined by
Blackstone, “A felo de as, there
fore, la he that deliberately puts
an end to his own existence, or
commits any unlawful .act, the consequence of which is bts own death."

Plymouth, Michigan

Member Federal Deposit

i i'H so many styles, so many prices and
so many brands, it's no wonder that
many women are disconcerted at the
thought of buying Christmas gifts for men. So
we’ll say again what we say each year...............
"Make certain that the gift you give him carries
the "Wild” label. It is your guarantee
of quality and style. It is your guarantee that
the gift you give is sure to please him"! We
offer you our services in an advisory capacity,
that your gifts may be appropriate and within
your budget.
Below are listed just a few suggestions.
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS_________ $1.55 - $2.00
ALL WOOL SWEATERS___ $1.00 to $5.00
FINE QUALITY GLOVES___ $1.00 to $5.00
ALL - WOOL MUFFLERS___ $1.00 to $2.00
FINE FABRIC TIES_________ 65c to $1.50
Belts or Braces Attractively
Boxed _________________ 50cto $2.00

W

| insurance Corporation

1

Phone IS M. L. Pardee and Co.
ter ^formation on stocks and

straw
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Stage A Boxing
Bout For Nickle
"Dc’ya want to see a £ood boxin’ match for a nickle?" asked a
little bit of a fellow barely larger
than the pair of boxing gloves he
carried in his hands as he enter
ed The Plymouth Mail office last
Saturday.
"If you do. we'll put on a good
one for you right here. Just five
cents that’s all it costs.”
With the youthful spokesman
was another little chap, not quite
so tall, but just as enthusiastic
about the boxing match as was the
older lad. They carried with them
boxing gloves made just for bright
ambitious boys such as they were.
The financing of the big bout
was arranged—the chief contend
ers got their settlement in ad
vance—and would you believe it
—those little lads for a few min
utes showed real boxing talent.
Who were they?
The eldest was Harold Shuettleroe, ten years old. of 723 Maple
avenue, and his boxing partner
was a young brother named Ger
ald. 8 years old.
How many other exhibitions
they staged about the city is not
known—but apparently there were
several.
It takes originality to win these
days—and if the youngsters keep
it up their originality and pep are
sure to carry them to success, if
one was to judge by their Satur
day’s venture.

Gov. Fitzgerald Endorses
Christmas Seal Sale

rnocLuunoN
woruu. SALE CHRISTMAS SEALS
1935
So tcourse that ha. la!4 It. deva.tatlne hand upon aamklnd ha.
exeaodod the ’Silte pla^ut’, tub.reuloali, In doatructlvene•• and
daeolation.
Coimtlaaa houa faaea experienced the eery daptba of beraaeeaent
aa one after another of Ita aaabara hare bean eaept a«j through the
ranges of thia deetroper. The financial loaa to tbe nation, reflected
In laterrupted cultural and econoalc derelopaent. baa been lnflnltelp
greater than the coat of all lta ware.

Library Honors
Andrew Carnegie
Andrew’ Cameigie was born in
Dunfermline, in Scotland, on
November 25, 1835. The centenary
of his birth is being celebrated
in the United States and all over
the civilized world. In the United
States. 1.946 libraries have been
built with Carnegie funds. His
philosophy of wealth was that all
surplus money should be used
for public service, and he created
trust funds to be managed for
peace work, scientific advance
ment and many other worth
while causes.
Many libraries are having a
Library Progress Week, with ex
hibits showing the growth of the
library, posters exhibiting what
Carnegie foundations are doing,
etc. Detroit received $750,000
from Carnegie funds for libraries.
In the Wayne county branch
libraries, patrons may borrow
Carnegie’s autobiography, and a
life of Carnegie, written by Bur
ton J. Hendrick.

Salem

For centurlae conaidered unconquerable, aodem aelenca, aade affectlea through the gene roue support of the people, he a deeonatrated

iReceived too late for publication
last week.)
thia scourge can practically be eradicated. In our om State, In tlae
The bazaar and chicken sup
last quarter century, the death rate froc tube.-culoaia haa bean
per. Thursday evening in town
lowered bp fifty.per cent.
hall sponsored by the ladies of
The splendid results that here thus for been attained In this
' the Congregational church was a
' great success in every way. Friends
vitally Important field, have been largely orlng to the aegresoire and
' from Northville. Plymouth, South
Intelligently directed effort a of the Michigan Tuberculoela Aesoclation,
Lyon, Worden, Ypsilanti, Ann
shoes activities hove been financed In an laportent degree through the
Arbor. Birmingham and Pontiac
THANKS FOR AID
sale of Chrletoas Seals. All thot has been gained oust be lost unless
enjoyed the hospitality of the
Members of the I.O.O.F. wish
ladies.
this oor* la carried steadily foraard.
to thank every one who in any
I Saturday. William Ringel re
Therefore. In cor.foralty to properly eetabllehed euetoa, I, FranX
way assisted in making the pre
turned home from Iowa, where
B. Fitzgerald, Governor, hereby direct the attention of the people of th
sentation of "Honeymoon Island"
he had accompanied Ed Keeney,
Ceaaonweelth to the Annuel Sale of Chrlstaea Seels, and urge that each o:
a success. We appreciate the fine
j who took his mother home, after
spirit of cooperation that was
patronlre the aaae aa generously aa perioral clrciaatancea aay peralt.
she spent four months here and
shown.
• Great Seal of
Given
; in Northville. They had left about
Committee.
j 2 weeks ago.
and of the Caaaone-clth.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hollis, sons
Junior and Ralph, Northville,
were Sunday supper guests of
1 their parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Shoebridgc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers and
sons. Ypsilanti, were guests Sat
ABOVE is a facsimile of the proclamation issued by Gov. Frank D urday
of their parents, Mr. and
Fitzgerald, endorsing the sale of tuberculosis Christmas Seals in the :Mrs. A. W. Kahler and Sunday
State of Michigan. The sale is opened officially on Thanksgiving Day i dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and continues through to Christmas. Fifty-eight million tuberculosis Lloyd Dethloff. Plymouth.
Christmas seals are being distributed in the state this year by the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Payne and
Michigan Tuberculosis Association. The money raised in this way daughters. Deerfield, were dinner
supports all activities of the Association.
guests of their brother and wife.
I Mr. and Mrs. c. W. Payne. Sun- .
in 1914. The number of Christ day.
Christmas Messages
mas greeting telegrams far ex
Irma Kehrl, was a guest
Can Be Sent At Lower ceeded 2.000.000 in 1929 and 1930. | of Miss
her brother Roy Kehrl and
Rate Says Wm. Hester After declining in 1931, 1932 and family in Dearborn, Sunday.
1933. the total jumped upward 22
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Boyson.
per cent last year. This was due in
were supper guests of
Manager William Hester of the part to improved business con Detroit,
Mrs.
Lucia M. Stroh. Saturday.
Plymouth office of the Western ditions. business men being large
Mrs. W. A. Kahler will enter
Union
says
it
isn't
going
to
cost
users
of
Christmas
greeting
as
a
When your battery goes
so much for Christmas telegrams means of evidencing their appre tain the Ladies Auxiliary Society
of the Congregational Church.
this year. The Western Union ciation of past patronage.
dead . .. just call us and
Telegraph company announced
The new Christmas greeting Thursday. Dec. 12 in hei home
we’ll do the rest.
today that in pursuance of its rates comes on the heels of the for dinner at noon. This is the
policy of establishing low flat introduction last month of the annual business meeting with
Better still... use our
rates for special occasion messag twenty-five cent birthday tele I election of officers and reading of,
es. It has filed with the Federal gram andtourate telegram which , reports.
free battery inspection.. i
Communications Commission an permits travelers to send fifteen
Helmuth Ringel celebrated his ‘
a sure preventative of un
application for permission to es woids relating to the conditions 54th birthday anniversary. Sun
tablish such rates for Christmas of the trip at a flat rate of thir day. and his wife arranged a fine
expected battery failure.
and New Year telegrams.
ty-five cents between any two supper served to 14 guests from
Flat rates of twenty-five cents Western Union offices in the Northville and Plymouth.
for telegrams selected from, fixed United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mankin and
texts prepared by the company
children, were supper guests of
WHY WE ARE
and of thirty-five cents for fifteen
his daughter. Mrs. John. Rankin
THANKFUL
word messages of the senders own
in South Lyon. Monday.
composition restricted to saluta
1. Thank the Brain Trust for
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nollar,
BATTERIES
tions and expressions of the the plans that didn’t work.
Farmington, were Sunday callers
character usually exchanged at
2. Thank Mr. Hopkins for the of Mrs. Laura Smith.
this season are the new rates an Jobs
Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Heddle and
the
Unemployed
didn't
nounced. and the telegraph com ge;.
son Lester and friend. Harvey
pany is making preparation to
Beach,
of Clyde, were Sunday din
3.
Thank
Mr.
Wallace
for
the
i handle a much greater volume
ner guests of the B. F. ShoeI over the Christmas holidays than Food Prices wp can't pay.
family.
South Main Street
i in any previous year.
4. Thank Mr. Roosevelt for bridge
Mrs. James Dickie, her mother
1 Christmas greeting telegrams the Promises he didn’t keep.
Geo. Foreman and Mr».
1 have become more popular each
5. Thank Heaven there
is Mrs.
Phone 80
Howard
Whipple, spent Friday in
I year since Western Union in- only one more year of the New
Detroit.
. troduced the first special blank Deal.—Exchange.
Mrs. Laura Smith, spent Sat
urday with the Howard Noll.tr
family in Ferndale.
Mrs. B. F. Shoebridge. accom
panied her brother. A. M. Heddle
and family of Clyde, to Ann Ar
bor calling on their sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lyke will
entertain Thanksgiving day. Mrs.
Mertie Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Henderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Blunk and family. Plym
,outh. »tnd Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn
We are pleased to announce the appointment of
i Lyke. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lyke
' and small daughter.
The Union School PTA recent
an agency in Plymouth in the name of
ly held their regular meeting. Af
ter a short business session. Mrs.
Earl Mack, who was program
chairman introduced the Plym
outh high school players. They
presented two delightful plays.
.Mrs. C. Lewis served tea and at
tractively wrapped cookies. The
Through this connection; Mr. Morton offers a
next meeting will be held in
January.
specialized automobile insurance service with a
Last Friday, the Salem PTA
Michigan company known for its policy of “ad
gave a hard time dance in town
hall. They sold candy, frost bites
justments at telegraph speed.” You can secure
; doughnuts and coffee. Mrs. Cloyd
protection from him to cover fire, theft, public
•Hardesty was chairman,
i On Wednesday afternoon. Novliability, property damage and collision hazards
[ ember 27, the upper and lower
on your car. His agency address is:
I rooms of the Union school will
I present a short Thanksgiving
I programs A small charge is asked
in order to raise money for the
'Tuberculosis association.
Phone 322 Plymouth
, The attendance record of the
: lower room has dropped down
We have placed our confidence in Mr. Morton’s
! considerably during the month
I of November. Colds have kept
ability to take care of the automobile insurance
Patricia Waid. Jack Wixon. Hom
needs of his community. He will devote his time
er Wixon. Roy Shipley, Julia Ann
Lewis and Estella Dunbrosea, who
to this business and will have our unqualified
was in the hospital, confined to
support in securing fair and prompt adjust
their beds.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Durrow.
ments of all claims.
will spent Thanksgiving day with
the Fiank Burgess family In Wor
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coveil and
family, spent Saturday with Mr.
INSURANCE COMPANY
and Mrs. C. W. Payne.
Home Office—Lansing, Michigan
Assisting a criminal to escape
the law is a crime, unless you
happen to be a lawyer.
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Many Are Present At Christian
Science Thanksgiving Service

WIRING

REPAIRS

Corbett Electric Co.
TEL. 228

799 BLUNK AVE.

SecurityExterior view of the Sanatorium of The Christian Science
Benevolent Association at Brookline. Massachusetts.

The annual Thanksgiving serv
ice was held on Thursday morn
ing at First Church of Christ.
Scientist, Plymouth, with a large
attendance. A feature of the, oc
casion was the testimonies ‘ of
thanksgiving for healings of sick
ness. sin and lack, though Chris
tian Science, told briefly and in
quick succession by members of
tht congregation. Mr. Cyrus Big
ler and Mrs. Merle Bennett. Read
ers of the local church, conduct
ed the service.
The special Thanksgiving Les
son-Sermon read in Christian
Science churches throughout the
United States, compiled from the
Bible and the Christian Science
textbook. Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures, by Mary
Baker Eddy, contained this pass
age from Hebrews 13:8. 15: "Jesus

Chris'., the same yesterday, and
teday. and forever. Bv him there
fore. let us offer the sacrifice of
praisj to God continually, that is.
thf fruit of our lips giving thanks
to h's name." Among the cor
relative passages from Science
and H alth was the following
-i.. 4>: "To keep the command
ments of our Master and follow
hi?. example, is our proper debt to
him and the only worthy evidence
of our gratitude for all that he
has done."
Some men who live a dog's
lifi . probably do not have any li
cense to do so.

In a home depends primarily on the materials
that are used in the construction—Your future
plans for remodeling or building should be based
on the use of good lumber and materials.
—SEE US FIRST-

-LUMBER-

TOWLE and ROE

An act of charity disarms an
enemy, and serves as a steppingstone to his heart.

"The Home of Good Lumber"

Announcing theAew

1936 OLDSMOBILE
... AT NEW LOW PRICES ...AND

A New Dealer for
PLYMOUTH

THE PLYMOUTH AUTO
SUPPLY

ANNOUNCEMENT

Alfred W. Morton

292 So. Main Street

€A.uto'Owners

Never put off until tomorrow
hat you can get somebody to do
for you today.

THE BIG NEW CAR THAT HAS HFFRYTHINGf

NOW

ON

DISPLAY

Jt T

.

.

.

Mayflower Motor Sales
Phone 80
QLDSMOBILEtoday
, the big new
Oldsmobile for 1936 *.* . and a new
You are cordially invited to aee the
new Oldamohfle—Style Leader for
1936. Alao to get acquainted with this
new Oldsmobile dealer—tbe staff, fa
cilities and equipment that will be de
voted to Oklsmobfle in thia community
In both personnel and facilities, thia
new dealer is equipped to give Olds
mobile owners complete, courteous and
reasonably* priced service. Factorytrained mechanics and a stock of gen

906 South Main Street
HAROLD COOLMAN, Manager
uine Oldamobile parts assure prompt
attention to your motoring needs.
The new Oldamobile for 1936 is, from
every standpoint, “The Big New Car
that has Everything.”. . . Freshly
streamlined in the newest StyleLeader Stylel... Newly enriched with
many interior refinements and luxu
ries ... Powered with smoother, livelier
engines...
tth every finecar feature —including Knee-Action,
“Turret-Top” Bodies by
Fisher, Safety Glass all around as
Standard Equipment! And every
thing else for finer comfort, greater

and all - round security!
Price* t New low prices are now in
effect on both the new Six and the
new Eight! You are invited to corns
in—to inspect this dealer's facilities—
and to aee and drive “The Big New
Car that haa Everything. ”
MM

’665

./i'terei&t'tc -face. Gvi

apTZiartaa at

eaaaaard miaawl aU
napt. fca^ara wM*
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Center-Control
Steering
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PLYMOUTH DEBATERS
WIN SIXTH VICTORY

PERSONAL MENTION

The Pilgrim Prints

Page Eleven
THROUGH A

We can all be thankful for our
Thanksgiving vacation which al
Defeating
Dearborn
high•
lowed four days of rest to our
school’s negative team in a de- i
teachers. Now it will take more to
jangle their nerves for most of
bate held at 3:30, Tuesday, Nov
By JEAN NEWTON
ember 26, in Dearborn. Plymouth; OFFICIAL PUBLICATION. PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION' them can remember the good
times they had. Just to prove it.
speakers again triumphed in the '
we’ll tell on some of them. Miss “IT DOESN’T MATTER”
contest for the debate champion„„„„
ship of the Twin Valley Associa- affirmative and in tw° ^he
Waldorf went home to Trenton.
tion. The affirmative team from tlve- Lincoln Park, the school
Miss Carr visited her brother at
DOESN’T matter!” said a
Plymouth consisted of Harry holding second place, lost to
Croswell, Miss Wells went home **TT
* very
er.v charming woman in a
to Buchanan, Miss Fiegel spent
F^her. Dorothy Hearn, and Tom
RiverRouge
JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer Thanksgiving at Sturgis with her very trying situation which involved
'
. ,
,
t usually Plymouth’s rival for the
Plymouth has to da^e, been champion£hip. has
far been TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor brother. Dr. S. A. Fiegel, Miss a tremendous disappointment to her.
went home to Hudson.
The people responsible for her
successful over all the schooxs dpfpate(? twice
DON RT .ERRING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities I Lickly
and Miss Kees ate Thanksgiving disappointment were waiting in em
££
Sp-I With the entire debate season JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports dinner at. home in Rochester, but barrassment to see how she would
holding the opposite side of the onlyconJlicring. the. s€: CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports J after that, she spent the re take it. The atmosphere was sur
of elimination debates held IRETA McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer! mainder of the vacation in De charged with uneasiness and gloom..
Question. The proposition discuss- . ries
the conclusion of local comtroit visiting friends. Miss Allen
ed this season is the proposal for , after
But. like a magic wand were those
petitions, Plymouth has already JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs 1 spent part of her vacation in Roy
a government monopoly of
and Student Council j
i participated in twenty-four prac
al Oak and Miss Lovewell went words, ’it doesn't matter.’’ They
munition business.
tice and decision debates. Of JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities; to New York City to have the raised the pall of gloom, everybody
In this sixth league contest, these, six have been league events. ' RUSSEL KIRK ......................................................... . Forensics!
! great dinner with friends. She breathed easier, a great deal of un
this school’s debaters opposed Plymouth winning all. Eight oc-!
had something to be thank pleasantness that might have been
Dearborn’s negative team, includ cured during the tournament at! ALICE WTT.LTAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features | ; really
was avoided.
ing Edith Evans. Janet Bird, and Milford, where Plymouth also, ETHEL REBITZKE ...................................................... Social News j ful for.
The students also had a good
John Steward. Mr. Skinner, of received only victories. The re MARVIN CRIGER ........................................................ Boys' Clubs
The point is that, as this woman
Wayne University, was the judge. maining contests were not judg- I ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar time eating turkey and doing said, “It doesn't matter," It was
Constructive speeches lasted eight ed. As a result, this school has an j BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes other things to make themselves more than a gesture. The others
thankful.
minutes and rebuttals four.
were convinced that it didn't mat
untarnished record, and it is hop-1
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
Arlene Soth was hostess to sev ter, and were so much happier about
During the debate, the evils of ed that this perfect score can be!
eral of her friends last Friday something which at that point
the present system of munition maintaned in the approaching,
evening. Shirley Sorenson. Betty couldn’t be helped. And perhaps
manufacture and the possible de debates.
Smith, Doris Buzzard. Bernice
fects of government monopoly,
SCHOOL CALENDAR
' OLDER BOYS MEET
Lawson, Dorothy Roe. Phyllis Bar- her saying so convinced the woman
Dec. 10—Debate, Ypsilanti,
were discussed by both teams.
!
OVER
THANKSGIVING
'
rows. Betty Korb, Bob Walker, herself that It did not matter, for
Dearborn’s case differed to some CLASS NOTES
here.
Lorenz. Joe DeKroub. she seemed far too contented and
extent from those of other schools
Dec. 12—Debate, River Rouge, Robert
One
thousand
boys
from
all!
Keith Jolliffe. Bob Kenyon, Rock cheerful for a disappointed person.
thus far encountered by Plym
Miss Haul's seventh grade his
there.
well Smith, James Stevens, and
tory and geography classes pre parts of Michigan, including six ! Dec. 13—Senior Prom.
outh.
What a gift that, being able to
Earl Beckwith all enjoyed bunco say convincingly, "It doesn’t mat
First
Thanks Plymouth students, attended the' Dec. 13—Basketball, Wayne.
At the conclusion of the con sented "The
and other games.
test Mr. Skinner rendered his de giving" in plays, stories, and in thirty-third annual Older Boys’
there.
ter," even being able to believe when
Conference
held
at
Jackson
over
Richard Gilles spent Thanks things turn nut differently than we
cision as critic judge. He stated teresting projects. Marion Cow the Thanksgiving vacation. The
Dec. 17—Debate. Ecorse, here.
giving vacation at Saginaw.
that both teams presented an ex ard. Virginia Rock, and Phyllis organizations which were repre
Dec. 18—Debate, Dearborn,
had expected, hoped, desired, that
cellent analysis of the proposition Campbell composed poems which sented
here.
Ernestine Wilson had as her( "It doesn’t matter!"
from
Plymouth
were
Hi-Y,
and their own points in regard were read in class. Winnie Cutler, represented by Jack Sessions:
Dec. 20—Holiday Vacation
guest on Thanksgiving her cous
If there should be one panacea to
to It. and that in this respect the Mary Jane Olsaver. Dorothy Epworth League, represented by
begins.
in. Miss Eleanore Van Dorp, of
crente smooth sailing In this world
debate was difficult to decide. In Ebersole, and Jeanne Compton
Detroit.
Dec. 30—School resumes.
Alva Elzerman; The Methodist
of struggle It would be that There
regard to arguments over the made Model Pilgrim homes. Bob Sunday
Ellen
Nystrom
and
Charlotte
school,
represented
by
Tom
need for a change from the pres Dailey. Charles Crumm and Lloyd
Jolliffe were guests in Detroit on is so much telling of how much the
and Lester Upton; and the THE SEVEN
ent system, he believed that the Clark wrote and produced a Brock
Sunday evening. The girls also things matter which have not
Presbyterian Sunday school, rep HUNDRED
affirmative finally gained the up Thanksgiving play.
got together on Tuesday night turned out to suit us. And to no
resente
by
Elton
Bakewell
and
per hand, and also mentioned
Miss Lovewell's ninth grade Jack Birchall.
when
Charlotte stayed with Ellen. end but some one’s pain. For there
that Plymouth's team cleverly English classes enjoyed a Thanks
Ellen Mulry and Betty Griffiths will always be mistakes, shortcom
Hobby Night went off as well as
Dr. W. W. Whitehouse of Ah
pointed out inconsistencies in the giving program presided over by
went
to the city Friday to see ings. insufficiency on the part of
was
expected..
.Lib
Hegge
made
bion
College
was
the
first
main
arguments of two negative speak Dorothy Roe. The following peo
Santa Claus. We all hope they' some one—things that cannot be
ers. Upon the basis of these ple gave parts in the program: speaker of the conference. He quite a display of her pet hobby made
a good impression.
i helped, once they have happened;
points, he awarded the victory to 1 Doris Buzzard read a Thanks- described world conditions as he which is standing around gossip
Katherine Kaletsky went to j they are things which can be dwelt
Plymouth.
giving poem. Phyllis Barrows and found them in his European and ing .... Mr. Latture insisted that Detroit
Thursday evening with |
As a result of this success, Keith Jolliffe read a story, Vir- American travels and offered a she be awarded two thumb tacks relatives who had spent the day • upon until their significance In
or code for youth to since hers was the tackiest hob
harm and unhnppiuess is many
Plymouth gained an even further ginia Zobel and Jimmie Bassett program
there.... She also won third in her home. She stayed in De-!
multiplied, or they’ can be
lead for the league debate cham read a story in rhyme leaving, follow. First, he said that -youth by
prize in the knitting contest.... troit for the rest of the vacation. [ times
minimised and forgotten, and so
pionship. having already defeat out words to be filled in by I must make a genuine effort to There
Marguerite
Mattinson
and
j
were
two
other
contest
fruits vegetables, and parts of understand new ideas; second,
ed Lincoln Park. Ypsilanti, River .cars,
produce
the least possible chagrin
Norma
Hewlett
spent
the
weeki
others who participated in south must test the vtfidlty of ants .... I never believed that
Rouge, and Ecorse, the latter
end with Mrs. Bobeck in Royal i and pain, as in the case of the
srhnnl In two debates Four more I the program were Elaine Eiffert, I these new ideas, and. third, Dorothy Hearn really had a stamp Oak.
i
woman
who
was a$e to say convinc
collection
until
I
saw
it
Hobby
contests will take place, in two of ! Ruth Roediger and Donald Mid J VCUth must consolidate these
Madeline Salow. Ruth Bichy, I ingly, "It doesn’t matter.”
which Plymouth will support the beck.
j
°ur American philoso- Night....I had always supposed Marion
Krumm, and Jean Roe- ,
that she was just trying to make
G Belt Syndicate.—WNU Service.
---------------------------------------------I The ninth grade physical train- ,
•
diger all started ■ their vacation J
--------------- O--------------ing classes are practicing pivot- I Dr. Thomas Graham of Oberlin I conversation with Russell Kirk
right by attending the North- .
Beals Post No. 32 ing, faking, dribbling and shoot- I College, the second speaker point- Russell was one of the judges .. off
ville Prom last Wednesday night, !
ing
for
baskets.
There
has
been
|
ed
out
three
basic
urges
by
which
11
thought
that
Dorothy
would
get
Meeting of the
Elizabeth Vealey and Marion1
great number of ninth, tenth, man lives: the urge to know him- a Prize of some sort....Most of
Legion at the
Judges were like Russell.... Krumm spent the week-end with !
1 eleventh, and twelfth graders go- self in a significant way. the urge
Legion Hall
Elizabeth’s sister Geraldine at 1
! ing out for the basketball teams to find a job which is distinctive I Take Barbara Hubbell for exam- New
(_____
Hudson.
to himself, and the urge for se- j Ple • • • Both she and Russell
Gleaner's Hall' i that play in the gym at noon,
Maty Holdsworth and Weltha
i The members of the 10B book curity. In a second speech. Dr. | thought that it counted several Selle
Newburg
had supper at Astri Hegge’s
keeping class are beginning the Graham told how to achieve hap- 1 points off if a chicken s ears didn t
3rd Frl. of Mo.
use of the cash journal as an in piness and success, drawing his J stand up straight... .Pat McKin- home and Mary spent the night
John M. Campbell, Adjutant
troduction to the special journals. conclusions from the life of Paul. !non was on hand at the drama with Astri last Friday.
Mehln oatherie, Com.
Astri Hegge had lunch with
I club exhibit.... She is as good at
The 11B
bookkeeping class
Mary Holdsworth at Mary's home ,
members are completing their
on Saturday.
French and Breun sets.
the subject of the healthy person
Elizabeth Hegge went to De
Meeting Second
The penmanship classes are ality which he said is marked by nection with the pet display, it is
Monday o f
gradually completing the pres a high resistance to the shocks of worth noting that one day recent troit Friday night to see "The,
Waltz."
^-^-'->-1 Bach Month,
cribed Palmer manual and a life and by a capacity for joy with ly Lib Whipple was eating chick Great
na Or ul
Althea Shoemaker spent Friday '
feed out of Lionel Coffin’s
new class will begin soon.
a surplus of enegry. This sort of en
Jewell de Blaich I
.Thanks to Don Thrall night with Norma Coffin.
personality is usually found in a hand...
Carol
Nichol was the guest of
that one... .Speaking of eat
I PLYMOUTH-YPSI
, person having creative and con for
ing chickens reminds me of Dorinne Joyner at the University 1
Jack Miller, Commander
:to debate again
structive interests, generous and Thankgiving
of Detroit football game Thanks- i
and
the
Older
Boys’
| unselfish associations with the opArno Thompson. Secretary
which was held over giving morning. Muriel, Carol.! That on July 25, 1909, Louis
Having won seven debates in I poslte sex. and an integrated or Conference
Howard Bckles. Treasurer
the vacation... .The delegates and Gloria Nichol spent the week-! Bleriot of France flew across
I the Twin Valley Association se- unified goal in life.
j the English channel (from
were assigned homes to stay in at end in Detroit.
j ries. Plymouth speakers, now I Dr. William Spencer, president Jackson.. Lester Upton came
Elizabeth Hegge spent Wed-;
: undefeated, will uphold the af-| of Franklin University, said that running up to the rest of the nesday night with Elizabeth I Calais to Dover) a distance
Plymouth Rock Lodge I firmative of this year’s proposi-, all things of life are measured by Plymouth delegation.... he felt Whipple and on Saturday the1 of 21 miles in 37 minutes? At
tion against Ypsilanti High’s neg- 'standards and that in settting the that his hostess was making a girls went to Detroit.
I that time this was the long
No. 47, F. & A. M. lative. at Plymouth High, 7:30, J standard for our own life, we genuine effort to make him feel Madeline Salow and Ruth Bichy est flight ever made and was
Tuesday. December 10. Plymouth , should aim at perfection, even at home.... She told him to come spent Friday in Detroit.
considered a very remarkable
! has already been victorious over! though this be an impossible in the back door when he got
VISITING
Betty Sands visited school feat.
; Ypsilanti’s affirmative team.
• goal. George Campbell of Cin- there at night and that she would Wednesday.
MASONS
The Plymouth speakers will be i cinnati led singing at all of the leave the lights going for him..
Gwendolyn Dunlop went to
WKLCOMX
• supporting the affirmative for • sessions and proved to be the Then Alva Elzerman came up.
Ann Arbor with her parents Sun
i the last time in the Twin Valley j ablest and most popular song his hostess had made him feel at day where they visited different
Regular Meeting. Friday,
I tournament this season, as the: leader ever brought to an Older home by giving him the back door buildings on the University Cam
December 6
two
remaining contests this Boys’ Conference.
key and telling him not to wake pus including the Museum.
No Religious Test Required
‘school will take the negative side, i At the last meal Q( ,he con. anybody
Jean and Ruth Roediger spent
H. Farwell Braiad. W. M.
when he came in....
last clause <>f Article VI of
The question deals with the pro ference Tom Brock, representing The storyupgoes
at least one Thanksgiving Day at the home of iheThe
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
posed government monopoly of the Plymouth delegation, present- member of the that
Constitution of the United States
family waited up Mr. and Mrs. Dickie in North
the munitions industry.
explicitly declares that “no religious
ed Plymouth’s conference rivals, to see him.... No sooner had we Farmington.
test shall ever be required as n qual
the Saginaw delegation, with a i arrived in Jackson than the re
iGIIlllliililiillllllllllllllll. toy rattle as a token of apprecia-1 porter for the Jackson Citizen- JUNIORS PRESENT
ification to any office or public trust
under the United States."
tion. This rattle is to be made a I patriot was on our heels for a PLAY TONIGHT
permanent exhibit at the Sag- 1 picture.. . .It was a good picture
inaw YMCA building.
of Lester Upton and me.... it was
> THOUGH WINTER
HE LAUGHS
If you did not come to see the
Rugged Individualism
-----------o----------a better picture of Tom Brock's first performance of the junior
"What you call rugged individ
/ SCARES SOME
AT WINTER'S
nose and right eye.. . The ten- play. "Huckleberry Finn." be sure ualism,” said Hi Ho. the sage of
SUPERSTITION is
cent
store
and
the
Gilbert
Candy
PEOPLE STIFF,
not to miss the final presenta
FIERCEST
THEME OF PROM
store both had a particular at- tion. to be given tonight in* the Chinatown, ."cannot be suppressed.
z
•-------i traction for the Plymouth dele- high school auditorium begin A private toothache is always more
STORM jT FRIGHTENS
Capitalizing on the date of the ! gates.. There were different ning at 8 o’clock. Liiagine Betty important than any public policy."
HA-HA?
Senior Prom. Friday the thir- j reasons however.... in the ten- Parker attempting to ensnare the
NOT BERT
teenth. the class of '36 is plan- (cent store it was the things on Reverend Jones, or Norma Jean
HO'HO.'
; ning decorations for this social J the counter . .. in the Gilbert Roe, as Aunt Polly, falling in love
?8EE
function which will be based en- | store it was the things behind the with Russell Magraw. who plays
HEE-HEE.'
i tirely upon well known supersti-' counter. .. .1 found that time. the part of Huck's father. John
' tions. Gigantic horseshoe arches' tide, and the Vandercook street Finn. Huck and Tom Sawyer will
have been constructed at the en- j cars wait for no man.... I was amuse you with their lively
trance, and a magic wishing well1 only an hour and forty minutes pranks—letting loose mice in the
HE HAS A REASON! FOR
has been designed to furnish re- I late when I met the rest of the church and selling Fred Raymond
HIS LAUGH freshments to the guests. A rain- 'Plymouth delegation.
(Hal Horton) lessons in love. For
bow with its accompanying pot of
COAL IS IM HIS
an evening of hilarious entertain
gold will furnish the background '
ment be sure not to miss this
CELLAR 1 for the orchestra. Panels which!
comedy,
i illustrate such superstitions as I
This is the cast for tonight:
LET WINTER HOUR ANO
i'red sun tonight; sailors de-1
Aunt Polly, Norma Jean Roe;
SNORT-"HO-HO z
| light" are to be on a base which |
fi noiW
Ruth Watson. Georgina Schultz;
pictures
the
sky
and
its
sparkling
Mary Jane. Barbara Nutting:
HA-HA/* SOME
coAy Ire.
stars, comets, and meteors. Other,
Fred Raymond, Hal Horton;
HAPPY "FELLER /
liYinGi tin foil stars will hang from the.
Melba White, Ellen Mulry: Clara
ceiling above silver ballons. In ‘
Jor th.16
Woppinger, Betty Parker; Amy
DONT FEAR WINTER / USE?OUR 6000 CQAI
i addition to the panel pictures of
Woppinger.
Madolyn
Weller;
ctfiy and,
. boys picking daisy petals to test
Huckleberry Finn, David Hale;
f»Ge., but
' affections and such pet ^deas.
John Finn, Russell Magraw; and
I the reception room is to be deo Uonfitis'
Tom Sawyer. George Kenyon.
fcorated by a number of large
livinGfour leaf clovers which will list
Law Governed Garment-Lining
[ot this
' other superstitions.
A sumptuary law issued by Bol
d.oy sni
In this magical setting guests 1
ogna.
Italy, In 1453. actually dealt
will dance to the music of Gene ,
with the amount of lining allowed
. Regis' Recording Orchestra. This
to a garment.
1 orchestra has played at leading ’
restaurants in New York and De: troit including Fifth Avenue
j Penthouse, Blossom Heath, and
Saks. It plays regularly over staPOMTUC
| tion WXYZ and will be accom
panied by Dorothy Mason who
SIZES and E16BTS
sings for station WWJ.
Arc you resding this?- -Think bow many proopec-

Let Us Charge Your Battery

Womans Eyes

New and Used Parts
24 HOUR TOW SERVICE
Generators and Glass for all Make of Cars

Pilgrim Prints Staff

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
) Gravel Street

-

-

-

Phone 333-W

MO

Enjoy

them more!
Put yourself in a reju
venated suit, and you
put yourself in a reju
venated frame of mind.
Be practical and get a
perfect Jewell’s job at
low cost. Then you’ll
enjoy being sentimental
about the holiday spirit.
Have fun. Dress up!

Jewell9 s
CLEANERS
and
DYERS

Phone 234

I Jo You Know—

w

SOLVES MANY A

GIFT PROBLEM
It’s always welcome, and there’s a
pleasant little hint that you’d like
to hear from the person you send
it to! That’s worth while in any
gift! There is a wide range of
prices, too .. .and most of the types
look as though they’d cost a great
deal more than the low prices
you’ll find here.

THE
PLYMOUTH
MAIL

Phone 6
JOB

PRINTERS

PUBLISHERS

Otic

Eve’s EplGrAtns

Prompt Attention

given to all orders. We carry a full

line of coal for EVERY purpose.
Feeds for every Need.

Loneliest Village

Eckles Coal and Supply Co.
Phone 107

The loneliest village in North
Lincolnshire is Stalnton-le-Vale, near
Market Rasen. The village has no
public bouse, policeman, ’bus serv
ice, school, or unemployment prob
lem. Villagers speak their own di
alect, aud they have their own agri
cultural Interests.

FOB
ECONOMY

rive buyers for your o crchasdiac may be looking
at thia too—Call for i us apace today. Mr. Merchaat—You’ll Uhc it!

*

as vow as
IJMi/wicMot rowetee. Mtelk,
•<
MM/or tho S. noaf «TM/or
(mUb>oe< Io rhsmso wa«fMw( notfm).
SanoAsrW grow^, af to—orisa oMra.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

640 Starkweather St.
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Church News
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship
service. Sermon subject. '‘Strength
in Christ." Are you without the
only help and power that pre
vails for a life? "I link my earth
ly feebleness to Thine Almighty
Power.” How can that be a hin
drance for any life? How any
thing but a help?
"The sweetest lives are those to
duty wed.
Whose deeds, both great and
small.
’
Are close knit strands of unbrok
en thread.
Where love enables all.
The world may sound no trumpet,
ring no bells.
The Book of Life the shining rec
ord tells."
11:15 Bible School.
6:00 Meeting of BYPU. This
service will be taken up by those
who attended the State Conven
tion.
7:00—The very nature of this
service will be of such interest
that you will not want to miss it.
An original playlet of the Christ
mas story will be presented by a
committee of the Missionary So
ciety and we shall also hear fur
ther echoes of the State BYPU.
Convention where four of our
young people have been in attend
ance also Mrs. Richard Widmaier.
who acted as chaperon, and Mr.
Stillman Warner. These delegates
will bring us their impressions of
a great convention.
Wednesday afternoon Dec. 11.
a most important meeting of the
Aid Society will be held at the
church. This is the annual elec
tion of officers and also the giv
ing of yearly reports and a full at
tendance is urged. The meeting
is also to take the form of a
Christmas party and each are
requested to bring a ten cent
gift.
• Mid-week service on Wednes
day evening at 7 ;30.

Story cf the Bible Told in Pictures

terial basis, from which may be
deduced all rationality, is slowly
yielding to the idea of a metaphy
sical basis, looking away from
matter to mind as the cause of
every effect . . . The testimony of
the material senses is neither
absolute nor divine."

Friday, December 6, 1935

Newburg

Preparations are being made
of
the church. The Epworth League
N EVERY well-regulated home will have charge of the white
there will he nice food which gift program and the Christmas
will be under the direction
should not lie slighted because it is party
of Mrs. Thomas and Elizabeth
left over. One housekeeper clev Stevens.
erly gets everything eaten by serv
Rev. and Mrs. Davies were
ing a tray with small dishes, nicely Thanksgiving
Official Language of Mexico
dinner guests of
warmed and seasoned and each their son-in-law
The official language of Mexico
and daughter.
member of the family may have a Rev. and Mrs. Pritchard at Mont is Spanish, and that is the lanchoice. The food never goes beg ross.
euage of the schools. More than
ging.
The
Gilbert family dined half of the population Is either
In these days of vegetable plates Thanksgiving day with Mrs. Gil Inri'an «»r Mestizos, and Illiterate,
one «l»j have a hot vegetable plate bert's sister at Redford and the and their native tongue consists of
with a lew spoons of peas, beans, Mark Joy family, at Wayne, with Indian dialects.
tomatoes, cabbage or onions. Such Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ostrander.
a meal is often preferred by those ! Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
Thanksgiving
who realize that they eat too much entertained at
dinner. Mrs. Vina Joy and Mrs.
meat.
Theresa Weed, of Plymouth.
Leftover baked potatoes make
Mias Alice Gilbert, of Milford
most delicious creamed potatoes, and
Miss Joy McNabb of Con
'.having quite a different flavor from cord. visited their parental homes
the freshly cooked or boiled ones. during the holiday.
Dr. Sylvester, licensed chiropo
one large grapefruit when care Mr. and Mrs. S. Gutherie and dist-foot specialist, invites foot
fully |>eeled and the sections family spent the Thanksgiving sufferers to have their feet ex
amined
WITHOUT CHARGE or
(minus their covering) placed on holiday at their cottage near OBLIGATION.
Simply bring this
tender lettuce with a sprinkling of Petoskey.
notice.
An
interesting new book
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Levan of let describing
shredded almonds and a good dress
SPECIAL HEALTH
Oscoda, spent Tuesday night of SHOES for weak feet mailed on
ing. make the best of salad.
By the way, our beauty dietitians i last week at the Ryder home.
request to Dr. Sylvester, Chiropo
Callers on Mrs. Emma Ryder dy and Shoe Counsellors, 2nd FI.,
tell «s rlifli a dozen almonds a day
with an apple, banana or a glass during the past week were Mrs. 304 S. State. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Albert
Stevens.
Mrs.
Ross
Gates.
—Adv.
of fruit juice is one or I he best
luncheons for beautifying the cbmplexion. The almonds must be
STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
carefully masticated.
Rice and Meat Mold.
Oil treated to eliminate dust . . .
Mix two cups of boiled rice with
Order from oar special shipment just arrived. Made specially
one-half teaspoon of salt and line
for automatic coal stokers
a buttered mold with two-thirds of
the mixture.
Mix two cups of
THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
chopped cooked meat with one
PHONE 102
cup of soft bread crumbs, salt, pa
prika, two tablespoons each of
chopped onions, celery and, pars
ley;, add two beaten eggs, onehalf cup of milk and pour ln,to'..Ljie.(
mold. Cover with the remaining'
rice. Over the top place a (hick
has
waxed paper. Set into hot water
SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL
and bake In a moderate oven "35
minutes. Serve with:
CERTAINTY OF INCOME
Tomato Sauce
ASSURED MARKETABILITY
Take two cups of tomatoes, two
HIGH LOAN VALUE
slices of onion, two bay leaves, two
celery leaves, four whole clones,
OPPORTUNITY FOR
one teaspoon of salt, one-fourth
APPRECIATION
teaspoon of paprika, one-half tea
spoon of sugar and one cup of
All are combined in
water. Cook together slowly for
20 minutes. Strain and add' to
uthree tablespoons of butter and
four of flour that have been well
blended. Cook until creamy.
THE DAY OF LEFTOVERS for the Christmas programs

I

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH
We welcome you to worship
with us. and to hear a series of
Christmas messages, the first of
which "The Prince of Peace."
will be given on December 8 at
10:30 o’clock.
Bible school. 11:45 o'clock
"Nehemiah Rebuilding the Walls
of Jerusalem.” Nehemiah 4:6-21.
Memory verse: The people had a
mind to work. Nehemiah 4:6.
Annual Christmas bazaar. Fri
day, December 6. Dinner will be
served at noon.
Children and young people
who will help with the Christ
mas program are asked to meet
at the church on Saturday after
noon.
Vesper hour begins at 7 ;30
o’clock on Sunday evening.

'Mrs. Vivian Merrilat. Mrs. Hills,
land Mrs. Werve. all of Plymouth.
Mrs. Ryder wishes to thank all
[who have called and who have
remembered her with flowers and
! cards during her illness.
| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith
[were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Ryder on Thanks
giving day.

HAVE YOUR FEET
EXAMINED FREE

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
O. J. Peters. Pastor
Services in German in this
church on Sunday, Dec. 8th.
The annual bazaar and social
evening will be held on Saturday,
December 7. The ladies serve
a chicken dinner at 5:30 p.m.
Christ Before C*i»phaa.—After the soldiers had taken Jesus, according to John, they led Him before
The regular meeting of the
Ladies’ Aid will be held Wednes Annas, at, Jerusalem. “Then the-band and the captain and officers of the Jews took Jesus, and bound Him.
day afternoon, December 11.
And led Hfm away to Annas first; for he was father-in-law to Caiaphas, which was the high priest that same
year. Now Caiaphas was he, which gave counsel to the Jews, that it was expedient that one man should
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
die for the people. The high priest then asked -Jeaut of His disciples, and of His doctrjne. Jesus answered
Rosedale Gardens
him, I spake openly to the world; I ever taught in the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the Jews al
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
resort; and in secret have I said nothing:" Why wskeat thou Me? ask them which heard Me, what, I
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00! ways
said.
Now Annas had sent him bound unto Caiaphas the high priest And Simon Peter Btood and warmed
a.m. Week days, 8:00 am. Con-:
fessions before-each Mass. Ca himself. They said therefore unto him, art not thou also one of his disciples? He denied it, and said, I am
techism class after first Mass, not. One of the servants of the high priest, being his kinsman whose ear Peter cut off; saith, did not I see
Benediction after second Mass,] thee in the garden with Him? Peter then denied Main; and immediately the cock crew.”—John 18: 12-27.
This illustration is from Merian’s story of the Bible in pictures, engraved in 1625-1630.
Baptism by appointment.

An Ideal Investment

' NEWBURG M. E. C^URCII
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Robert Davies, Pastor
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
METHODIST NOTES
i prayer meeting will be held, in
i Sunday morning services. 10
Union and Dodge streets
10 a.m. Morning Worship.
jthe home of Mr. and Mrs.
o’clock. Epworth League at 7
Phone Plym. 116
10 am. Bible Story.
field Smith at 7:30. Comer
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
o’clock. The Epworth League
11:30 am. Sunday School.
'Six Mile and Ann Arbor Roads.
Confessions
Saturday
By ED WTNN
nkeeting takes the place of the 10:00.
7:00 pm. Epworth League.
All are cordially invited.
regular Sunday evening services. nights at 7:30. and before each The morning worship will be a
7"A« P«r/«et Feel
i memorial service for the mem
ST.
JOHN’S
EPISCOPAL
societies—The Holy Name So bers who have died during the
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH
Deri^Sfr. Wynn:
ciety for all men and young men. year.
SCIENTIST
Harvey and Maple St.
Communion the second Sunday
1'am a woman'forty-three years
2nd Sunday in Advent.
The Epworth League will go
of the month. The Ladles' Altar
of age and the only offer of mar
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
Holy
Communion
and
Sermon,
to
Saline
Sunday
afternoon
to
Society
receives
Holy
Communion
Sunday morning service. 10:30.
riage I have ever had was last night
•a.m.
Church
school^
11:15
am.
visit
the
Saline
Valley
Farms
pro
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu the third Sunday of each month. ject. They will
-.........
—- go —
Rev- w- R- Blachford will be I met a Tel low at a party and he
then
to __
the
the ladies of the parish are
pils received up to the 8ge of All
was drunk. He proposed marriage
Saline Methodist church for the the preacher and celebrant.
to belong to this society.
twenty years.
Epworth
League
devotional
serv[
Ladies Guild* will meet Friday, to me. Ue seems all right but 1
Children
of
Mary—Every
child
Wednesday evening testimony of the parish must belong and lice, of which they will have;Dec.
Phone 16 M. L. Pardee and Co.
6th at 2 pm. in church told him to sober dp and then ask
service, .8:00.
must
go
to
communion
every
A debate will be held on house.
_
me to marry him. Did 1 do right? for information on stocks and
"God the Only Cause and Creat fourth Sunday of the month. In I charge.
subject of mercy killing.
1 Fish Supper, Friday evening.
bonds.
Sincerely.
or” will be '.the subject of the structions in religion conducted I theThe
Goodwill truck will be in • Dec. 6th. See menu elsewhere,
I. M. homely.
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian each Saturday morning at 9:30 j Plymouth
Wednesday. Thursday
Ah choir members please be in
Answer: Yes and no. He may Mail Want Ads Costs Little
Science Churches throughout the by the Dominican Sisters. All and Friday. If Goodwill bags are i choir room at 9:45 on Sunday,
world on Sunday, December 8.
children that have not completed left on the porch, it will greatly! Christmas Communion will be not want you when lie's sober.
Among the Bible citations is their 8th grade, are obliged to at
celebrated on Sunday, Dec. 22nd j
the work of collects
this passage (Matt. 7:21):' "Not tend these religious instructions. I facilitate
Dear .Mr. Wynn:
The Women’s Missionary So- at l'O a.m.* '
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
every one that saith unto me.
Some time ago 1 wrote you for- an
will hold its December meet
Lord. Lord, shall enter into the hour makes it convenient for the iciety
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ing
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
I.
-N:
answer for the following example:
children
to
attend
on
their
way
kingdom of heaven: but he that
CHURCH
Dickerson
on
Fairground
Ave.»
"If
coal is $10 a ton how many tons
to
school.
All
should
begin
the
day
doeth the will of my Father which
Wednesday afternoon. There will
Walter Nichol. Pastor
with God.
would 1 get for $50? Your answer
as in heaven."
be luncheon at loon, followed by
Christmas, preparations are go said 1 would get four tons. Why did
Correlative passages to be read
the Christmas program.
ing forward in the Sunday school. you gay that, when it isn’t right?
from the Christian Science text
Stevenson Wrote Jekyll-Hyde
The Wesleyan Sunday School
Next Sunday evening at 6:30
book, "Science and Health with
-Jfours truly,
The stor.v of "Dr. Jekyll and .Mi class will hold a box social in
Key to the Scriptures." by Mary Hyde" was written by Robert Loiii> the church Monday night. The pm. the Young People will hear
CON SUE MElt.
a report from' Elton Bakewell and
Baker Eddy, include the following Stevenson.
Answer: You asked me If coal
object
of
this
social
is
the
open
Jack
Birchail
of
the
recent
Older
ip. 268, 289): "Belief in a ma
was
a tun and you gave the
ing of the gymnasium . for. the Boys’ Conference at Jackgajp, .
recreational use of the church
Sunday evening, Dec. 15th "at coal man $50' how many tons would
and the community. Harry Rob 7:30 p. m. the Young Peoples you feet? I said you’d get four tons.
inson will auction the boxes.
Society will hold a meeting to I know It Isn't right, HUT that’s
Mrs. Squires circle of the Ladies which everyone is invited. There what you'd get.
Aid will give a Christmas supper will be a beautiful candle light
in the church dining room Tues ing service in which'twelve young Dear Mr. Wynn:
day evening. This supper is open people will share and this will be
I am interested In the “Little
to the public.
followed by an address by Walter
L. Jenkins, field representative Theatre Movement.’’ I have inter
N AZ ARENE CHURCH
' for Young People's Work in the ested some rich men and they are
Robert A. North. Pastor
[ building a very odd theater. There
1 Synod of Michigan.
Bible school. 10:00. Worship.
Busy Women's Class enjoy I will he no rows uf seats, only boxes.
11:15. Young People. 6:30. Evan. I edThe
In other words every person who
an
interesting
meeting
at
the
Meeting. 7:30.
i
on Tuesday of this week, comes to see our plays will bo In a
Special
meetings beginning 1j manse
I box. Can you suggest a fitting
There
was
a
fine
dinner.
The
Tuesday night and every night I program centered around Dr. 1 name for our odd theater?
except Saturday at 7:30. The . Grenfell and his work in the LaTruly yours.
Smith-Shirley evangelistic team
oi’PEIi E. rieJUSE.
will be the special workers. They ,I brador.
A box of clothing and toys was
Answer: As the "Little Theatre
preach
the gospel, j play guitars„ sem,
,_j
sent mis
this wen,
week tv
to me
the vuuiun
Community Movement" is popular, and as you
*
h
! Center in Caspian. Michigan.
meetings with us.
Mrs. Crumoie’s class has col i have no rows of seats, and as you
These workers are well known lected,
reconditioned and for i will probably do a big business, and
over the state of Michigan and warded a considerable number of pack the boxes, why not call It
are having great meetings where- toys to the Delray Community ; "The Sardine"?
|ever they go.
House.
j
Universal Bible Sunday will be
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH observed in this church next Sun Dear Mr. Wynn:
! My wife fights with me all the
Richard W. Neale. Pastor
day. Four hundred years ago the
You are cordially invited to first Bible in the English lan time because I won t get my hair
Penniman Avenue, across from
cut 1 claim It looks good, but sb«
fellowship with us in all our guage was published.
The First National Bank
services. Meet with a happy,
The Woman's Auxiliary will ! says It is too long. Do you think
singing crowd this Sunday. Come meet on Wednesday Dec. llth at I I should have It cut short?
to Calvary!
l’ours truly.
2:30 pm. Reports of the bazaar
A young man who came to us J and dinner vrill be presented and
■
BOB BURR.
recently gave tWs testtoony: -i;an interesHng program i
being
Answer: The only trouble with a
am a Christian because I believe i arraneed
man
having
his
hair
cut abort is
it's the only wise course to fol- :
_
that he Is often mistaken for his
low. When I trusted the Lord
Mast B« Good Dancers
i wire.
I Jesus Christ as my personal
At the United States Military
Saviour. He gave me a new life,
new hope, new desires. I fellow Academy at West Point, one inspor- j Dear Mr. Wynn:
ONE OF THE
ship with the Calvary Baptist' tant course which must be taken by ' I am a cook in a private home.
Church because they teach the future army officers—for four years • There are no marks on the faucets
1249 PRIZES IN THE
way of life in Christ."
i If necessary to attain proficiency—
Reader, share these blessings; is ballroom dancing. — Oolller’a | In the kitchen to show the hot wa
ter and cold water. I have scalded
[ with us too. Our Sunday services:
I my fingers nearly every day. What
I are in charge of Deacon David!
i can I do to prevent this from hap; Columpus, while the pastor is.
; guest preacher in Sandusky.•
Hurricane Wind Record
! penlng?
Yours truly,
Ohio. Preaching services are at i
I. SI. DUMB.
Porto Rico's hurricane of 1928 ;
. 10 am. and 7:30 pm.
established a velocity of wind rec . Answer: Just feel the water first
I Sunday school meets at 11:15.5 ord of almost 200 miles per hour. • Aitoclaied New»«Mrs.-WNU S*rvle«.
There’s a class for you.
j
Our services are happy, hope
ful. helpful Come!
Site of Temple of Eros
Normal Weather It Rare
The church meets for prayer • Perfectly normal weather is rare
The site of the temple of Eros
each Wednesday at 7:30. The
is
believed
to have been found in
any
locality,
weather
reports
FREE PRIZE CONTESTS
Young People’s Fellowship meets '7, ““
Ath<
Fridays at 7;30. 455 South Main
street.
Come in—lei us tell you about this contest. We’ll gladly explain
how easy it is to be the winner of a KELVINATOR Refrig
erator, CITIGAS Range, PHILCO AU-Ware Radio, MAYTAG | SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
I
CHURCH
Washer, or $1«M« MEAT ORDER, $48.00 MEAT ORDER or
|
Lucia M. Stroh, Minister
one of the other valuable prizes given away each month during
Prayer meeting,
Wednesday
this contest.
evening in the home of Mr. and
GET YOUR FREE ENTRY BLANK HERE
'Mrs. E. F. Schockow, Plymouth,
i Practice for the children of the
This Is an Official
Sunday school, next Saturday at
11:30 o’clock in the church. Mrs.
“-Meat for Health” Contest Store
Wilson Clark, chairman of the
Watch for Winners* Nai
i New Contests, and Prizes
Christmas program assisted by
hi The Detroit News
Mrs. E. Dethloff and Mrs. W. A.
Kahler

Question Box

Prudential Trading Trust SHARES

M. L. PARDEE & CO.
PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
,
H, H. COLE
Detroit

Jackson

Mt. Clemens

Pontiac

" YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE COMPLETES
tllB A NEW SET OF
5

Tiresfone

■
!

TIRES and TUBES 3
on your car Mr. Motorist

■
Play Santa Claus to Yourself:

HELEN
DAVIS

WIN

®

or mention it to some member of the family.
They never know just what dad would like
the best.

/

”
'
■

You’ll do them a favor
and give yourself ad
ded protection on win
ter’s icy days.

$10,000.00

Play

safe, snow and sleet

"MEAT FOR HEALTH"

are responsible for a

■ lot of accidents.

|The Plymouth Auto Supply!

Parity Market—BMI’s Market—liberty Neat Market

Wm. Keifer

Next Sunday service, 10:30 a-m
Sunday school. 11:45 am.
Next Wednesday evening the

i

Russell Dettling
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Anniversary Is Near Of Plymouth’s Biggest
Hit in Home Talent Minstrel Shows—What
The Plymouth Mail Said About the Event

•Beautiful Bribes of Black-1'jj
ville’ Long Regard- 'comments made thereon. For days
Aq The
Rest vrroup
GrouD!before
the and
showmany
il was
on every
ea as
me oest
ie,s lips
guesses
were
Of Home Talent Act- made as to the order of the show.
and ^infrers Plv-'But when the curtain rolled up

resses ana oingcxs* riy 'on Thursday evening a surprised

mouth Ever Had.
When Saturday. December 21
arrives, it will have been just 41
years ago since "The Beautiful
Belles of Blackville.” a group of
Plymouth young women, made one
of the biggest hits in amateur
theatricals Plymouth had known
up to that time, or since, say
many who have lived here con
stantly during all of these years.
The other day Mrs. Karl Hill
mer, who well remembers the varous productions staged in Plym
outh and Northville, brought to
The Plymouth Mail office, photo
graphs of the group made on one
of the nights of its biggest per
formance. as well as write-ups of
the event in The Plymouth Mail
and The Northville Record.
Mrs. Hillmer, wno was formerly
Mixa Carrie Brown and was one of
the “end men” in the play, states
that the show was staged by the
young women to raise money to
buy a fire bell for the village.
Plymouth had had a destructive
fire a year or so previous and it
badly needed a fire alarm. Suffi
cient funds were raised from the
sale of tickets to purchase and
present to the village the old fire
bell that served the community
so many years.
So interesting to many of the
other residents will be the write
up in The Mall of the -Show, that
it. is being re-printed in full, as
follows:

■n, tfris minstrel show
come and gone and will long be
remembered by those who attend
ed and by the girls themselves.

Business and
Professional
Directory
Dr.

E. B. Caycll

Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
308 Griswold Read
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

Wood’s Studio
Portrait. Commercial and
HidbttEtaT Photographs
Oopyini and Hh&rging
Studios:

126 N. Center St.
Northville.

1185 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
X-Ray

Neurocalometer

DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chlrepraeter
Hours By Appointment
930 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
11367 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near

Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
390 Main St.

Phone 274

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York life Insurance Co.
Phene 710O-F22
I7w Ann Arbor Road

DR.

C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Doga Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—ft mile south of
‘
Plymouth ROad
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147P3
Law omote

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth

__ 8 to 8 p. m.
by appointment

CaU Plymouth 316M.

J. P. NALBANT
Physician

The Kitchen
Gazette
By Jean Alison

"The Gold is on the Pumpkin”
Pumpkins to a whole lot of peo
ple we know mean just those
heaps of golden globes that are
piled by roadside fruit stands as
they motor through the country.
All very pretty, but really not
much use. Unless, of course, you
take into consideration the fun
children have carving them into
grinning jack o’lantems that leer
at one on Hallowe’en. They’re ter
ribly wrong if that is all Pum
pkins mean to them. They have
a dozen uses.
A good, large-sized pumpkin
that shades from bronze to bur
nished gold makes! a stunning
centerpiece for the dining room
table or the buffet when sur
rounded with bright-skinned ap
ples, deep purple grapes and a
banana or two. We don't know of
a better way to give a hom of
plenty air to one’s Thanksgiving
table than this. And the insides
can be made into all sorts of de
licious dishes. Pies, first of all. Is
there anything quite so good as a
generous slice of spicy pumpkin
pie topped off with a big gob of
whipped cream? Guaranteed . to
add at least a hundred and fifty
calories to the meal and ten
times that amount of eating
pleasure. Then there are pum
pkin cookies, biscuits and cus
tards. All just as delicious as they
can be. Here are some prize
pumpkin recipes.

murmur passed over the im
mense crowd that seemed to car
ry with it such an approval as
the girls desired -and inspired
them at once to proceed with all
the vim and earnestness possible.
Long before the hour for open
ing the doors had arrived, the
crowd began to gather at the hall
and at eight o'clock every nook
and comer was filled and the boys
had to find positions in the win
dows. The ushers used every pre
caution in seating the crowd so as
to avoid mistakes. Their efforts
proved successful. Not one com
plaint was heard or an error
made.
The applause began when
the curtain rolled up and did not
waver through the whole perform
ance only, possibly, at times when
the people had laughed or ap
plauded so hard as almost to
fatigue them and were not able
to give vent to their apprecia
tions. But that would only be mo
mentarily and they would again
fall into line with renewed efforts.
Malcolm Vosberg of Lapeer,
The "end men" proved that Mich., a sophomore In Harvard, re
they were fully capable of carry ceived a baby leopard from a friend
ing out their parts and won much
in the Canal Zone and kept Ills pet
applause.
Mrs. E. L. Riggs sang "Swim In his room for several weeks. Then
Pumpkin Pie
out O’Grady” and was warmly the university authorities heard of 1% cups cooked pumpkin (can
received as was Mrs. F. B. Park, it and ordered Malcolm to get rid
ned pumpkin is just as good)
in her solo “Mandy." Miss Maud of the animat
ft cup sugar
Sherwood sang - "Willie and the
---------- tt——
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Indians or the Pale Face Boy.”
ft teaspoon ginger
which proved to be a button'bus Sherwood.
ft teeaspoon cloves
ter. and she was encored twice
Winifred La. Mountaine. " Miks 1 teaspoon salt
3 eggs
Maty Regers.
Miss Frankie Freeheart, Miss 1 unbaked pie shell
Howlett, was very sweetly sung
2 cups milk
and received merited applause. A Dibble.
Put pumpkin in a heavy frying
Selina Soot. Mrs. Kimble.
duet by Misses Penniman and
pan and cook, stirring occasional
Eldred, while-the band'played so
Angelina Snowball, Mrs, Geo. ly until most of the liquid has
that the ladles could not be heard, Shafer.
There should then be
made a hit and the crowd simply Lucinda Gardiner. Mrs. Ira evaporated.
about" 1 cup of pumpkin. Cool.
roared at their maneuvers. Miss Shafer.
Add sugar cinnamon, ginger,
Brown was at her best in "Linger Lou Benedict, Mrs. Gale.
cloves, salt and well-beaten' egg
Longer Lucy” and was heartily en
Amelia Primrose, Mrs. Lauffer. yolks. Mix well. Add milk grad
cored. She was assisted by the
Callie Wagner. Mrs. Conner.
ually. Fold in the stiffly beaten
“end men” and Friday evening re
Dvoline Englewood, Mrs. Rob egg whites. Pour into pastrylined
ceived a bouquet. Miss Vrooman inson.
pie pan. Bqke in a very hot oven
sang “Isabella" very nicely which
Prue Holdfast, Mrs. Cook.
(425 degrees) 10 minutes. Induce
was warmly appreciated. A “topi Calliope Crum, Mrs. Charles heat to moderate (375 degrees)
cal song” by Miss Penniman was Bennett.
and l^ake 25 minutes, or until rill
a regular side splitter. Miss Pen
June Clover. Miss Anna McGill. ing is firm.
"
niman recited (instead of sing
Sophia Trotter, Miss Lettie
Pumpkin Cookies
ing) to music and got off some Davis.
good jokes.- She was repeatedly
Juno Grubb, Miss Minnie Fow 1ft cups brown sugar
ft cup shortening
Applauded. Miss Rogers sang ler.
“Maiden and the Rose” and won
Jane Busby. Mrs. A. A. Tafft. 2 eggs, well beaten
1ft cups pumpkin (cooked*
an encore and responded with a
Phoebe Hobbs. Miss Connor.
1 teaspoon vanilla
verse as a take-off on the Lively
Molly Moppett, Miss Steele.
Colored Boys. "The country band"
Josephine Jefferson. Mrs. Pin ft teaspoon salt
ft teaspoon ginger
rendered by Miss Dibble, won a ckney.
ft teaspoon nutmeg
bouquet and continued applause.
Topsy. Babe Penniman.
ft teaspoon cinnamon
Here ended part first and while The girls are under great obli 1 teaspoon lemon extract
we are waiting for the girls to gations to Marshal Weeks for his 2ft cups flour
change and prepare for part sec untiring-efforts far their behalf.' 4 teaspoons baking bowder- It was indeed a pleasing feature
ond we would say that the stage
1 eup raisins
was beautifully arranged. Miss to note that the hall was com 1 cup chopped nut meats
.> Pelham (interlocutor) looked like pletely packed both nights.
Cream sugar and shortening:
regular ordained angel among
Just when you think you can add eggs, pumpkin and season
those “colored folks.” The band
make both ends meet, somebody ings. Sift flour and baking pow
was perched behind the girls. Miss moves
the end.
der. combine with sugar mixture.
Helen Sherwood, whose ability
fruit and nuts and blend tho
Plymouth people are very familiar The drying up a single tear has Add
Drop from teaspoon to a
with, presided with her usual more of honest fame, than shed roughly.
well-oiled baking sheet. Bake 15
grace at the piano.
minutes in a hot oven (400 de
Part second commenced with a ding seas of gore.—Byron.
sketch called “Patchwork.” and
the following specialties were in
troduced. Miss McGill as leader
success and kept the
audience in laughter. Mrs. Gale
gave a piano solo and Mrs. Riggs
a violin solo, followed by a quad
rille which was the best comical
act of the whole and the audience
went wild with applause. Mrs.
Chas. Bennett was indeed a swell
colored girl and sang a character
song verv prertilv. Babe Penniman j
in “Little Alabama Coon” de- j
lighted her hearers to perfection !
and received a heart v encorse. .
The dance bv Mrs. Shafer and,
Mrs. Robinson was a surprise to
all and won a unanimous encore. •
Miss McGill sang and the crowd ;
roared and encored to which she
gladly responded. Miss Penniman
in a dramatic sketch almost kill
ed her hearers and when she got
through their sides ached from
laughing, kate is without question
entertainment bv herself, i
Misses Steele and Dibble then
danced to the delight of all. Their
movements were verv graceful and
showed considerable
training.
Character song by Mrs. Wilcox and
Miss Sherwood, was a winner and
received a double encore. Quar
tette. "Aunties Medlev." Misses
Rogers. Sherwood. Dibble and
Brown, was a good selection. Topsy’s frolic, bv Babe Penniman was
a pleasing feature and was neat-1
lv executed. The performance con-1
eluded with the “Coons March” by
entire company. The march was
Maybe the Pilgrim Fathers didn't discover MANHAT
well executed and received many
flattering comments. The stage
TAN Coal — but they SHOULD have had it 1 It would
is rather small for such an act
have given them so much more to be thankful fori
and prevents performing of a I
march,perfectly, but the girls did
If you are one of the many folks hereabouts who're
wonderfully well.
burning MANHATTAN, you know what we
—
The second night was a repeti
lots of heat, easy starting, long-lasting, takes little
tion Of the first, save some new
and good jokes. The girls were.
tending, is practically SOOTLESS, and priced bo pain
However, more at home and ren
lessly that it's good newsl So on into winter thank
dered their parts with less fear
fully, with hot-burning, work-saving, economical
than was shown the first eve
ning.
Most every one that attended
both evenings agree that the sec
ond night was the better. The
characters were as follows;
Interlocutor — Miss Hammer0. 5. Fatovt OtSc
handle. Miss Pelham.
Bernes—Birdie Blennerhassett.
Miss Penniman.
1 . . . The "G/od-to-Hcot-Tou" COAL!
Dina Dewdrop. Miss Maud
Sherwood.
I
Is likeable leaps for taraoee. heetor or grate—
Sallie Lunn, Mrs. E. L. Riggs.
WASHED Maahettu is leaf* sfMS.
Tambos—Euphemia Thunder- |
cloud. Miss Eldred.
Fannie Funnibone, Miss Carrie

grees). Makes three dozen good
sized cookies.
Golden Harvest Biscuits
2 cups flour
ft teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons baking powder
5 tablespoons shortening
ft cup cooked pumpkin
Mix and sift flour, salt, sugar
and baking powder. Cut in the
shortening. Add pumpkin and mix
well. Add milk. Toss lightly on a
floured board and cut with a
small-size biscuit cutter. Bake in
a hot oven (459 degrees) from 15
to 20 minutes. Serve at once with
loads of creamy, yellow butter.

Golfers Are Invited
To Florida Contest
Daytona Beach, Florida, will be
a winter mecca for the Northern
golfer, when the Second Annual
Florida Senior Golf Tournament
is held March 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7,
1936.
This contest for veterans, to be
played on the courses of the Day
tona Beach Golf and Country
Club, is being sponsored by the
Rotary Club of Daytona Beach,
Florida. Prizes in excess of $500
will be at stake for winners and
runners-up in the event. All per
sons 50 years or over will be eli
gible to compete for these val
uable awards.
A gala program of -qjftqttainment is bring planned T6r'the
contestants throughout the week.
Lured, by the Southern climate,
excellent courses, and keen com
petition. advance inquiries indi
cate that several hundred will
take part.
DfoatrMmeata aad Friendship
“When a man disagrees with
you,” said Hl Ho. the sage of China
town, “be silent Friendship must
depend In great degree on learning
what subjects to avoid In conver
sation."

Wilcox.
Circle—Melinda Jane

Brown,

Mrs. Park.
Sibyl E. Montmorency. Miss
Howlett.
Liza Ann Dusty, Miss Maud

Plymonth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
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Question Box
By ED WTNN
7"A« Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn;
I am a girl sixteen years of age.
I have just left school to help
earn money for my family.
1
would like to be an elevator opera
tor. Can you please tell me the
qualifications uecesSary to apply for
a position to run an elevator?
Si ncerely.
LTSDN DOWNS.
Answer; To run an elevator you
must be a good "story teller.”
Dear Mr. Wynn;
There is a chap in my class at
college about twenty-two years of
age and lie has the most |>eculiur
habit I have ever seen. Whenever
1 look at him he always has some
thing on his nose, for Instance, one
minute he Is juggling a feather on
his nose, the next time 1 look at
him he has a book on his nose, at
another time he’ll he strumming a
tune on the bridge of his nose with
the tips of -his lingers, ("an you
tell me what in the world his
Idea is?
A I, IXMlMNCS.
Answer: He must be one of those
fellows who likes to have lun "on
his own hook.” •
Dear Mr. Wynn:
What does a “Union" mean when
its men go on strike for more
money and shorter hours?
Yours truly.
BELLA GATE.
Answer: That means the men
want more money and more time to
spend It in.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
When a business concern has ■
“failure" there qre generally two
kinds of creditors. Just a plain
creditor and a preferred creditor.
Can you tell me the difference?
Sincerely.
I. M. STUCK.
Answer: A preferred creditor
knows
immediately
that he gets
Phone 16 M. L. Pardee and Co.
for Information on ’ stocks and nothing, while a plain creditor has
to wait 60 to 90 days to find It out.
bonds.
Exploded an OM Theory
The World war Anally exploded
whatever was left of the theory that
economic advantage Is derived from
war, or that prosperity Is gained
by destroying a trade rival through
war.

in the Young home Thanksgiv
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Geisinger. uncle
and aunt of Mrs. Wm. Spangler
were entertained in the Spangler
home
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry J. Richwine
of Detroit visited at the George I Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root and
Richwine home Sunday.
| little son and Mrs. Root’s par
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Rigley ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Truesspent Thanksgiving with the lat dell were entertained in the J.
ter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sur- iF. Root home Thanksgiving, and
ine in Detroit.
in the same home Sunday, a co
Guests at the Dr. Jenning’s operative dinner was served hon
home for Thanksgiving were Mrs. oring Miss Mary F. Power of
Jennings nephew and his wife Detroit. The other guests were
from Detroit.
| Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Root. Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah Ross spent Thanks j Lewis Root and Mr. and Mrs. H.
giving day and the rest of the C. Root with their son Claude.
week with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Horton Morrow, in Ann Arbor.
Air Ii Very Light
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon were
luncheon guests in the Ross home
All substances have weight, but
Sunday evening.
air is very light. A column an inch
The Kinyon school is to have square extending from sea level up
electric lights soon.
ward as far as the atmosphere goes
Mr. and Mrs. Dunson. parents weighs about 15 pounds. Thia Is
of Mrs. Harold Young were guests known as atmosphere pressure.

West
Plymouth

Not the Cheapest!
________BUT THE BEST

BILL’S MARKET
Phone 239

584 Starkweather Aae.

Plymouth

MOTORISTS BEWARE!
Let us pay your hospital
and doctor bill if you get
hurt in your car.

See

Walter A. Harms
Phone 3
Penniman Allen Building

Plymouth, Mich.

Make their Christmas joy
complete with
^ou^-^'ricec^eafo

MASTER DK LUXK SPORT SEDAN

Make this Christmas a memorable one for
all the family! Give them a new 1936
Chevrolet—the only complete low-priced car!

HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Hie aefeit and imoothott ever Hevetepe

TURRET TOP
■ crows

of

beoiHy, • fortroM ef *

VALVE-Uf-HEAD EM1ME
gMnf evoo be

Their eyes will sparkle when they see the beauty of its new
Turret Top Body . . . their pulses quicken when they test
the performatye of its High-Compression Valve-in-Head
Engine ... and their faces radiate satisfaction when they
experience the comfort of its gliding Knee-Action Ride*.
You will also know that you have given them the safest
motor car ever built, for the 1936 Chevrolet is the only car
in its price range with New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes and
Solid Steel one-piece Turret Top, as well as the other
exclusive features listed here.
Seeyour nearest Chevrolet dealer—today!

GENUINE FURER
NO DRAFT VENTILAT

nmM

baavtifol and comfortable

SWtea

•vwr created far a loir-prkod c«r

AU non rxr

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN

MANHATTAN

Brown.
Porthemia Thongs. Mrs. Clint

518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 PK
7PALtofPJC.

Leopard Is Ousted

New Crootly Reduced

6* a m.a.c. time paTmeit plai
• — Mtfcwf, tofoot ride of •
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F-»—’ at Detroit. Michigan. November Emma G. Kratzet: Alma Krause: Edna Orlesoe Pembrook; Jan Peachinlys; Yake
I the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 135 recorded in the office of the Register of
Krause; Emil
Krause:
Mrs.
Frances Peneff; John L. Penfold: James Penhale
of Assignment*. page 353.
which
said ' Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 15 of 1. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Krause; Henry Krause, Tr. for Henry, for George Edward; Robert Penman; E.
! mortgage was subsequently assigned by , Plat*. P«8e -J2COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Jr.: Joseph Krause; Mary! or William G. Penn. Jr.: Norbert Penner; James I
'Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- i
n«TcnMortgagee.
Krause; Walter Wm. Krause; Peter Kraus- Pennington: H. H. or Sally Penny; Rich
' igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE |
CORPORATION,
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
er, Tr. for Barbara; John Krauss; William ard or Gladys Penny: Robert Pcnso: M
'INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan;
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Krayenka; Alex Kreaski; Fred Krebbe); Pens, in trust for Beatrice Pens; Cass Pep, corporation, by assignment dated May 29. JOHN J. WALSH,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Anna Krccker; Karl Krecke; Hilda Kre- linski: Louis Peller: Thomas Peppo: Wil
1930. and recorded in the office of the Reg- ' Attorney for Mortgagee.
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13, 20, der; Mrs. M. Kreger; Junior Kreis; Wil- fied C. Perault; Anna Percha: Margaret
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, on the ! 834Penobscot Build.ng,
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31: Feb. 6. !iam Kreis; Mrs. N.
......
~
D- .
I 18th
day of August. 1930. in Volume 227 , Detroit.Michigan.
Kreitx;
Edward Percha. in trust for Denali Peicha; Violet
Publication in Wayne County Provides 0{ Assignments, page 153. onwhich mortunrucDtuno
j ».owunsrc
I Krc,1> Tr- for Mi,dred Kemper; Lisbeth Percha; Art Percy; Myioi) Pe.evia; ErOne of the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers No Legal
HUGHFRANCIS
and M.SIMMONS.
! Krcller: Frank W. or
Mary
Kremar; nest Orris Peres; J. Peres; Donna Pergue;
More Satisfactory Serviceto Attorneys
gage
there is claimed to be due at the
in Wayne County
uJoseph A. Kremer. Tr. for Marion Ruth: C. Perin; Mrs. Annie Perior: S. Peris;
_______________________________________ i date of this notice, for principal, interest
j 1801 Dime BankBldg., Detroit,Michigan. Joseph A Kremer. Tr. (or Stewart: Joseph
Gordon or Arthur Perkes; Mrs. Blanche
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
FOURTH INSERTION
1 Notice is hereby given that by
-----------1 Krcncicki; Julius Kreschmer.
Perkins: Cora B. Perkins: Lytton H. PeiFIRST INSERTION
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporate
of the power of sale contained u
MORTGAGE SALE
>
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. kins: Pear|e Perkins: Raymond J. Peias provided for in said mortgage, and —
! mortgage, and the statute in such casi
-----------;
NOi 216.653
kins: W. D. Perkins; Willard V. Pe-PATRICK H. OBRIEN. Attorney.
HUGH FRANCIS and M.- SIMMONS. I
' and provided, on Wednesday, the 4
De'aclt
having
been
made
in
the
terms
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estates
of:
Mildred
kins; Mrs. Dora Perkiss: Zofja Perkow3729 Barium Tower
Attoincys for Mortgagee.
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock
Detroit, Michigan
! JMSS/w"aSsS "• Mo““°,"s- 1 *h«8.TK$5r<»?3i„ 1801 D.me Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. and conditions of a certain mortgage made E. Kress; Paul G. Kress or Esther Edna: ska: J- s- Perlinski. Trustee for Richard
Eastern Standard Tin:
— . . _
Robert Douglas: Paul J- Perlmuter; Angela Perrano.
by W-lliam F. Busse and- Elisabeth
Busse, paul G Kr<^s
. will, at the southerly
Disappeared or Missing Person..
• the power of sale contained in said
his wife, of the City of Detroit, County of G. Kress: Petru Krctic: Tetrie Kreiin:
MORTGAGE SALE
the County Building in the , 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne and State of Michigan. Mortgagor Petrie Kretre: Ernest Kretschman: Wm.
’ nZ”a"«T"»n '’7- Ian 3 "to sage. »nd
statute in such case made
No 216.663
--------City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan. 1
31- Feb.
Feb *7'
14 .1,
21 ’ -8.
28’ ■ and March
Prov,dedon Wednesday,
the 4thnQon
day
-----------to MICHIGAN ,LI«E INSURANCE Kreutxjans:
Louis G. Kreus; Edward
the Matter of the Estates of: M. Per17. 24. 31.
7, 14.
,?36
,2;00 o.£lock
Default having been made (and such 'that being the place where the Circuit
Default having been made in the terms COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of Kreves: M.
.........a„.._
Krichmar;
Julia
Kricke:
Bert
Perris: C. E. Perry: Eddin
aid County is held), sell
1 Eastern Standard
gned and conditions of a certain mortgage made Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the Jennie Kriebel: Edw. Kriger;
Perry:
_ . M;
ds Perry. Trustee for Joan.
the highest bidder the; HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. ' will, at the southerly
Congress Street by Marie Ackerman and Rose Greenberg, i 14th day of September. A. D. 1928, and —- pen:
------ *•
•
..
schin:
Mrs. Herman Kriss- Miss H. Perry: James E. Perry; M-l'.ard
dirions of a certain mortgage made by 1 premises described in said mortgage.
entrance to the County Buildi .
the ........
of the
- city o( [)etr0;ti County of Wayne „
corded
the Register
, , in the
,
_office of,....
- , „
........ Dan Kristoff; Ora Krivak; Steve Perry; Raymond S. Perry. Tr. for Gilbert
HENRY D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE and so much thereof as may be necessary
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor,
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State | Krocker: Elynor M. Kroeger: Raymond Perry: Ruth J. Perry; Louis for Lester
DENNA D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE, his | pay the amount due on said mortgage, as
---------(that^ ^"8 the^building where the Circuit Michigan Life Insurance
Company
of _Michigan on the 14th day of September,' r Kroetsch; Joseph G. Krogul; H. Kroll: Persitz; Sofus Persson: Hyman Pertnoy,
wife, of the City of Detroit. County of aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs,
MORTGAGE SALE
Court for said County is held), sell at pub- Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich-! A.D. 1928. in Liber 2204 of Mortgages. I Harry Kroll: Aloysius Kronkowski; Frank Victor Pertot. Tr. for Irene Berg: William
Wayne. State of Michigan, as Mortgagor. ' toge'her with attorney fees, to-wit:
---------_
____ the premis-j igan. Mortgagee, dated the 15th day of I P»ge 435. on which1 mortgage there is claim-1 L. Kronkowski: Winfred Kronner; Al- Pesch: Tony Peski; Alec Peta: Zahany
he auction to the highest
bidder
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO’ Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch :
.
h ..-_. es described in said mortgage, c
much February.
recorded
.... A.D.
.IS 1929. —and
—J ------I- -u.
-I..- -» the date of th-s notice for I phone Victor Kropehewski by Mrs. Clara Petco.'f: Emma Pete: Albert or Martha
RATION, a federal corporation, as Mort- 1 and O Bnen s Oakwood Park Subdivision I
Default having been made
the .erm* , ,hereof ## may fae necesM
,o
......... t « anm n , Kropehewski: Elmer Kropik; Lena Kropp Peter: Stanley Pete'man: Alfred William
,
--------- , ..
the ! office of the Register of Deeds for the principal, interest and
an tavM
gagee. dated June 3. 1935. and recorded of part of Private Claims s.xty-one (6 ) , and cond.tions of a certa.n mortgage maae-----------■
amount due.
the interest thereon
and all . County of Wayne and State of Michigan Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen
• David J. Kropp; C. Kross: C. P. Krotz- Peters; Alta May Peters; Archie Peters;
in the office of the Register of Deeds for ; and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly : by JOHN A. PACK
COMPANY,
legal costs, charges and expenses, including on the 21st day of February. A. D. 1929. Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97,
: N'cklos Krucz: Adeline Krueger; El Victor Peters or Mrs. August: Clara PeiWayne County. Michigan, on June
21. | Village of Oakwood, according M.ehiv.n come
the attorney fees allowed by law.
Which in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636. and an attorney fee as provided by law. No
ra or Mother Krueger; Helen Krueger: ers; Emily Peters: Frank A. Peters. Tr.
prem.ses are described aa follows: All i on which mortgage there is claimed to be suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav Mary Krueger: Olga Krueger. Tr. for Don-1 for
1935. in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page 7
f« Alvin: Mr*. Ethel Peters, Tr. for Richthose certain pieces or parcels of land ait- I due. at the dale of thia notice, for prin- ing been instituted to recover the debt se aid Gillespie: Olga
sa.d Mortgagee having elected
Krueger. Tr. for
Edith.. *rd
a
-........................
.. .........
A.: George Peters: Hugh Peters; John
uate in the City of Detroit, Wayne County. 1 c pal. interest, taxes and insurance, the cured by said morgage or any part there G’llespie: Theodore or Bertha Krueger: 1 Peters for Mrs. Hugo Post: Laura M
Michigan, known and described as follows. 1 sum of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred of. Now. therefore, by virtue of the power David G. Krueger: Herman Kruger.; Inez j Peters: Norman Peters; Pierce V. or Mrs
Gilroy and ' County of Waym
to-wit:
, Seventy-Nine
Dollars
nnd
twenty-four of sale contained in said mortgage, and Kruger: Paul Krujea; Bertha Krukow; ' Ruth Peters; Mr*. Ray or Raymond Pet
I on the 20th day of March.
"Lot numbered forty-nine (49) of Welch J cents ($11,979.24) and as attorney fee as pursuant to the statute of the State of
Rose V. Peters; Vivian Peters:
Together with the hereditaments and ' 1687 of Mortgages, page 297; and which and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision • provided by law. No anil or proceedings Michigan in auch case made and provided, M:s* Clara Krukow; Mias Helen Krukow;
.. .... . ...
appurtenances thereof.”
said mortgage was assigned by the State of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) i at law or in equity having been instituted notice is hereby given that on Monday. Matt Krump: Angela M. Krupp; Cassie Walter Peters: William I. Peters; Niels
mortgage at the date of this notice for^prinMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan
Krusinski; John Kryza: Theresa Kryza: Petersen: Glen Petersinet: A. E. Peter
and one Hundred eighteen (118) formerly to recover the debt secured by said mort- February 10. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
COMPANY.
i corporation, to the Grange Life Insur- Village of Oakwood, according to the plat ! gage or any part thereof. Now, therefore, Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will Theresa B. Kryza; Andrew Krysak; Ro- son: Carl Peterson: Cecil Peterson; Cyr.I
zalie Krzan; John Krzeminski; Laurett$ Peterson: Etta Peterson: Evelyn E. Peter
Assignee of Mortgagee;
ance
Company.
a
Michigan
thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in ! by virtue of the power of sale contained be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, Krzeminski; Walter Krzeminaki; Prank son: Mrs. Glndys M. Pederson; H K. Peter
Detroit,
—
■
•
*’*■*
Liber 32, page 88. plats. Wayne County I in said mortgage, and pursuant to the ata- to the highest bidder, at the aoutherly or Krzesowski; Leo
Krzewinaki;
Leo J. son; Helen L. Peterson: Iva Peterson.
Records.
tute of the State of Michigan in such case Congress Street entrance to the County Krzewinaki; Lucwick or Marjanna Kubaxik. Mrs. Astrid Peterson for
I»or Gordon
Said premises being
on the East side ! msde and provided, notice is hereby given Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. Peterson; Leonard E. or Louise M. Peter
.•«. .w.w —z
—r._ _____ _ Volume of Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and i that on Monday, February 10. 1936. at County. Michigan (that being the building
Peterson: W. A. Peterson.
No. 216.654
j son; Mine
>35 of Assignments, page 353, which said Toronto Avenues.
where the Circuit Court for the County of
! 12:00o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard
—Disappeared or Missing Persons
In the Matter of the Estates of: Geo. M.
mortgage was subsequently assigned by
Wayne ia held) of the premises described
Together
with
the
hereditaments
and
'
Time,
said
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
the power of sale contained in said mort- :
George M. Stutz, Administrator of the
17. 24, 31;
, 14. 21.
aal* nr public
nuhlir auction,
oncrinn to
rn the
rhr- highest in said m^tgage, or so much thereof a* Kubat: Lottie Kubiak; Stefan Kubinski;
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich appurtenances thereof."
' a, sale
gag* and pursuant to the statutes of the . _______________________________________ igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
above estates, having rendered
Yeuta Kuchner
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November i bidder.
the southerly or Congress Street may be netessary to P*y the amount due. Catherine Kublinaky;
State of Michigan in such case made and
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan 20. 1935.
entrance to the County Building in the the interest thereon and all legal costa, John Kalman Kuchta, Father for Robert , Court his first and final account and file
---------provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:00 HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS!
Arthur Kuczmaraki;
Stephen | therewith a petition praying that _the *
corporation, by assignment dated May
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan charges and expenses, including the attorn Kuchta;
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, the , Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee,
29. 1930. and recorded in the office of the
(that being the building where the Circuit ey feea allowed by law. Which premises are Kudryk; Joseph Kue: Arthur A. Kuecken. due be assigned to the State Board
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on
All
those certain Alvin J. Kuen; Charlie Pace: Eddie Pace; Escheats aa escheated estates.
Court for the County of Wayne ia held) described aa follows:
Assignee of Mortgagee.
at public auction to the highest bidder at 1
On reading and filing of the petition of
of the premises described in said mortgage, pieces or parcels of land situate in the Eva M. Pace: Elsie O. Pacey; Ed Pachthe 18th day of August. 1930, in Volume HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
MORTGAGE SALE
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
or so much thereof as may be necessary to City of Detroit. County of Wayne and all; Ludurk Pachourtz; Arthur Packer: Ford George M. Stutz. Administrator of said
227 of Assignments on Page 157. on which Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
> the Wayne County Building in the City
itates. praying that he be allowed com
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. pay the amount due. the interest theraon State of Michigan, known and described R. Paddock: Mrs. Grace Padgett. Tr. for
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
Harry Paddock; Edw. Page; George Page: J. pensation for extra-ordinary services lendand all legal costa, charges and expenses, as follows, to-wit:
Dec.
6.
13.
20.
27;
Jan.
3.
10.
date
of
this
notice,
for
principal,
interest
'"Lot 72 'Alfred F. Steiner's Park Subdi or Myrtle Page; Leo Page Raymond Page; ered.
being the building in which the Circuit. and conditions of a certain mortgage made and taxes the sum of One Thousand Nine
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. including the attorney fees allowed by law.
Court for Wayne County is held), of the1 by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a
Galard Pagean: Helen Pagel; Mrs. Lillian
It is ordered that the 14th day of Jan
Which premises are described as follows: vision* of the west half of the back
ty-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents (SI098-premises described ia said mortgage, or so Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR 12). as provided for in said mortgage, and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
All those certain pieces or parcels of land cession of private claim 219, according to Pagelow, Tr. for Lloyd William Pagelow; uary, next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
a
much thereof as may be necessary to pay ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
situate in the City of Detroit. County of the plat thereof aa recorded in liber 40. Giuseppe Pagliacci; Anthony Pahls; Sen- at said courtroom be appointed for ex
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
having
been
ando Pahmondas;
Mrs. George Paige amining and allowing said account and
the amount due on said mortgage aa afore Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day instituted to recover the money* secured 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. Wayne and State of Michigan, known and page 61 of plats.
Sa:d premiss* being on the cast side of (Nora): Henry K. Paige; Henry K. hearing said petition.
said and any sum or sums which may be of March. A.D. 1926, and recorded in by said mortgage or any part thereof.
described as follows, to-wit:
Coplin, in the Twenty-first Ward of said Paige: Martha Paige:
paid by the undersigned, at or before said the office of the Register of Deeds for the
"Lot 559 Linwood Heights Subdiviii
William
Paige;
And it is further ordered that a copy
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
MORTGAGE SALE
City.
sale, for taxes and/or insurance on said County of Wayne and State of Michigan the power of sale contained in said mort
part of quarter sections 13 and 28.
Mrs. William N. Pailer: John Gregg Paine of thia order be published once each calen
Together with the hereditaments and ap Jr.: Sidney B. Paine; Mrs. Dorothy F. dar month for two months prior to
premises, and all other sums paid by the on the 20th day of March. 1926, in Liber gage. and the statute in such case made
---------thousand acre tract, Greenfield Township,
the
Default having been made in the terms j according to the plat thereof aa recorded purtenances thereof."
Painter: Belle or Joseph Paisley: Mr. or said date of final hearing for the closing
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur 1687 of Mortgages, page 277: and which and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan.
November
suant to law and to the terms of said said mortgage was assigned by the State
and conditions of a certain mortgage made in Liber 35. pace 6 of plat*,
Mrs. Walter Paisten: Rosiale Pal; Tan- of the said estate, in the PLYMOUTH
March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. by JOHN
I. 1935.
A. PACK COMPANY, a
Together
with the
hereditaments
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and Security and Realty Company, a Mich of
i'esa Pal; Palace Gardens Acct. John MAIL, a newspaper printed and circulat
Eastern
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
Palacics: John Palanyczka: Mike Pala- ing in said County of Wayne.
expenses, including the attorneys* fee al igan corporation to the GRANGE LIFE will, at the southerly or Congress Street Mithigan corporation, to STATE SE- appurtenances thereof."
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY. 1
Dated atDetroit. Michigan. November
lowed by Isw. which premises are describ INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan entrance
zzolo; Pete Palazzolo:
John Palinkas;
This notice is given in accordance with
to the County Building in the
Mortgagee.
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th I *• 1®?A
John Palinski; Annie M. Palk; Zilpha the Escheat Laws of the State of Mich
ed .as follows, to-wit: Prem'se* and pro corporation, by assignment dated March City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
R. Pallister; Antonietta Pallozolo; Golda igan to the said persons.
perty situated in the City of Detroit. Coun 13. 1926, and recorded in the office of the (that being the place where the Circuit day of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded ;
their
heirs,
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporation.
Palman: A. M. Palmer; Anna Palmer; grantees or assigns and to all persons
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, described Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
in the office of the Register of Deeds for i
1801
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Michigan.
Court
for
said
County
ia
held),
sell
at
pub
Mortgagee.
Ducilla Palmer; Eunice Palmer: George
as: Lot Two Hundred Two (202) St. the 23rd day of April. 1926, in Volume
the County of Wayne and State of Mich- I
Nov. IS, 22. 29: Dec. 6, 13. 20. or Lou Cinda Palmer; Mrs. J. W. Palmer: claiming by, through or under them.
Mary's Subdivision of part of the west 135 of Assignments, page 353, which said lic auction to the highest bidder the prem igan on the 20th day of March, 1926, in HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
27
;
Jan.
3.
10.
17.
24.
31:
Feb.
6.
ises
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
10
Attorneys
far
Mortgagee.
_ James F. Palmer: John Palmer: Joseph
half (%) of the southeast Quarter Ci) of mortgage was subsequently assigned by
Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 285: and
Judge of Probate
Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
I Palmer: Mrs. M. A. or Mrs. Marguerite (A True Copy)
Section Twelve (12), Town One (1) South. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich much thereof aa may be necessary to pay which said mortgage was assigned by the i 1801 Dime Nov.
15. 22. 29 ; Dec. 6. 13. 20.
! A. Palmer.
a
Range Ten (10) East, according to the igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE the amount due on said mortgage, as afore State Security and Realty Company.
RALPH J. ZEIGLER. Probate Register
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 6.
FIFTH INSERTION
—Disappeared or Misting Persons.
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty-nine INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan said. with interest and all legal costs, to Michigan corporation to the GRANGE i
gether
with
attorney
fees,
to-wit:
corporation, by assignment dated May
MlJwiaif’JSSSatii^by a°»iBnPmcn,Y'c-.-.d HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
No. 216.655
(59). Page Eighty-one '81). Plats.
PROBATE NOTICE
"Lot numbered Fifty-three (53) of Welch Michigan corporation, by
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November 1930. and recorded in the office of
In the Matter of the Estates of: Roy
t-yd Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS AND
and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office ,g01 Di
219288
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Palmer;
Ruth Palmer;
Sadie Palmer:
Bank B1<u Detr(»it. Michigan.
26. 1935.
M SIMMONS.
the 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume of part of Private claims *ixty-one (61) of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
Thomas A. Palmer bv Mr*. Marguerite A.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Cour.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and
one
hundred
eighteen
(118)
formerly
227, of Assignments, page 156, on which
ty on the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Vol
CORPORATION, a federal cor
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Palmer: Giovanni Palmeri; Pet. Palos: ty of Wayne, ss.
MORTGAGE SALE
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat ume 135 of Assignments, page 353. which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
Todor Panchoff; Laza Panich; Mike Panporation. Mortgagee.
At
a
session
of the Probate
recorded __r___
September 28. 191S.
said mortgage was subsequently assigned
, the date of this notice for principal, inter- , thereof ....___
koff; Helen Pankow: Paul A. H. PanPATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
MORTGAGE SALE
. est and taxes the sum of One Thousand I Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County by Grange Life Insurance Company to the
; kratz; J. Panowski; Sam Pant; Christ D. Court for said County of Wayne,
Default having been made in the terms j
Attorney for Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM
1 Ninety-Eight Dollara and
Ten
Cents I Record*.
Pantazes; Mias Dorothy Panzl; Miss Caro- held at the Probate Court Room
3729 Barium Tower.
3 10 ' f*,098 ,02- “ provided for in said mort- 1
Said premises being on the East side of PANY, a Michigan corporation, by assign and conditions of a certain mortgage made:
Default having been made in the terms
Panzer: Sami Panzo: Joseph A. Pao- j Jn the City of Detroit,
the
Detroit. Michigan.
no ,u'1 or proceed'ngs at law ' I.-’ddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
and ment dated May 29. 1930, and recorded by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC and condition* of a certain mortgage made
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jar
ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City of by NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL
twenty-seventh day of November
in the off ce of the Register of Deeds for
; having been instituted to recover the mon- Toronto Avenues.
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. **'
County of Wayne and State of J. FROST, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
■ eya secured by said mortgage or any part 1 Together w'th the hereditaments and ap- Wiyne County, on the 18th day of Aug Detroit.
thOUSlltil nine
Michigan. Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN County of Wayne and State of Michigan. Ella Papke: Mrs. Gurtie Papke: Bernard U3 the year One
ust, 1930, in Volume 227, of Assignments, LIFE
. thereof.
I purtenancea thereof."
Papko: jack Papo: sigmond or Erma, hundred and thirty five.
PATRICK H. O' BRIEN. Alton '
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of .
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
page 154. on which mortgage there is Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagor to MICHIGAN LIFE IN Papp; “
Paccgiotia
Eleanor Pappa• ’ -G. or -•
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
3729 Barium Tower.
the power of sale contained in said mort-'
' COMPANY.
claimed to be due at the date of this notice Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of August SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor centtantisson; John A. Pappalexopouloi;
Detroit. Michigan.____
for principal, interest and taxes the sum A. D. 1929. and recorded in the office of poration. of Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagee, A. S. Pappas: Christ J. Pappas; Nick Judge of Probate.
1 gage, and the statute in such case made and i
Assignee of Mortgagee.
dated
the
4th
day
of
September,
A.
D.
_____ SALE
I Provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of ,
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 20. of One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollars and the Register of Deeds for the County of
In the Matter of the Estate of
MORTGAGE
Papuzzo; Thomas Papworth or Violet Ma
1928,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Ten Cents ($1098.10), as provided for in
County of bel: Albert A. or Rhode Paquette; Allen W. EDWIN G. PIPP also called E. G.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd Register of Deeds for the
of August, A.D. 1929. in Liber 2362 Wayne and State of Michigan on the 5th Paquette. Frederick Paquette, Tr. for Gil PIPP. Deceased.
Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee.
at law having been instituted to recover the day
bert: Ozeas Paquette; Harold Paquin; Don
of
Mortgages,
on
page
517.
on
which
day
of
September,
A.
D.
1928,
ia
Liber
n-Jty (90)
^ddeCOb;i" *«. CoLnVy Vu'
On reading and filing the peti
1801 Dim. Bank Bldg.. Detroit Michigan. moneys secured by said mortgage or any
there is claimed to be due. at the 2199 of Mortgages, on page 346, on which Paradis; Odilon Paradis: A. Paradowika:
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. P*Notie7*U’hereby given that by virtue of j mortgage
date’of’ this notice, for principal \nterest mortgage there it claimed to be due. at the Tom J. Parady; H. W. Pardeick; Leo tion of Edwin Gaylord Pipp pray
AGNES ' the place where the Circuit Court for said
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
ALBERT ’UCHMAN___
date of thia notice for principal, interest, Pardel: Mary Pardnesky; Mrs. Edith M. ing that administration of said
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortand
<»»“•
»u™
Seven
Thousand
UCHMAN. his wife, of the City of De County is held) sell at public auction to
and and insurance, the sum of Twenty-Five
—Disappeared or Misting Persons. estate be granted to himself or
troit, County of Wayne. State of Mich the highest bidder the premises described in HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. gsge and the statute in such case made and I F?ve Hundred Fo«y-8«*«
Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of [ »h.rty-one cenM
»"d ■"
some other suitable person.
No. 216.656
igan. as Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS' said mortgage, or so much thereof as may Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
seventy-aiz cents ($25,666.76) and an at
March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East- I »«mey fee a* provided by law. No su.
In the Matter ol the Estates of: Miry
It is ordered. That the ninth
LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor be necessary to pay the amount due. the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ern Standard Time, the undersigned will. ! Ptocwdings at Uw or in equity having been torney fee as provided by law. No suit or
Bt ten
poration. as Mortgagee, dated June 5. 1934. interest thereon and all legal costs, charges
proceedings at law or in equity having bean or James Pardulesky; John Pardy. Tr. for jday of January, next
MORTGAGE
SALE
the
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
;
Harry;
Charles
E.
Parent;
Cordelia
Par-I
.
instituted to recover the debt secured by
and recorded in the office of the Register and expenses, including the attorney feea
said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. ent; Peter Pargoff; Alberta Parham: Dan- O Clock m the forenoon Bt Said
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on allowed by law. Which said premises are
1 therefore, by virtue of the power of sals therefore, by virtue of the power of sale id Parigovich: Richard Jerome Parisian; |COUTt Room be
Default
having
been
made
in
the
term*
appointed for
June 21. 1934, in Liber 2728 of Mortgages, described as follows:
All those certain and condition* of a certain mortgage made biing'"ihe”pUM wh«Z'the" Circuit Court i contained in said mortgage, and pursuant contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
Kottas Karisis: Mrs. S. Park; Frances M. hearing said petition.
page 566. and said Mortgagee having elect pieces or parcels of land situate in the City
bv JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a for said County is held,, sell at public
* * **'
to the statute of the State of Michigan in
ed under the terms and conditions of said of Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan, Michigan corporation to STATE SECUR
*■><* is
Orde.«l.,-n.Bt
aucb cate made and provided, notice la X,i
mortgage to declare the entire principal and known and described as follow*, to-wit:
hereby given that on Tuesday, February 4. er: Mrs. C. L. Parker: Cecil H. Parker; a copy of this order be published
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a
accrued interest thereon due. which election
“Lot numbered Fifty-two (52) of Welch Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
1936.
a;
11:06
o'clock
in
the
forenoon.
Donald Parker; Fannie Parker; Frank three successive weeks previous
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will Parker: Fred E. Parker. Sr. Tr. for Fred to said time of hearing, in the
of
March.
A.D.
1926.
and
recorded
in
the
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and
premiat, are dcKribed
i n' Wh,ch «‘d highest bidder at ‘»h^W auction to the be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, E. Jr.: G.H. Parker; George H. Parker. Jr.;
said mortgage at the date of this notice
for, 1 one hundred eighteen (118) formerly Vil- office of the Register of Deeds for the
Plymouth Mail a newspaper print.
to the highest bidder, at the southerly or oeorge
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
rincipal —and interest
---------*
- iicuw e-aiaw
iSS2 ed'and circulating in said Count,
pnnc.v---------- the
' >»re ol Oakwood, according to the plat
Congress Street entrance to the County I 5“”'
parfeer
ncm
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN- theTe<jf reco(.de<, SeptemheT 28, ,915. in on tho 20th day of March. 1926 in Liber
___
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. SSS?A*£:.%.,L£?5!i'i.’te5lp"‘".’T’1687
of
Mortgages,
page
293:
and
which
M“'1' Orvll’1< E.
Wayne.
DRED
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND |
J2
gg
,
w
County.
Michigan
(that
being
the
building
where
the
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County.
said mortgage was assigned by the State
EIGHTY ONE CENTS (13.710.81
'
Michigan, known and described as fol the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne Wayne is held) of the premise, da^ribsd i
w’nd^ P«kX ^r’s ^Vai^ R
---------EDWARD COMMAND.
no suit or proceeding* at law or in equixy
ga;d premises being on the East aide of Security and Realty Company, a Michigan low*. to-wit:
ia held) of the •premises
in said
. L described
»
having been instituted to recover the aeot ;
Avenue between Gilroy and corporation, to the GRANGE LIFE IN
in said mortgage, or ao much thereof as 1 pa ": r vd"a i, p?Xhill - T a Park
"Lot
numbered
Fifty
(50)
of
Welch
mortgage,
or
*0
much
thereof
as
may
Judge of Probate.
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
may be necessary to pay the amount due.
S’ uv kh ri./
Pi k'
secured by sad mortgage or.
Pa"
1 Toronto Avenue*.
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision , ntcessaiy to pay the amount due. the
CARL P. LANG,
“wm H Parol notice is hereby grven that by virtue o
Together with the hereditament* and ap- poration. by assignment dated March 13. of part 0/ Private Claim* sixty-one (61) | ’treat thereon and all legal cost*, charges the interest thereon and all legal tost*. k!Uby Elsie: Frederick Albert Parkins;
1926. and recorded in the office of the Reg- and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly ™d expenses '^eluding the attorney fee* charges and expenses, including the at-I
Deputy Probate Register.
power of sale contamed
.J" •»,J purtenances thereof.”
i ister of Deedi for Wayne County on the Village of Oakwood, according to the plat 1 *,I?7«d by law. Which premises are de- torney fee* allowed by law. Which premia-j Elizabeth Parkinson; E. L. Parks; Fletchrage and pursuant to the statutes of the
Dec. 6. 13. 20.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
es are described as follows: All that car-'" p*rk*: Herre James
Parks:
Julius
I 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 135 thereof recorded September 28.
State of Michigan in such case made and
COMPANY.
1915. in , »«»'•»** “ follows: All those certain pieces tain
piece or parcel of land situate in the ; Parnes: Tony Paro. Tr. for Mariom Tony
of Assignments on Page 3S3. which said
provided, on MARCH 9, 1936. at 12:00
... pi,,,. w.,n, c.up«, I
3 City of Detroit, in the County of Wayne | Ann* Paros; Emilio Parra: Glenn M. ParAssignee of Mortgagee.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 20. mortgage was subsequently assigned to the
and
State
of
Michigan
and
described
as
fish:
J.
Leonard
Peraon:
Worth
J.
ParMichigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich213161
sa<d mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at 1935.
Said premises being on the East side of * Michigan, known and described as follows. follows, to-wit:
, son; George K. Parsons; James E. Pir' Igan corporation by assignment dated May Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
public auction to the highest bidder at the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
In the Matter of the Estate of
"Lots 156 and 157 'Herbert L. Baker's tons; Margaret Parthen: John T. Partridge:
; 29. 1930, and recorded :n the o'f'-ce of the Toronto Avenues.
"Lot 165 of Canterbury Gardens, being Greenfield Gardens subdivision of part of i^ouis Partrif: Robert Parvin: Virgi
southerly or Congress Street entrance to Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
MARY E. PALMER. Deceased.
the Wayne County Building in the City 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ' Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
Together with the hereditaments and subdivision of the northeast quarter of the East half of the Northeast quarter Section'
J.
Parvin:
Martha
Pasc’iall.
Tr.
for
'
*'
having
ol Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that ’
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. the 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume appurtenances thereof."
northeast quarter of section 9. town
I 4. Town 2. South Range II East. Green- Seherli Paschal!: Wade H. Paschell: Mra. . We. the . .undersigned,
. . ,
nr„uQ,o
the Circuit
bang the building in which
wu:'‘*> »h»
south, range 11 east. Greenfield Township, field Township." according ro the plat ' Walter Paschke: Henry or Susie Paichke; | been appointed by the
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. 227 of Assignments, page 15?. on which
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
PrODBte
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
according to the plat thereof as recorded in I .u
thereof> .
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
i liber ••
31, page ■«
IS c
Court for Wayne County i held), of the
■
Beverley Pascoe by Charlotte Pascoe: -COUTt for the County of Wayne.
the date of this notice, lor princ:p*l. inter
liber 37. page 65 of plat*.
plats. ,Sild premises being on the north • -pnie Pascoe: Arthur Pasclk; Emily Pa- ' State of Michigan Commissioners
Assignee of Mortgagee.
prtntises described •" said mortgage, or so
„r
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand
__
Said premises being on the west side o
'•
1" mav be necessary
Dated:
Detroit. Michigan. November 20.
fde
of T.reman :n the Sixteenth Ward of „lk. Louia pasher: Casper Paahkewick:
P.j‘
,“Xp
qdfuqt all
Eleven
Cents ! 1935*
Michigan. N'netv-Eight Dollars and
Wark Avenue, in the Sixteenth Ward of said City. Together with the hereditaments Ursula Paskauchos: Francis Passarelli; E.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detr
receive, examine and a OjUStaH
said City.
151098 11', as provided for in said mort- ; HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS
and appurtenances thei
.
Passmore:
claims and demands of all perfi-.l and any sum or st
Together with the hereditaments and
MORTGAGE SALE
and no suit or proceed-ngs at law , Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. October 23rd,
pa d by the undersigned,
—Disappeared
or
Missing
Persons,
sons
against
Said
deceased.
do
insurance on said
having been ini
1935.
■ Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. appurtenances thereof "
-ale. for taxes —•*
In ,h, M.I.J'ol
.1 F,.nh herC.b>' K‘« ,,o““ th“t
''“!
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November
Default having been made in the terms evs secured by
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
__________ Jl other .su™srePa';dpUbrysuim
” :c. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
ar.d conditions of a certain mortgage made thereof.
Pastrick: Simon Pastula; Sam Patani*; ,meet at the
Plymouth
United
24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. I. 1935.
d'rs-gned. with^interCT. tf e^_d-mortgafe —“ jq'^
’ pACR
Notice is hereby giMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
HUGH FRANCIS AND
Charlotte E. Paterson or Robert Muir: Savings Bank. Plymouth,
Mich.
1 law and
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
M SIMMONS.
1 STATE SECUR- th- power of sale contained i
Pete- Paterson: Robert G. Paterson; Nick in said County on Monday
the
::nd all
Mortgagee
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
THIRD INSERTION
•irludnc
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
described a* fol- Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day provided, on Wednesday. March 4ih. 1936.
owl
®'
•'“s,o!„AhDi
1936r
tnw. which premises
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Nov. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. Paton: Joseph Paton;
and property situatMarch. A.D. 1926. and recorded in the ,, |2:oo o'clock noon. Eastern Standard,
Peter Patoulis; i 3Dd On Friday the 13lh day Of
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24 31.
.
County of Wayne. office o{ the Register of Deed* for the Tinle the undersigned will, at the South-I JOHN J. WALSH.
in the
of Detro
ixov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20.!—-------------- -------------- ----------------------------------- Louis G. Patrick: Margaret S. Patten: : March A.D. 1936, at 10 o’clock a.
1 City
Miehiaan
described as: Lot One County of Wayne and State of Michigan on er|y or Congres-. Street entrance to the 1 Attorney for Mortgagee.
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 6.1 HARRY S. TOY.
Attorney
General. Pauline Patten: Mabie Pattersen: Bessie j m. of each of Said days, for the
.
Fi,,htv-three (183) of Seymour ,^,e 20,h
of March. 1926. in Liber 1687
wayne County Building in the City
of 1 834 Penobscot Building. Detroit. Michigan.
Ctetom E. P.timon: _EU.Ipurpo6e
jx^ining and allow
I
Lansing. Michigan.
Michigan Avenue Subdivision of Mortgages, page 269: and which said mort- ( Defroit Wavne County. Michigan (that
-----------HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. j BUELL A. DOELLE. State Public Ad
A Troes
•
Claim Seven Hundred gage was a**igned by the State Security I
,he huild:ng where the Circuit Co-n
ing said claims, and that four
MORTGAGE SALE
ministrator. Lansing. Michigt
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
O part O' «■
_troil Wayne County. ,n,| Realty Company, a Michigan corpora- - for Mid County is held) sell at puhl:
M.
STUTZ.
Wayne
County
I
John
Patterson.
Tr.
for
Harold
Johnson,
months
from
the 13th day of
_ ....
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. GEORGE
iilh'^rsn according to the plat there- ,10n. to the Grange Life Insurance Com- auc,jon ,e ,h,. highest bidder the premises
dministrator. 2370
lr :- George
O. Patterson;
Patter- November. A. D. 1935. were al
Public Administrator.
2370 Penobscot'
Penobscot,*----- ----- Jesse W. _
o‘f:ce of ’h' Reti”" ; party, a Michigan corporation, by asaign- rlewihed in said mortgage, or so much j D® aul<*
h»v,ng been made (and such
Eldg. Detroit. Mich.
I son; John G. Patterson: Josephine Patter- lowed by said Court for creditors
" A^s for Wayne County. Michigan, in ment dated March 13. 1926. and recorded'hereof „ mav be necessary 10 pay «he
««•“*«•
continued for more than
MORTGAGE SALE
Patterson: Nan PatterSTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of’
'
- ? kD ^a
Plats nave 86.
0 the office of the Register of Deeds for ' an)0.,n, due. ,he interest thereon and alldays) in the conditions of a certain
son: Paul J. Patterson: Phyllis Patterson to present their Claims to US fOl'
•
j Wayne.
t -r .8
p ’j:, Michigan. November Wavne County, on the 23rd day of April. ,,gal col|, charges -nd expenses, including i
b£, ^’ena rMalkowsk'. °l. ,h«
Default having been made in the term*
At a Session of the Probate Court for by Mrs. Gertrude Patterson; Richsrd Pat-' examination and allowance,
•926. in Volume 135 o! Assignments, page ,he a,torney fees allowed bv law Which £',yHnMDF nwSwrc- S’XIL’
lerson: Sarah Paiterson; Thomas Edward
1935
•hich said mortgage was subsequently , Orem;ses are described as fellows; AU those;
.OWNERS LOAN CORPO- and conditions of a certain mortgage made the said County held in the Court House Patterson: Thomas J Patterson; Bernard
Dated November 13th. 1935.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
RATION a * Corooration^organixXl*
i MAKIA
by
RICHARD
CORTEVILLE
and ' in the City of Detroit, on the 28’h day
igned bv G-ange Life Insurance Com
or parrels of land situate
,h«
ol ,hrE,d S...2 cl
CORTEVILLE. hi. wil.. ol ,h. .1 .Oolobo,. A_D,JMS,
CORPORATION, a federal corporation.
Patteron: John R. Pattison; Clan S.
JOHN W. BLICKENSTAFF.
pany. a Michigan corpo-ation. to MICH
tv of Detroit. Countv of Wavne and
Present: HONORABLE THOMAS C. Patton: H. W. Patton: Leonard Al PatwiMortgagee.
ELTON A. ASHTON.
dated December 22nd. 1933. and recorded £,,y of,
C2?" 7 °f
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Sta,
of Mich-can. known and described in
zo: William Pattson: Gust Patz: Delman
PATRICK H O'BRIEN.
the office of the Register of Deeds fXr S,,,e of Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICH- MURPHY. Judge of Probate.
Commissioners.
Waytw County. Mich^Z, £ oSSubw IG*\LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
a M-’rhigan corporation.
bv assignment
follows, to-wit:
No. 216.65!
Paudorf: Ben Paul: F'ederick or Caroline
Attorney for Mortgagee.
dated May 29. 1930. and recorded in the
In the Matter of the Estates of: Hazel Paul: Herbert Paul; Johanna Paul: John
Nov. 22. 29: Dec. 6
Lot m-mbered Forty-eight
‘481
of 26th 1913 in L-her ’fian at
a Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich'-''9 Barium Tower.
o'fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wavne
y/,|rb
id
O'Brien’s
Oakwood
Park
Sub„;d
mortBafl_
havine
’
Mortgagee,
dated
the
18th
day
of
Kopp;
John
F.
Kopp:
Phyllis
Koppel:
E.
Paul:
Mike
Paul:
Philip
Paul;
Mr?.
Ruth
De-roit. M ch;gan.
.. .<or'?aaec "■vlnK March.
March. .A D. 1929. and recorded in the- A Kopp-.tz for Lewis, Koppitzj^ Meta Kop Paul: Marie E. Pauli. Tr. for Robert
Dec 6. 13. 2l 27; lan 3. 10. Coi:n:v. on the 18th day of August. 1930, div!*:on of part of Private Cla:ms s;xtvi of said mortgage
European and American Plan
Berthan E. Kopsch: Riza Korcha
7. 14. 21. 28. ’n Volume 227. of Assignments, page 155. ~nt (*’) >nd one h-ndred eighteen <1187
of Deeds
for the ! pmeilohn: Philip and Emma Pauli: France*
17. 24. 31: F
- declare the entire principal and accrued office
x---- of
*' the Register
”
j c.
t Michigan
; j*1" Koredlis: Yetta Korm: Mike Korn: Pai l’n Tr. for Dorothy Paulin: John W.
on wh-rh mortgage there is claimed to be 'ormerlv V:llag- of Oakwood, acceding to interest thereon due. which election it does, Coun? °fa 'Wayne afnduSlaVe
the European plan the guest
D 19,
1929 i Stanislaw Korn: M. Kornas: Joseph Bick Paulo: Helen Paulsen: F. A. Paulueci:;
due at the date of this notice, for principal.
pl»t »hereo' recorded September 28. hereby exercise, pursuant to which there!0" ,he ,9,h day -°f M*rch- *.D.
HU GH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS,
pays a stipulated amount for lodg
Liber 2294 of Mortgages, on page 14! Kornicks: John William Kornowski: Sam Seville Paulus Tr. for Clara Paulus: A. F
'or Assignee of Mortgagee
•nteres* and taxes the sum of One Thou- 1915. in Liber 32. page 8fl. plats. Wayne is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
which mortgage there is claimed to be gorobka. Sr. Trustee for Sam Jr.; Steve Pauly.
Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. •and N:nety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cent* Co-p1 • Records.
ings
only;
under the American plan
mortgage
at,
the
date
of
this
notice
for
.
(S'098.10'. as p'ovided for in sa:d mott,,ln nre
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. - the rate Includes both lodgings and
being on the F’rt si de of principal and interest’the ium o?'FIVE I due. at the date of this notice, for principal ] Korolis: John Koro^wsk!: Jack Koropky
MORTGAGE SALE
•rage, and no suit or proceed-ng* at law
No. 216.658
sue between G'lroy and THOUSAND FIVE ftUNDRFD THIS a®d interest, the sum of Nine Thousand > Jony Korpslis. Jennie Korson. Lillian
hav!ng been instituted to recover the mon Toronto Avenues.
In the Matter of the Estates of:Rose meals.
i the 1
Pavsner: Joseph Pawelski. Tr. for Louis:,
Default havini : been made
eys secured by said mortgage or any part
Togethe' with the hereditaments and ap” ................................
N.d
loseph’ne Pswelski,
Tr
for
Alfred:
equity having been
instituted to r ....
bC ’ JOBN“"’A0 *PACk" COMPANY.““a
at law or in equity having been instituted I g°“'..L“ R- or Gertrude Kosel, Helen Josephine Pawelski.
Notice is hereby given that by v:rt-.ie of
Tr.
for
Dorothy: ,
"Canned" Indian Languages
Dated at Detroit. M chigin. Novem.bei the debt socured by said mortgage c
M’cfvern corporation, to STATE
SE the power of sale contained in said mort 20. '®3S.
Joseph'ne Pswelski, Tr. for Joseph: Gabpart thereof;
"
“theiX?
'
MiS"
KciifKoAS.™
Northwest Indian languages will
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, gage. and the statute in such case made and
ivel Pawlak: Mary Pawlick; Weronek*
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
NOW. THEREFORE, by i
a M’ch’gan corporation, dated the 10th p-ovded. on Wednesday, the 4th dev of
Pawloska. Tr. for
Antonina;
Stanley , be preserved even after the native*
COMPANY, e Mich-'gan corporation.
dav of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded Marrh. 1935. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eas:Pawloski: Anna Pawlowski: Andri Piw- who understood them have disap
Assivnee of Mortgagee
yjsss* ” & s^“*^ '^S;s "..“3
£:
in the o'fcc of 'he Register of Deeds for »-n Standard Time, the undersigned will, at HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
ronznyk: Nora Payer:
Dorothea
A. |
the County of Wavne and State of M;ch- the southerly or Congress Street entrance A„o-~evs fo- Assi-mee of Mnrtv'gee.
Phonographic records of
"K°T‘SE IS HEREBY GIVEN
'lv“! KouiKk: S.reh™ K.ulril, And,, X„..- Pavo*: Fred T. or Madeline Payne; Hec- , peared.
'irxn on the 20th day of March. 1926. in to the County Building :n the Citv of De- 1801 D me °»nk B’dg.. De»-oi». Michigan. that on Thursday. Februery 2°th. >936 at , fha‘ on .““"d*^-Fet>ruJHy
I0a! ’ vevich; Pit Kovacevich: Frank Kovach: tor A. Payne: R. L. Payne; Jozef Paz- the tongues, as spoken by tribal
I h r 16’7 of Mortgages, rage 257: ard •ro:t. Wavne Cocnty. Michigan (that beV10!1' T*?Standard Time I l?:0°
.?,and\rd ! Geo. Kovack; Louia Kovacsics. Tr. for dur: LilFan Pea: H. Ell wood Peabody:
Dec. 6. IS. 20. 27: lan. 3. 10. 12
wh’ch -raid mortgage wts ass:gned by the ;ng the place where the Circuit Court for
the Southerly or Congres* Street en- Time.s**d mortgage will be foreclosed by I Mary. Louia Kovacaiea. Tr. Ior Mici; Louis Thelr-a Peace: George G. Peacock; Her patriarchs, have been preserved.
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. at
S-a-e Security ar.d Realty Company. a <a’d County is held), sell at public auction
trance to the County Building, in the City : a
•' Pubbc •«««"•
«*« highest; Kovacsics. Tr. for Staci;
man Peacock: Marshall H. Peacock; WilM'chivan corporation, to the GRANGE to the highest bidder, the premises describ
of Detro t. County of Wayne. Michigan b'dder at the southerly or Congress Street
—Di*appca:ed ir Missing Persons, ired Thomas Peacock by Catherine. Guard
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich 'd :n said mortgage, or so much thereof —
(that being the place of holding Circuit1 entrance to the Couny Building in the City
y,0 ?i6,6S?
ian: James H. Pead; Charles R. Pearce:
London Street Names Duplicated
igan cnioration. bv assignment
dated
Court in said County) said mortgage will ,
Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan
In the Mauer oJ
Estates ol: G. KoviGeorge Pearce: Warren W. Pearce: Harold
Ixindon streets provide thousands
March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction Ubat being the building where the Circuit ‘net; BeU Kowjl; Arthur E. Kowalk; Pearcey; James A. Pearl: Mrs. S. Pearlto the highest bidder of the premises de- Court for the County of W*yne is held) | T R
Florence B. Kov.-ilk; Eric Kowal- man: Mrs. Adeath Pearsall; Amy Scoville of cases of duplication of uames.
of the Register of De*ds for Wavne County ;
MORTGAGE
sale
on the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Volume | charges and expenses.
_ ...a _mongag,. or K
much d: the premises descr,bed m said »«££«'■; ,ki: Florence Kowalski; Helen Kowalski; Pearson: Mr*. E. J. Pearson; Frank B.
“Church" occurs 8«i times, Victoria
135 of Assignments, page 353. which said I torney fees *allowed
J uby law. Wh-’ch said
so much thereof as may be neceiaary . p.;. Kowalski• Walter
Pearson: Harry G. Pearson; John Pearson;
Default having been made in the terms thereof as may be necessary to pay __
by
|
prem
ses
are
described
as
follows:
AU
those
mortgage was subsequently assigned
by i prem
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
74 times. Park G2 times. Queen or
r«rta-’n pieces or parcels of land situate in and conditions of a certain mortgage made sums which may be paid by the under b^udin/ th^ atmmevhf« allowed bTuS' 1 “2r’’ Ko,t: Wm- Kox: Ca5m'r Kozak; Richard H. Pearson: Joseph C. Pechauer;
Grange Life Insurance Camnanv. . — ;ch- -•«=•
Earl Peck; Garry F. Peck; Burt C. Peck Queen's 61
bv JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a
time*, nnd King or
IChTgAn" LIFE! the C’ty ?ff Det-oit Wayne f00"!?'signed at or before said sale for
taxes
ivan ' irporat'on. to ’m
MICHIGA
orSSaS STdeSibad M foUow7' ' Mika Kw9k= SoPhia Ko“k; Mary Koriol: ham : Bert C. Peckham: Charlotte Peck
.................... gan. known and described as follows, to- Michigan corporation, to STATE SE and/or insurance on said premises, and Mffifeh
King's :ifi limes.
^'tU^n ^^rcX ol,0^d
L^S^Koz^waU- ham. :Tr. for Orvil W.; August PeckruL
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, all other sums paid by the undersigned,
cortxirat:on. by assignment dated May 29.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th with interest thereon, pursuant to law and rituate in the City of Detroit. County of ; TonnJ'- Tw>ma*a or Ludwika Kozlowaka.
’’Lot
numbered
Fifty-one
(51)
of
Welch
1930. and mcorded in the office of the
No. 216.659
day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded in to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Wayne and State of Michigan, known and | J<7 Koalowski; Keroly K«»znia. Wm. KoMediterraaeao L^l tbo W.y
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
Io the Matter of die Estates of: Kyrie
aa follows, to-wit:
- “l;
Kr?5ber:
a
-the 18'h day of Aug'-st. 1930. in Volume of part of Private Claim* sixty-one (61) ihe office of the Register of Deeds for the costs, charges and expenses, including an described
Tor centuries the Mediterranean
"Lot 107 Grosso Pointe View Subdivi-’ den Kracht: Vincent Kracht ; Arthur A. B. Peene: Harold Peers; Thomas Wood
■227 of Assignments. Page 158. on which and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on attorney’s fee, which premises are describ sion of aoutherly part of lots 2 and 3 ^>f *'«£* Tr. for Arthur A. Jr.; Florenee ruff Pegram; John Pehnuskak; Neick Pethe
20th
day
of
March.
1926.
in
Liber
was
the only sea to bear commerce.
Village
of
Oakwood,
according
to
the
plat
ed as follow*:
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
Mary Peknuahek; Mori Pcknusjcik;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Subdivision of North end of private claim i Kraft; Paul J Kraft; Sam Kraft: William kelic;
The straits of Gibraltar were the
■the date of this notice, for principal, inter thereof as recorded September 28. 1915, 1687 of Mortgages* P»<« 337: and which
'J- Kraft; Keith Krahner; Albert J. Kram Morris B. Pdavin; Mary Pale; Robert D.
the plat est and taxes the sum of One Thousand in Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne Coun •aid mortgage was assigned by the State uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Pefham:
Joe
Pefkle;
Fred
Pdlerito;
Ce
er.
Tr.
for
Elmer
A.;
Bernard
Kramer;
gateway
to this huge tea. Coua
Security
and
Realty
Comoany.
a
Michigan
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de ________Eber 48. page 35 of plats.
...
trh-»v.Two Dollars and forty-eight cent* ty Records.
Said prsmisrs being on the East aide of Edward J. Kramer. Tr. for Edward J. Jr.; cilia Pelletier; Mrs. Hila Pelletier; Rickey
LIFE
IN scribed as: Lot #70 and the South Half
Said premise* being on the East side of comorarion. to GRANGE
tries not on the Medlterrean shores
<$1092.48), as provided for in said mortHans Kramer; Joe P. Kramer; Mamie Pelletier; Mrs. Sadis Pelletier far Marie;
v-aga. and no suit or proceedings at Uw I.iddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and SURANCE-COMPANY. a Michigan cor- of Lot #71. Block 2 of Robert M. Grind- Yorkshire Ave., in the Twenty-first Ward Kramer; Mias Berda Kramer; Helen W. W. Pelletier. Maty Pefletin; Joseph Pelwere
backward,
barbaric or subject
of
said
City.
ley's
Subdivision
of
part
of
Privata
Claim
poratioak- by anaignznent dated March 11.
having been instituted to rgcover the moc- Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and ap Krasin. Tr. foe Irena Krasin; Florence low; W. Pellow: Mike PaBy: Mbs Eva to the Mediterranean rices.
Together with the hereditament* and ap- 1926. and recorded ia the office of the, I 260. lymg South of centra of Holden
evs secured by said mortgage or any part
Krasinska; Steve Kratunkoff; Iva Krats: H. Pelon: Roy Peltier: Ralph H. Pelton:
~
*
* Deeds lor Wayne County on' Boulevsrd. according to the pint thereof purtenances thereof."
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I WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
| WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
defaults having continued for more than of a certain mortgage made by
IONE
DATED: September 13th, 1935.
I Attorney for Mortgagee,
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- I OLDHAM. (Widow) of the City of De
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
j Attorney for Mortgagee,
tain mortgage made by MYRTLE DUN-1 troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan.
j 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 20, 27: Oct. 4, 11. 18. 25;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
1 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit.
D
Michigan.
CAN
SULLIVAN,
of
the
City
of
DeI
as
Mortgagor,
to
HOME
OWNERS'
Nov.
1.
8.
15.
22.
29;
Dec.
6.
13.
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
WILLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney,
ttoit.
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
to
HOME:
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
federal
corAttorney
for
Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE
SALE
13504 Woodward Avenue.
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
i
poration.
as
Mortgagee,
dated
December
2266
Penobscot
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan.
|
2266
Penobscot
Bldg..
Detroit,
Michigan.
Default
having
been
made
(and
such
Highland Park. Michigan.
Corporation organized under the laws of j 29. 1933, and recorded in the office of the
Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oct. 4. 11, 18. 25
default having continued for more than
Default having been made (and such deTHIRTEENTH INSERTION
the United States of America, dated Dec- Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29 ~
Dec. 5. | fault having continued for more than ninety
MORTGAGE! SALE
ninety (90) days) in the terms and con- |
MORTGAGE SALE
ember 21. 1933. and recorded in the office Michigan, on January 2. 1934. in Liber
_______
mortgage made by j-------..._____________
(90) days) in the teims and conditions of
.
7-------- ,
I of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- 2681 of Mortgages, page 39. and said MortDefault having been made (and such de i ANDY MALASKY and CARRIE M. , WILLIAM F TARSNEY
a
certain
mortgage made by WELTHA J.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
uetault having been made in the terms . Iy Michigan, on December 23. 1933, in gagee having elected under the terms and fault having continued for more than iMALASKY, his wife, of the City of De- j Attorney (or Mortgagee,
'
WILLSON, (survivor of herself and her
Attorney for Mortgagee,
and condtions of a certain mortgage made , Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on Page 197. and1 conditions of said mortgage to declare the ninety (90) days) in the terms and condeceased husband. John Wesley Willson)
County of Wayne.
Michigan,
to 2266 Penob-cot Bide Detro't Michiean
by LOUIS MAXWELL and BERTHA
. ,
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
nt-p-rnaiI said.
. u,.I},asce
having elected under
the | entire principal and accrued interest there- d'tions of a certain mortgage made by I troit
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA00 renoo*cot
- wctro.t, Michigan.
of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
MAXWELL,
hi. wil.. .! ,h. Cit,.1 Dj. I
/.V _______
..
'
’ lortgage to declare the entire on due, which election it does hereby ex- FRANK PROKOP and ANNA PRO- I TION. a Corporation organized under the
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
troit. Wayne
County. Michigan, to the orjnc;r,al and jccrued
accrued in*
interest thereon due, 1 ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed KO P, his wife, of the City of Detroit laws of the United States of America, bearMORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST
COM- which election it does hereby
LB.’
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
exercise, pur-1 to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
I ing date the Sixth day of January A. D.
undir the laws of the United States of
PANY, of the City of Highland Park.
> which there is claimed to be due ! at the date of this notice for principal and County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME
Default having been made (and such de- ;
Default having been made (and such
_ date the Eleventh day of
America, bearing
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan. i’ and unpaid i i said niortgace at the date interest the amount of TWO THOUSAND OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Corporation organized under the laws of ' Register of Deeds for the County of fault having continued for more than ninety ' fault having continued for more than ninety 1 May. A. D. 1934. and recorded in the" ofa corporation organized and existing under
for principal, interest and i FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT
the laws of the State of Michigan, dated insurance premiums the sum of Eleven 1 DOLLARS and FORTY ONE CENTS the United States of America, bearing date I Wayne. State of Michigan, on the Tenth (90) days in the terms and conditions of a ' (90) days) in the terms and conditions | fice of the Register of Deed> for the Counthe 7th day of June A. D. 1928 and r • Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-one and | ($2,438.4!) and no suit or proceeding at the Fourteenth day of February A. D. 1934, day of January A. D. 1934, in Liber 2682 certain mortgage made by LOUIS GAL- I of » certain mortgage made by ANTHONY ! ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, on the
corded in the office of the Register
'1/100 Dollars (Sll.371.61) and no suit ' law or in equity having been instituted to and recorded in the office of the Register : of Mortgages, on Page 123, on which mort ANIS and MARGARET GALANIS, his i A. ESPERTI and ROSETTA M. ES- j Thirteenth day of June. A. D. 1934. in
; of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State gage there is claimed to be due at the wife, of the City of Detroit, County of | PERTI, his wife, of the City of Detroit. ! Liber 2725 of Mortgages, on Page 155. on
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of i • proceed ng at law or in equity having ! recover the debt secured by said me
Michigan, on the Nineteenth day of date of this notice for principal and in Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' ' County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME 1 which mortgage there is claimed to be due
Michigan,»-K
on the 13th »■"'
day '•
of June "A
A. D. becn instituted
™ to recover
,
IO-7O
the debt secured' gage or any part thereof, notice is hereby ’ of
’n’>°
i'f® ”*
in Liber 2151 of
of Mortgages, on Page by said mortgage cor any part thereof:
i given that by virtue of the power of sale February A. D. 1934. in Liber 2690 of terest the sum of Three Thousand Eight LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a at the date of this notice for principal, in
mortvave ,here
there i<
•-a .
’ - n which morl.Ka«e
ls elauned;
NOV/, THEREFORE,
by virtue of the ! contained in said mortgage and pursuant Mortgages, on Page 221. on which mort 1 Hundred Twenty-Seven and 77/100 Dol organized under the laws of the United corporation organized under the laws of terest and insurance premil___ __________
bearing date
the the United States of America, bearing date I Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Sevrotyto be due and u_r__
---------—
, ,^wc,
___ __________________
mpaid at the date
of th*s
j power of sale contained
in said mortgage' to the statutes of the State of Michigan gage there is claimed to be due at the lars ($3,827.77) and no suit or proceeding States of America,
.
.
_State | jn sucb case made and provided, on FEB- . date of this notice for principal, interest at law or in equity having been instituted Fourth day of January, A. D. 1935, and the Second day of December, A. D. 1933, I six and 95/100 Dollars ($7,876.95) and no
notice, including pnnopal and interest the* and’ pursuant to the
Statutes
of. the
_______ .______ _____ ____ P.™ „ I RUARY 10. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock Noon. j and insurance premium the sum of Five | to recover the debt secured by said mort- recorded in the office of the Register of and recorded in the office of the Register • suit or proceeding at law or in equity havSSnE,'re^x SeTvHeOnU#n?ouTrHR-E-5 .. ____
“iiaK
1 Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-one and . gage or any part thereof:
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State • ing been instituted to recover the debt «e.
and,
ed.
notice is hereby given that;
(Continued
from
JFlge
10)
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Michigan, on the Tenth day of January, of Michigan, on the Fifth day of Decenv I cured by said mortgage or any part there62/100 ($6,374.62) Dollars and no sui.
, 0
MONDAY. JANUARY 27, 1-936 at Eastern Standard Tme, the .»a»d mortgage 8/100 Dollars ($5,871.08) and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity hav:ng been I twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard J w 11 be foreclosed by sale at public auc- j proceeding at law or in equity having been ' power of sale contained in said mortgage A. D. 1935, in Liber 2782 of Mortgages, ber, A. D. 1933, in Liber 2679 of Mortgag- 1 of:
instituted to recover the debt now remain- ; Time J : the Southerly or Congress Street : tion to the highest bidder at «'•« southerly instituted to recover the debt secured by I and pursuant to the Statutes of the State on Page 437, on which mortgage there is es, on Page 7, on which mortgage there is!
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
! of Michigan in such case made and provided. claimed to be due at the date of this notice claimed to be due at the date of this notice , power of sale contained in said mortgage
'.^•*?ured by “id ««>"We. or anv
entrance to
to the
the County
County Building
Bir.lding'ii
" Y. part , raiuancc
in the City ' or Congress Street entrance tc the Wayne said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on for principal and interest the sum of Six for principal and interest the sum of ! and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
therefore, notice 15
ish,creb,y
hereby
j of Detroit.
tha?
i of
Detroit. County
Countyofof Wayne,
Wayne. Michigan County Building in the City of Detroit,
in7Jh
P^=r„tjf
'lhat be'n8 the place of holding Circuit Wayne County. Michigan (that being the power of sale contained in said mortgage j MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of DEC- Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-nine and Thirteen Thousand One Hundred Sixty-six of Michigan in such case made and providned in said mortgage, .nd oursuant - Court in sa d County) said mortgage I building in which the Circuit Court for and pursuant to the Statutes of the State . EMBER A. D. 1935, at twelve o’clock 74/100 Dollars ($6,489.74) and no suit or and 55/100 Dollars ($13,166.55) and no ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
> the statute of the State of Michigan. ... *”11 be foreclosed by a sal- at publ'c sue- i Wayne County is held), of the premises of Michigan in such case made and provid noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the proceeding at law or in equity having been suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav- on MONDAY, the NINTH day of DECsuch case made and provided, the under
i the highest bidder of the premises ' described in said mortgage, or so much ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1 Southerly or Congress Street entrance to instituted to recover the debt secured by ing been instituted to recover the debt se- | EMBER, A. D. 1935. at twelve o'clock
signed will sell wLt——•>
at public auction to the highcured by said mortgage or any part thereof: , noon. Eastern Standard
Time at
the
* described in said mortgage, or so much : thereof as may be necessary to pay the on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of I the County Building, in the City of De- said mortgage or anv part thereof;
: bidder <
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
FFRRli A rv" a n i of/' . i" • i
thereof as may be necessary to pay the I amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid DECEMBER A. D. 193$ at twelve o'clock i troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that beNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
qkZjJJm
.Cl?u oc,oc? amount due as aforesaid, and any sum and any sum or sums which may be paid noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South ing the place of holding Circuit Court
power of sale contained in said mortgage power of sale contained in said mortgage I the County Building in the City of DeX or Conv-Ms Str, J
or sums which
be Paid by the und«‘ • bv the undersigned, at or before aaid sale. erly or Congress Street entrance to the said County) said mortgage will be fore and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ind pursuant to the Statutes of the State . troit, Wayne County. Michigan (that being
Wavru*
tO« Ah* signed at or before said sale for taxes I for taxes and/or insurance od said premis- County Building in the City of Detroit, closed by a aale at public auction to the of Michigan in such case made and provid of Michigan in such case made and provid- I the place of holding Circuit Court in said
troitTcountv'of^wivnf andtqM?,,yr°»aDh'i and/°r insurance on said premises, and all es. and all other sums paid by the under- Wayne County. Michigan (that being the highest bidder of the premises described in ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that i County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by
rth«
State of M.ch-i 0,her sums paid by the undersigned, with signed, with interest thereon, pursuant
place* of holding Circuit Court in said said mortgage, or so much thereof as may on MONDAY, the NINTH day of DEC on MONDAY, the NINTH day of DEC- a sale at publ:c auction to the highest bidr bT‘ ?
t building wherein the, jnter„, thereon. pursuant
------------ * to- 1 law and.......................................
to ---------law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and County) said mortgage will be foreclosed be necessary to pay the amount due on EMBER. A. D. 1935, at twelve o'clock EMBER, A. D. 1935, at twelve o’clock ; der of the premises described in said moni.
£
‘ S
yu-Wayn*i the terms of sa I mortgage, and all leeal I all legal costs, charges and expenses, in- : by a sale at public auction to the highest said mortgage as aforesaid, with interest noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South- 1 gage, or so much thereof as may be neces“
tbe pr,"".:SM daenbed in sa-d, cosls. charges
°r Congress Street entrance to the sary to pay the amount due on said mortcharges ,and expenses, including an , eluding the attorneys' fee aUowed by law, J bidder of the premises described in sa’d thereon and all legal costs, charges and erly or Congress Street entrance W x„e
suff,e"??' *heTeof* t0
! attorney's fee. which■ premi
described i which premises are described as follows. mortgage, or so much thereof as may be I expenses, including the Attorney fee allow County Building
OUX.UU.K ■■■ the City of Detroit. County Building mi the City of Detroit. ; gage as aforesaid, with interest theteon and
■aid indebtedness with seven
per
rent , as follows:
; necessary to pay the amount due on said ed by law. and any sum or sums which WayneCounty. Michigan (that being
the 1 ^ayne County, Michigan (that being the a 1 legal costs, charges and expenses, tnto-wit: Premises and property situated
hr^2-‘"t^ett™"£?IL.le??I.5®8tL-^7ed'
That certam piece or parcel of land sit- I the City of Detroit. County'of Wayne. j mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there may be paid by the undersigned at or be place of
holding Circuit Court in said Place of Holding Circuit Court in said eluding the Attorney fee allowed by law.
by law and provided for in said mortgage, uated in the City of Detroit. County of j State of Michigan, described as: Lot Forty on and all legal costs, charges and ex- fore aale for • taxes and/or insurance
e County)said mortgage will be foreclosed
! C°“nty) said mortgage will be foreclosed j and any sum or sums which may be paid
including attorneys' fees, which said prem-1 Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- I Six (46) Howland Subdivision of East ' penses. including the Attorney fee allowed on said premises which premises are aitj.
- at public
b,; auction to the highest
■;lby
a sale
; b?a m1« at public auction to the highest by the undersigned at or before sale for
ises are described as follows: AU that cer scribed as: Lot number Ninety-five (95) One Half (*,-5) of North Two Thirds (2/3) by law. and anv sum or sums which may
in_Cin''
,h,
described in
said i b:dder
‘he premises described in
sa^d . taxes and/or insurance on said preroir—
tain piece or parcel of land situate in the Virginia Park S :bdivis:on of part of Quar- of West One ”
••.................
so much thereof as may be ' which premises are situated
___
Half
(■.,) of Lot One (1), • be paid by the undersigned at or before Wayne. State of Michigan, and described I
so much
thereofdu,
as oo'uid
may be 1 ‘"engage.
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
Mlowl. 10-w.l: Lo,
I „„2.5y' 10 p.y
.h, .moon,
Section 55. 10.000 Acre Tract, accord- Sectfon Fifteen (15). Town
One
(1)
sale
for
taxes
and/or
insurance
on
said
necessary to pay the amount due on said Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Michas •”/■“p-.
follows, to-wit: I mg to the plat thereof recorded in the of- South, Range Eleven (11) East, according I premises which premises are situated in I baum's Subdivisi...............
T*' Mchigan. described "o
mortgage
as
aforesaid,
with
interest
thereon
, igan. and described as follow*
Lot
----- -No.
No. 288. Thomas Park Subdivision f:ce of the RegiMer of Deeds for Wayne to the plat thereof recorded in the office of City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State i the S. E. ‘4 of Section 21. Town 1 South. mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
That
t
r
parcel
of
land,
aitI. of
nF S.
S E.
F I,. of
nF e-«n,x 1 County in Liber ,g 0{ plats Pace 80
on and all legal costs, charges and expens
of N. V/. >,
Section 16.
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County 1 oi Michigan, and described as follows, to- I Range 12 East, in the City of Hamtramck. es, including the Attorney fee allowed by including the Attorney fee allowed by law. uated in the City of Detioit.
Wayne
T, 1. S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield Township,
Dated: Novembrr I. 1935.
in Liber 33 of Plats, page 94.
I Wayne County Michigan. Liber 32. Page law, and any sum or sums which may be and any sum or sums which may be paid County. Michigan, described as: Lot Fifty
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. October
j
34 of Plats as recorded in Wavne Coun paid by the undersigned at or before 6ale by the undersigned at or before sale for (50) of LaSalle Boulevard Subdivision of
Lot
twenty-one
(21)
of
Braun’s
Subdi
December 8. 1916, Liber 37. Page 33.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
28. 193S.
vision of Out Lot forty-nine (49) of the ty Register of Deeds office; (also known for taxes and/or insurance on said premis taxes and/or insurance on said premises part of Southwest Quarter i'4) of Quarter
Plats.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Subdivision of the east one-half (*'») of as 7404 Merkel Avenue. Detroit. Mich.). es which premises are situated in the City which premises are situated in City of De Section 47. of the Ter. Thousand Acre
Dated: October 31. 193S.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
CORPORATION, a federal corporation, Private Claim ninety-one (91). the James
DATED: September 20. 1935.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
: of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan, Tract. Greenfield Township, (r.ow City
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
mortgage--.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Campau Farm. City of Detroit, Wayne
of Detroit), Wayne
County.
Michigan,
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
| Michigan, and described as follows, to- and described as follows, to-wit:
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
' County. Michigan, according to the plat
Lot One Hundred Twenty-seven (127) according to the plat thereof recorded in
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. Attorney for Mortgagee.
thereof as recorded in Liber 11 of Plats, WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Lot Three Hundred Three (303), B. E. McQuade's Dexter Boulevard Subdivision the office of the Register of Deeds for
3729 Barium Tower,
page 40. Wayne County Records. (Also Atiorney for Mortgagee.
of part of the East One-Quarter (yj) of Wayne County in Liber 32 of Plats. Page
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Taylor's
Detroit
City
Subdivision
Number
Detroit. Michigan.
known as 2283 Hendrie Avenue. Detroit. 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Quarter Section Thirty-two
(32).
Ten 95. (Also known as 2286-8 Blaine Avenue,
Highland Park. Michigan.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE
Nov. 1, 8, IS. 22. 29: Dec.6, 13. Wayne County. Michigan).
Sept. 20, 27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25: One (1), of a part of the Northwest Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract, according Detroit. Michigan.)
Nov. I. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec.6. 13. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
JT 81 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec.6, 13. Quarter (*4) of Fractional Section Twen to the recorded plat thereof as recorded in
DATED: September 20th. 1935.
DATED: September 13. 1935.
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17.' 24. 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.'
ty-eight (28). Town One (1) South, Range
I LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
the office of the Register of Deeds for
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Eleven
(11)
East,
City
of
Detroit,
Wayne
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
County, Michigan, according to the plat Wayne County. Michigan, in Liber 35 of
MORTGAGE SALE
I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
# 83 WILLIAM
Atrornev for Mortgagee.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
E. TARSNEY.
.IAM E. TARSNEY.
thereof
recorded
in
Liber
39,
Page
96
I
3114
Union
Guardian
Bldg..
Detroit,
Mich.
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Highland Park, Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ey for Mortgagee,
of Plats, Wayne County Records.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
j 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Defaults having been made (and such
DATED: September 13. 1935.
DATED: September 13. 1935.
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
Sept. 20. 27; Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25;
defaults having continued for more than
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Sept. 13. 20. 27; Oci. 4. 11. IS. 2S:
_____
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
n:nety days) in the conditions of a cer-;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Nov. I. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec 6.
Default havin' been tna'e (end eueh
,C,2£P?E T.'ftli'iay'"’''"''
the l
mortgage made by Angeline KranWILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Defaults having been made (and auch i
default
having
continued
for
more
than
.
WILLIAM
E7
TARSNEY.
t of
I WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
certain mortgage made-ch Hartrick. formerly Angeline Kranich, defaults having continued for more than . WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
| Attorney for Mortgagee.
ninety
(90)
days)
in
the
terms
and
conM°oS,geeK
isv
mpDnDiTiAW « individually
and **• /a.
by BROWNWELL CORPORATION.
■ Attorney for Mortgagee.
1 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
------------------- nfnety days) in the conditions of a certain' Attorney for Mortgagee,
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by1
2266
Penobscot
Bldg..
Dwroit.
Michigan Corporation, oi the City of De me Kranich and Henry Kranich. minora mortgage made by Philip S. Beamer and 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Micnigan.
I
Sept. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. 11. 18. 25; 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
FRANK J. WILKOWSKI and AGNES
Sept. 13.
" ’« ’
troit. Coi.t-.rv of Wayne. State of Michigan,
__ . .
_
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6
1° Anna M* Beamer. his wife of Highland
D. WILKOWSKI. his wife, of the Vil- :
to the
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST HOME OWNERS' L0AN co I PORA- parki Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
lage of Groase Pointe Park County of,'
tabcmc-v
COMPANY, of the City of
Highland ' TION. a Corporate
| WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
organized uncer the, OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.
Wavne.
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS’
1
WLLIAM
E.
TARSNEY.
Park, County of Wavne, and State
' '
Default
having
been
made
(and
such
of tl
United States of Americ i. dat-i Corporation organized* under the" laws’ of
j Attorney for Mortgagee.
Default having been made (and such de
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
A,'°rn'y
f°r
“°o,,5aeeeA
•
«*•
v
Michigan, a corpo-ation organised and
__ May
___ 7. ________
ed
_______
_____
_
___
default
having
con'
ziued
for
more
than
1934. and recorded in the office ,he United States of America, dated Jan
fault having continued foi more than ninety
' 2266 Penobacot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
isting under the laws of the State of Mich- , of' the
Regi
'
“
' Deeds for Wayne Coun- uary 18, 1934. and recorded in the office ninety (90) days) in the terms and con organized under the laws of the United 2266 Penobscot Bldg- Detroit. Michigan.
(90) days) in the terms and cond t'.c-ns of
igan. dated the 27th day of November A. ty. Mkhipr
August 10. 1934. in Lib- of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun ditions of a certain mortgage made by States of America, bearing date the Elev
a certain mortgage made by REBECCA
MORTGAGE SALE
D. 1925 ar.d recorded in the office of the
MORTGAGE SALE
-2 of Mortgages, on Page 42.'. and ty. Michigan, on January 22. 1934. in Lib GERTRUDE G. POWERS, a married wo enth day of January A. D. 1934, and reE. M OLLI SON of the Ciiy of Detroit
Register of Deeds (or the County of Wayne. said mortgagee having elected und^r the er 2684 of Mortgages, on Page 245, and man. of the City of Detroit County of corded in the office of the Register of
---------.
County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME
State of M chigan. on the 7th day of Dec terms of saM mortgage to declare the
«u such
Dui.u ucDefault having been made (and su
Default having been made (and
de- '
de' OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
'' mortgagee having elected under the Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of
ember A. D. 1925 n L.ber 1634 of Mort entire principal and accrued interest there-1 terms ' said mortgage to declare the
LOAN CORPORATION, a .Corporation Michigan, on the Thirteenth day of j...Jan- laun
faul, naving
having conunueo
continued xor
for more than ninety ! ^a'd‘ having continued for more than
ie’X Corporation organized under the laws of
gages. on Page 327. on which mortgage on due. wh'ch
TLiber -2682
jkov «
j—, in ....
off Mort- (90) days)
the -----terms and conditions of (90) days) in the terms and
, . , does *-——
!?ert ?y. ex'1 tire principal and accrued interest thereon organized under the laws of the United uary A. D. 1934.
n the United States of America, bearing date
there is cla med to be due and unpaid at
which there is 1 lamned jue< which election it does hereby exer- States of America, bearing dale the Twelfth gages, on Page 611. on which mortgage a certain mortgage made by ALBERT
‘he thiriy-f.rst day of July A. D. 1934.
the date of this notice, including principal to bi due and unpaid ... ___
trtgage v
pursuant to which there is claimed day of June A. D. 1934. and recorded in there is claimed to be due at the date: ENOCCARI and ANN ENOCCARI. bis
and reco-ded in the office of the Register
and interest, the sum of TWO THOU at the date of this noth for principal and , to be due OMU
and unpaid on said mortgage at the office of the Register of Deeds for of this notice for principal and interest the wife, and IDA ENOCCARI. his mother, of the City of Detroit County of Wayne.
SAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY interest thi
Thrers. Hundred of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN of Michigan, on the Eighth day of August,
''s notice for principal and in- the County of Wayne. State of Michigan, sum of Ten Thousand
a
the
datC
°f
‘hiS
ONE and 47 100 ($2.891.47 ) Dollars and . Hundred Thin
of Ten Thousand Nine Hun on the Thirteenth day of August A. D. Eighty-Four and 36/100 Dollars ($10.- Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a Coiporation organized A D. 1934. in l. ber 2741 of Mortgages,
ceilings at-law or in equity' (S6.833.1
and i
dred Ninety-seven and 75/100 Dollars ($10.- 1934. in Liber 2743 of Mortgages, on Page 384.36) and no suit or proceeding at law CORPORATION, a Corporation organized under the laws of the United States of on Page 635. on which mortgage there
naving oeen instituted to recover the debt ‘
equity having becn instituted “““
997.75)
"5) and
and 1no suit or proceeding at law 252. on which mortgage there is claimed or in equity having been instituted to re- under the laws of the United States of America, bearing date the Twelfth day of is claimed to be due at the date of this
now rema n -.g sec.red by said mortgage.
..
■tc me
lwcuiii UHJ
n equity having been instituted to re- to be due at the date of this notice for cover the debt secured by said mortgage or Americj. bearing date
the Twelfth
day v«
of June A- D. 1934, and recorded in the office notice for principal and interest ihe sum
or any part thereof: now. therefore, notice, gage
r the debt secured by said mortgage principal and interest the sum of Five any part thereof;
*
■l?n- and• recorded
• ■ in
* the of- !
‘h« Register of
for the County of Six Thousand Four Hundred Eighty
is hereby given that by virtue of the power'
ny part thereof:
Thousand Fifty-one and S7/100 Dollars
NOW. THEREFORE, by
RegisterXof Deeds for the Coun- °f Wayne. State of M chigan. on the and 89/100 Dollars ($6.480 89) and no suit
of sale contained in said mortgage, and
------- -- .
5- .vOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ($5,051.57) and no suit or proceeding at law power of sale contained in :
Wayne. Statk of Michigan, on the ! T*en,y-««hth. day of june A'„D 19,3,< :n or proceeding at law or in equity having
irsuant to the statute of the State of ann puTsuanx to the Statutes o. the State power of sale contained in said mortgage or in equity having been instituted to re and pursuant to the Statutes
. ...../-first day of (April. A. D. 1934.in, Liber
2731 of Mortgages, on Page 23. on been instituted to recover the debt secured
ichigan, in such case made and provided, of Michigan in such case made and pro- and pursuan, to the Statutes of the State cover the debt secured by said mortgage of Michigan in such 1
provided. Liber 2708 of Mortgages, on Page 49. on ! wb'=hmortgage there is claimed to be due
bv said montage or any part thereof:
the undersigned will sell at public auction vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of Michigan in such case made and provid- or anv part thereof:
•bat
on which mortgage there is claimed to be due i ?’
da?e of 'his notice for principal and
NOTICE IS HER
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tie
to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY that on January 30. 1936* at 12 o clock , ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the MONDAY the "
y
of al ,he date of this notice for principal,in-' >"»«est the sum of Four
Thousand Three powi
the 5th day of FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
the on January 30. 1936 at 12 p'clock noon. power of sale contained in said mortgage
.'clock ,erest and insurance premiums the sum . »andrtd One a.nd 4°/100 5?Uars (*4*301
and pursuant to the Statutes t
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Southerly or Congress Street entrance of; Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly and pursuant to the Statutes of the State DECEMBER A.
,aw or of Michigan in such case made and pr »South- , of Three Thousand Six Hundred Forty i 501 a,Id 1° •u“ .or Proceeding
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street the Wayne County Building in the City . or Congress Street entrance of the Coun- of Michigan in such case made and provid noon. Eastern Stindj
recover vided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
erly or Congre^
,,u >i» ouix • '" - - having been
to the and 41/100 Dollars ($3,640.41) ,£nd
entrance to -the Wayne County Build:ng in
Detro.it. County of Wavne. Michigan ty Building in the City of Detroit. County ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that County Building'
ity of Detroit, or proceeding at law or in Mui’ty
equity 'having ' ‘he deb‘ secured by sa'd mortgage or
or any
any that on MONDAY the NINTH day of
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and fthat being the place of holding Circi
■■"' of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
• • secured■ part thereof:
.......... being
.......„ the been instituted to recover the debt
DECEMBER A D. 1935 a« twelve o'clock
State of Michigan (that being the building Court in sa:d County) said mortgage will of holding Circuit Court in said County) on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH day of Wayne County. __ .
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the noon, Eastern Standard Time at the Southwherein the Circuit Court for the County be foreclosed by a sale at public auction said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale I DECEMEER A. D. 1935 at twelve o’clock place of holding Circuit Court in said by said mortgage or any part thereof:
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
ui Congt
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of Wayne is Held) the premises described to the highest bidder of the premises de at public auction to the highest bidder of ] noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
a"d
P“r.
5
uant.
,0
*be
Statutes
of
the
State
! County Building' in the City of Detroit,
erly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
the
by a sale at public auction to the highest power of sale contained in said mortgage
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to scribed in said mortgage, or so much the premises described in said mortgage, or 1
County
Building
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
of,
*llcb
JEtf5.JladS.?,n,‘L?,rov2d'
I
Wayne
County. Michigan (that being the
bidder of the premises described in said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
satisfy said indebtedness with seven pci thereof as may be necessary to pay the so much thereof as may be necessary to ,
ed.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
I
piace
of holding Circuit Court in said
Wayne
Countv.
Michigan
(that
being
the
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be of Michigan in such case made and pro
'7%) interest and all legal
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any 1
INTH day of DEC-t esunty) sa'd mortgage will be fore.1 .sed
lowed by law and provided for in said sums which may be paid by the under sum or sums which may be paid by the place of holding Circuit Court in said necessary to pay the amount due on said vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ?,n..5?Pi,?AX*
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
EMBER
A.
D.
1935
at
twelve
o
clock
noon,
hy
a
sale
at public auction to •.he highest
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there that on MONDAY, the NINTH day of
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which signed at or before said sale for taxes undersigned at or before said sale for tax
said premises are described as follows: All and/or insurance on said premises, and es and/or insurance on said premises, and by a sale at public auction to ihe highest on and all legal costs, charges and expenses, DECEMBER. A. D. 1935.
at
twelve Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly bidder of lhe premises described
that certain piece or parcel of land situate all other sums paid by the undersigned, all other sums paid by the undersigned, bidder of the premises described in said including the Attorney fee allowed by law, o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at the or Congress Street entrance to the County .mongage or so much thereof as may bt
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
xu.x.«..«
iv
,
Bu'M'nK
m
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
,
neeessar.v
.0
pay the amount due on
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
l®therly or Congress Street entrance
reon. pursuant to law and
---•a. pursuant to law and necessary to pay the amount due on said and any sum or sums which may be paid the’
County Building in the City of De- C.oiintv Michigan (that being the place mortgag, a, sfnresa!d. with interest 1
State of Michigan, described as follows, tofor
................. _f said mortgage, and all
mortgage, and all legal mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon by the undersigned at or before ,sale
.
, tro t. Wayne Countv. Michigan (that be- °f holding Circuit Court in said County) on and aI, lega, £ost,. charges and ex,
wit : Lot No. 622. B. E. Taylor's Quaeas- legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
and/or insurance on said premises
>sts. charges and expenses, including an and all legal costs, charges and expenses, taxes
wrd by
.
ich
premises
are
situated
in
Village
of
;
ing
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
in
I
5a,d
mortgage
will
be
lorectosed
oy
a
sale
including
Attorney fee allowi
boro Subdivi’ion of E.
of S. W. % ing an attorney's fee. which premises are
::otney's fee, which premises are described including the Attorney fee altowed by Hw. Grosse Pointe Park County, of Wayne. I said County) said mortgage tv'll be fore- at 4>“hhc auefon to the highest bidder oi law and anythe
sum of sums which ma;
of Sec. 32. T. 1 S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield described as follows:
i follows:
and any sum or sums which may be paid State of Michigan, and described as fol- closed by a sale at public auction to the : ,be premises described in said
Tffwnship. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
mortgage. bc pajd by the undersigned at or befoY*
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
I highest bidder of the premises described or »o *«nuch thereof as may be necessary saIe for ,ax„ and/or ,n5ura,
said
recorded May 18. 1916. Liber 35. Page 26, uated in the City of Detroit. County of uated in the City of Highland Park. County by the undersigned at or before sale for lows, to-wit:
Plats.
Lot One Hundred Forty-nine (149) of I in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may 1 10 Pay ,h.e. ’mount due on said mortgage premises which premises are situated in
Wayne. Michigan. more particularly de- of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly, taxes and 'or insurance on said premi tea
Dated: October 31. 1935.
scribed as: Lot Four■ Hundred
------------ ----and ------thirty- J-criTj-d as - iot Ninetv-six (96) Subdi- ' wh^ch premises are situated in City of De Freudhurst Leopold Freud's Subdivision of ; he necessarv to pay the amount due oni’’ aforesaid, with interest thefeon and, all City 01 Detroit. County rf Wayne. State
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
five (435) St. Clair Park Subdivision of
Blocks One (if. Two (2). Three troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan, pan of Private Claims One Hundred Twen-, said mortgage as aforesaid, with interest I kJaI fos,s- charges and expenses including of Michigan, and de-cubed as follows.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
-...........
..
Claims Three
Hundred O). roul
ty-Six (126) and One Hundred Twenty-1 thereon and all legal costs, charges and ex-| ,he A«orney fee allowed by law and
P3? ,.?f
P"’at.®
ThKe_JHu.nd-r*2
Fo'Jr <«)- Seven (7) and Ten (10) of and described as follows, to-wit:
Lot sixty (60) Montiier-College Park Seven (127) between Jefferson and Mack , penses. including-the Attorney fee allowed | aRy su.m ; »ums which may be paid by the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
f pait
Lot 46 of Wildwood Subdivide
fifteen (315) and Three Hundred and, Stevens’s
ns's Subdivision of pait of one-quarter
__
Attorney for Mortgagee.
' 4 of
twenty-two (322),. South of Jefferson Ave- ,,
the west 1 *2 of the Southw
Grosse Pointe Park Village, ac- by law. and any sum or sums which may m8»rsigned at or before sale for
. ..\ Sections Seventeen (17) and Twenty- Subdivision of the south ’-j of the soulh- Avenues.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
east :1 of the northeast *4 of Section 18. eordine to the plat thereof recorded in the be paid by the undersigned at orbefore
and/or insurance on. said premises which
-••• City of Detroit,
Wayne
County. . ,four ....
rmerly
ectiort 19. T 1 S R 11 E.
(24).
Ten
Thousand
(10.000)
Acre
Highland Park.
Michigan,
picmises are situated in Citv of Den oil.
reenfield Township* new De
.
r
ie’01. to. n., s
Michigan, according to the plat thereof Tract village of Highland Park. Wayne Towp 1 south. Range 11 East. City of office of •'•«• Reg'stcr of Deeds for Wayne sale for taxes and/or insurance on
Nov.
Stale of Michigan, and
So
?7-in 17' i*' : record5« J,an™ry' x«-' 1912 'n L'b,r 27' Countv. Michigan, according to the plat Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, accord Count-.
>:ding to the plat theiee: lecoifli
M ch-gan. in Liber 36 of Plats, premises
cmiscs which
wnicn premises
premises are
are sjtuated
siruareo in inc County
,
.z ,of Wayne,
/ it
20.
27. Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. • paee 90 of Plats. Wayne County records. thcreof reC0rded in Liber 24 of Plats, Page ing to the plat thereof recorded in the office page 42. (Also known as 1156 Notting- —ity of• —
Detroit.
County of Wayne. State 1 , ,cn~ , al.io ,0T7i\’°nWli.: • c
er 39. page 86 of Plats
•
of the Register of Deeds for Wavne Coun ham Road. Grosse Pointe Park. Michigan.)
Dated: October 31. 1935.
. Michigan, and described as follows.
Forty-Three (43) Barber s Subd
DATED: September 13. 1935.
. Wayne County Records.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
of Lot 17 of A. Edwards Subdivision r
ty. in Ljjrr 49. page 18 of plats. Also
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
HOME OWNERS' LOA
Dated: October 31. 1935.
DATED: September 20. 1935.
At-orney for Mortgager.
known as 16188 Lespre Avenue. Detroit,
1
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
'Lot
Fouf Hundred
Fifteen
(415)' Section 46. T.T.A.T Detroit,.Wayne C
CORPORATION. Mortgai
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
2266 Peiol-scot Bldg . Detro:t.
bLUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
Wayne County. Michigan.
North Woodward Subdivision of the West ,y* M'9'?an; ’«or_dmg 1
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E TARSNEY.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
DATED: September 20th. 1935.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
LUCKING, VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
.
Nine Hundred Nine and Fifty-two Hund-11 S'recorded in Liber 30. page 64
MORTGAGE SALE
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. M*'ch. Attornci’s for Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
226', Penobscot Bldg. I)e*-,. •. M
Attorney for Mortgagee.
redths (909.52) feet of
the
Southwes 1' Wayne County Records. (Also k
,
,
Nov. 1. 8, 15. 22. 29: D-c 6. 13. 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Sr;20, 27: Oc 4. *
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Quarter Ci) of Section Twelve (12). Town -470
..... Lee, Place. Detroit. W.■.vil
d s^b
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
li ichigan).
Nov. I. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Nov. !. f. 15. 22. .'9
Sept. 20. 27: Oct. 4, 11. 18. 25: One (1) South. Range Eleven (11) East. : M!=h‘CanV
a ults
itinued
DATED* September 13. 1935
20. 27.; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. Attorney for Mortgagee.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29: Dec. 6. 13. Greenfield, (now Detroit). Wayne County.
certain
“
7
2266 Pcnobfccit Bid’.. Detroit. Michlgai
HOME OWNERS' l.OA
WILLIAM i: TARSNEY,
Michigan, according to the plat thereof re„ .
ARTHUR J. HOOD LAV/RENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
;
Oct.
4.
II.
18.
25:
Sep*.
,
CORPORATION. Mo-tga
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
co-d-d in the office of the Regisi
rife, of
and OLIVE D
POOD, his witr.
ot 13504 Woodward Avenue.
; Dec. 6. 13. A'*orney for Mortgagee.
Nov.
!5. 22,
u.i.H.
1. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
SEVENTH INSERTION
Deeds for Wayne County in Lib-r
'.•.land Park. Michigan.
the Citv of HmhUr-l Park. Wavne Coun
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Page 70 of Plats. (A l-o known s = 51 East A‘t°D'>e>’ for Mortgagee.
ty. Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS'
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
2266 PrBldg. Detroit. M.v
.,1---------.-------- r,-.--. Michigan >
TGAC.E sale
MORTGAGE SALE
LOAN CORPORATION, a Co-porarien
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Sen*. 3. 20. 27: Oil. 4. - 1.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
DATED: September.
MORTGAGE SALE
organized Under the laws of the United
-*.66 Pe-obscoi Bldg. Detroit. Michigan.
o*.*. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29:,-l
Attorney for Mortgagee.
---------HOME OWNERS' LOAN
States of America, diud October 18. 1933.
2266 Per.ob*-cot Bldg.. Detro't.
Defa:*!: having been made (and such
CORPORATION. M-ngagee.
1 of the Rrgi
WILLIAM
F
TARSNEY.
MORTGAGE SALE
default having continued for more than WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
of Deeds t.u Wayne County. Michigan. by JAY J.' nEFCY Vnd^Ma'blPj'NEf'
Attorney for Mortgagee.
<l*t.
ninety 190 - days) in the terms and con- Attorney for Mortgagee,
on October
l°33. -n Lber -6.6
of cy h< w..,.
.be Vi„
Q, Rochesler.
MORTGAGE SAI.
2266 Pinobvcoi Bldg. Detroit. Mir
Default having been made (and such ditions of a certain mortgage made by 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detrori. Michigan.
STANLEY MROZ MROS- and MARY
.r
Co.:nty
of Oakland.State of_Michigam
to
MORTGAGE SALE
default having continued for more than HOLl.IS W. JENCKS and ISABELLE
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST^COMDefault having been
MROZ. his w:‘c. *•! the Citv -f Wyangagee ha**i:*g elected under the
Sept. 13. 20. 27: Oct. 4. II. 18. 25*
ninety
1901
days)
in
the
terms
and
con--------dotte Coun'v of Wavne. Mulligan. -o
said mortgage to declare the entire prin PANY. of the City of Highland Park, default having continued for mn.e than
G. JENCKS. his wife, of the City of HighNov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6.
d'tions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
Default
having
been
made
(and
such
deHOME O’A’NERS' LOAN CORPORAcipal and a.•.•rued intcres' thereon due.
land Park. Countv of Wayne. Michigan.-------------------------------------------------------------------Cot
nty
of
Wayne,
and
State
of
Michigan,
ninety
(90)
days)
in
the
terms
and
conM.
AGNES
BURGDORF.
a
widow,
of
faiilt
having
continued
for
more
than
n*nc*v
TION.
a Cutporat.on organized under the
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
LOAN
COR- WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
organized and existing un- ditions of a certain mortgage made by the C:ty of Detroit County of Wayne, to HOME OWNERS'
(90) davs) in the terms and condition* of laws of the United States of America,
suant to which where is claimed to be adercoiporation
laws of the State of Michigan. HERMAN JOHN MATHIAK. a Married Mchigan. 10 HOME OWNERS' LOAN PORATION. a corporation organized under Attorney for Mortgagee,
a
certain
mortgage
made
bv
ERNEST
.1.
bear-ng
dale the Ninth -lay of Api.l AD
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the datedthe
the 19th day of August A. D. 1925 Man. of the City of Detroit. County of CORPORATION, a Corporation organiz the laws of the United States of America. 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detro't. Michigan, PETERS and MARY PETERS, bis wife. 1934. an.! re.oided ir. the o!f <e of the
date of this notice for principal and in and recorded
the office of the Register Wayne, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' ed under the laws of the United States bearing date the Sixth day of August A. D.
of the City of Detroit. County of WaiAte. Register of Deeds for the County of W.iyne.
terest the sum of Nine Thousand Thirty- of Deeds for in
1934. and recorded in the office of the Reg
MORTGAGE SALE
nine and «=>•,00 Dollars ($»,039:49) and ’J Michigan. the County of Wayne. State LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation of America, bearing date the Fifth day of ister of Deeds for the County of Wayne.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN State of Michigan, on the thirtieth d-z of
no suit or proeced.ng at law or m equity . A D ,92S on the 20th dav of August organized under the laws of the United Julv A. D 1034. and recorded in the State of Michigan, on the Thirty-first dav
CORPORATION, a Corpo-ation organized April A. D 1924. in Liber 2710 of Mort1S68 of Mortgages. 1 States of America, bearing date the Six- office of the Register of Deeds for the
Default
having
been
made
(and
such
<
having been utsftu’cd to recover the debt 1 on page 29**'. inonLiber
ider the laws of the United States of gages, on Page 116. on which mortgage
of August A. D. 1934. in Liber 2748 of
which mortgage there is | teenth day of March. A.D. 1934. and rehued for more than ninety ! America. bearing date the
claimed to be due
of
by said mortgage or any
part claimed to" b e due and unpaid at the date 1 corded in the office of the Register of County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on Mortgages, on Page 162. on which mortgage fault having
1 the
. terms
........ and
...... condi
;ipal and interest t
. December A. D. 1933. and r
th<NOW. THEREFORE, by
of this notic:e. including principal and in- I Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of the Fourteenth day of July A. D. 1934. in there is claimed to be due at the date of (90) days) ........
Liber 2735 of Mortgages, on Page 405. this notice for principal and interest the
by EDWARI3 W | Office of ihe Register of Deeds
That and Three Hundr
tne ,l!tn of THREE THOUSAND Michigan,
onthe Twenty-third
day
of on which mortgage there is claimed to be
power of sale contained in .teaiH' mnrtaa™ I’ere8'RZEZNIKIEWICZ, a singe man. of the , County of Wayne. State of Michigan
00 Dollars ($4,321.1
s(im
of
Six
Thousand
Three
Hundred
ONE
HUNDRED
TEN
and
16/100
($3.March.
A.
D.
1934.
in
Liber
2699
of
and puistianc to the Statutes-.j- ___
____ 110.16) Dollars and no suit or proceedings1 Mortgages, on Page 137. on which mort- due at the date of this notice for principal
proceeding at law or
»I
Forty-Nine and 14/100 Dollars ($6,349.14) City of Detroit County of Wayne Mich- , the thirteenth day of December. A
of Mich:gan in such case made and pro
interest and insurance premium the sum and
_to_ HOME OWNERS LOAN COR-: 1933, ;n Liber 2679 of Mortgages, on Page , equity havi
equity having been instituted ' gage there is claimed to be due
no suit or proceeding at law or in igarb
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of Four Thousand Three Hundred Twen
PORATION. a Corporation organized
laimed . the debt secured by said mortgage or any*
ed
■ • notice for principal
* the debt :
remaining
_______ ___
a
__ ! dat
___ of• this
___
equity having been instituted to recover the
that on MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936
ce for part thereof:
mortgage.
any part thereof: 1 est the sum of Three Thousand One Hun- ty-Nine and 75/100 Dollars ($4,329.75) debt secured by said mortgage or any part der the laws of the United States of Amer
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard I now. therefore, notice 1 hereby gives that dred Twenty-one and 17/100 Dollars ($3.- and no suit or proceeding at law or in
ica. bearing date the 11th day of April
of Three
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
------ ------------ — .— ------- .. .
u rlv= ,,c.uc™ .->w,„y-Five and power of gale contained in »aid mortgage
: of the power of sale contained ' 21.17) and no suit or proceeding — —— 1 equity having been institnted to recover
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ...
entrance to the County Building in the I
I mortgage and pursuant to the sta- 1 it in equity having been instituted to re- I the debt secured by said mortgage or any power of sale contained in said mortgage the Register of Deeds for the County of I 35/100 Dollars ($3,585.36) and no suit : and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of
Wayne. State of *4'cb'Kan* on tbe 24tb or proceeding at law or in equity having 1 Michigan in such case made and provided,
the State of Michigan, in such | over the debt secured by said mortgage 1 part thereof;
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
day of April A. D. 1934. in Liber 2708 of ,
jnitjtuted t0 recover the debt secured. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
or any part thereof;
of Michigan in such case made and provided.
MONDAY the NINTH day of DECEMTHEREFORE, by virtue of power of sale contained in said mortgage NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Mortgages, on Page 284. on which mort-, by Mid mortgage or any part thereof:
f£rioTw VhSSTb&e? “*Th«’p?«mU WddeTon’wEDNESDAT t’he Srt. dayTf theNOW.
1 <■*' ,here ia <Ja,rned
,be. du« at ™e
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the BER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock noon.
power of sale contained in said mort and pursuant to the Statutes of the State "MONDAY’"th<-’“ qrxTFFNTH'
I date of th,s "°“ce for pn««*pal “d interest : power o( „le contained in said mortgage | Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or
gage and pursuant to the Statute* of the of Michigan in such case made and provid DECEMRFB A Ti l oil
ed.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
noon
R»«.rn
R.'.nH.Zii-psi-.
..
.u.
c'...u
»he
nun
of
Ten
thousand
six
hundred
sixty1
and
punuant
to the Statutes of the State . CongressStreet entrance to the
County
State of Michigan in such case made and
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South five and 36/100 Dollars ($10,665.36) ana o{ Michigan in such case made and pro- | Building tn the City of Detroit,
on
MONDAY
the
SIXTEENTH
day
of
Wayne
due .7 .for JSPZ5 a^v
~' er,y °r Congress Street entrance to the provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
erly or Congress Street entrance to the no suit or proceeding at law or in equity vided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1 County.
^which
X
Wayne County Building in the City of EN that on
Michigan (that being the place
MONDAY
the
THIR DECEMBER A. D. 1935 at twelve o'clock
signed a ^r bcforc Sd
for
I Detroit. County of Wayne and State of TEENTH day of JANUARY. A.D. 1936. at noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South County Building in the City of Detroit. having been instituted to recover the debt ,hat on MONDAY,the NINTH day of
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
Wayne County, Michigan (that being the
Vnsur.n« on uid
« .Vd ' “ichigan
(that _____.
being the
building» whete—_________
__ _______
____ . twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard erly or Congress Street Entrance to the place of holding Circuit Court in said secured by said mortgage or any part , DECEMBER A. D. 1935. at twelve o'clock said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
and/or insurance on said premises, and .
the Circuit Court for .u.
the County of i Time at the Southerly or Congress Street County Building in the City of Detroit, County) said mortgage will be foreclosed thereof:
- noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South-- at public auction to the highest bidder of
aD other sums paid by "he undersigned.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the 1
Congress Street entrance to the j the premises described in said mortgage
entrance to the County Building in the City Wayne County. Michigan (that being the by a sale at public auction to the highest
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan (that place of holding Circuit Court in said bidder of the premises described in said power of sale contained in said mortgage I County Building in the City of Detroit, or so much thereof as may be
pursuant to the Statutes of the State Wayne Conpty, Michigan (that being the ' to pay the amount due on said mortgage
being the place of holding Circuit Court County) said mortgage will be foreclosed mortgage, or so much thereof at may be
in said County) said mortgage win be fore by a tale at public auction to tbs high necessary to pay the amount due on said _ Michigan in such case made and pro place of holding Circuit Court in said ! as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all
an attorney’s fee. which premists are deJ1
?
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County) said mortgage will be foreclosed I legal coats, charges and expenses, including
closed by a sale at public auction to the est bidder of the premises described in
scribed as follows:
auoweo by law and provided for
___ highest bidder of the premises described said mortgage, or so much thereof as may mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon that on Monday the Ninth day of December
_ sale at public auction to the highest the Attorney fee allowed by law. and any
That certain piece or parcel of land - • . mortgage, including attorneys* fees,
; said premises are described as follows: in said mortgage, or so much thereof as be necessary to pay the amount due on and all legal costs, charges and expenses, A. D. 1935 at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern bidder of the premises described in said sum or aums which may be paid by the
may be necessary to pay the amount due said mortgage as aforesaid, with interest including the Attorney fee allowed by law. Standard Time at the southerly or Con mortgage, or so much thereof as may be undersigned at or before talc for taxes
L« Nd. Fi.. HddiU
.*! on said mortgage aa aforesaid, with in thereon and aH legal costs, charges and and any sum or sums which raay'be paid gress Street entrance to the County Build necessary to pay the amount due on said and/or insurance on said premises which
terest thereon and all legal costs, charges expenses, including the Attorney fee al by the undersigned at or before sale for ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County, mortgage as aforesaid, with interest thereon premises are situated in City of Wyan
(580) of the Subdivision of Btockr 13, i
Mapleview and expenses, including the Attorney fee lowed by law, and any sum or sums which taxes and/or insurance on said premises Michigan (that being the place of holding and all legal costs, charge* and expenses, dotte, County of Wayne. State of Mich
15. 16. 17 and 18 of Ste-en’s Subdi follows, to-wit: Lot No.
of Circuit
Sjaid
mort- including the Attorney fee allowed by law. igan. and described as follows, to-wit:
allowed by law, and any sum or sums may be paid by the undersigned at or be which premises are ' situated in City
--------- Court
------- in said County)
.
vision of part of Quarter (T4) Sections
which may be paid by the undersigned at . fore sale for taxes and/or insurance on Highland Park. County of Wayne, State gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public , and any gum or lumj which may be paid
Lot Eighteen (18) in Block Thirteen
Seventeen (17) and Twenty-four (24) Ten 1 T~_
premises which premises are situated °f Michigan, and described as follows, to- auction to the highest bidder of the prem- ; by tbe undersigned at or before sale for (13) of Rich Welch Subdivision of Blocks
Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract, according I |WI’' ,7ayS'C° -..M,cb,«a2* P,a* r«5°rd«d or before sale for taxes and/or insurance i
to the recorded plat thereof recorded in the I JuS.e 2?* I9lb*. L,b" 3?i.Pa«e 78* plats* 1 on said premises which premises are sit- in City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State wit:
ises described in said mortgage, or so much ' tazet and/or insurance on said premises Twelve
_____ (12).
____ Thirteen
______ _
_ _____
(13)
and_________
Fas
Lot Twenty-one (21) Fry's Subdivision thereof as may be necessary to pay the which premises •/are situated in City of, (14) and the Southerly Three Hundred TenDated: October 31. 1935.
1 uated in City of Detroit, County of Wayne. of Michigan, and described as follows, tooffice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
State of Michigan, and described as fol- wit: Lot One Hundred Ninety (190) Mar of Lots Twenty (20). Twenty-three (23). amount due on said mortgage as afore-1 Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich-, (310) feet of Blocks Nine (9). Ten (10).
County. Michigan
Liber
of Plats.
tindale Subdivision of Martindale Subdi Twenty-four (24), Twenty-sevan (Z7) and said, with interest thereon and all
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
•e.
lows, to-wit:
legal ;gan. a„d described as follows, to-wit:
and Eleven (11) of J. M. Welch's Sub
Page S3.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) Scotten vision on Quarter (*4) Section Fifty (SO) Fifteen (15), Ex. E. Twenty-two and Forty- cost*. charges and expense*, including the;
Lot Two Hundred Thirteen (213) of division of part of the Eureka Iron and
Dated: November 1. 1935.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
4 Lovett’s Subdivision of part of Private of the Ten Thousand Acre Tract and part two hundredths (22.42) feet of said Lot Attorney fee allowed by law, and any sum I Bewick Subdivision of the West Half ofSteel Works Subdivision of part of Section
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Claim Five Hundred Eighty-three
(583) of Quarter (W) Section Forty-Nine (49) Fifteen (IS), of Yeman’s Addition to High
which may be. paid by the under- private Claim Seven Hundred Twenty-five; 29. Town 3 South. Range 11 East, west
CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
Highland Park. Michigan.
| north of Chicago Road, according to the Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according to the land Park Village of Quarter (>4) Sections
wui/nr (725) between Warren
and
Shoemaker of Detroit. Monroe and Toledo Shore Line
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Fifteen
(15)
and
Twenty-six
(26).
Ten
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29 Dec.6. 13. 1 recorded plat thereof recorded in the of- plat thereof recorded in the office of the
m
w
m
Avenue*, according to the Plat thereof re- j Railroad, according to the plat thereof as
Attorney for Mortgagee.
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. li
17. 24. I fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in Thousand Acre Tract. Town One (1) South,
C
D
C
c
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
----------------1 County in Liber 3 of Plats. Page 2. (Abo Liber 29 of Plats, page 12: (also known Range Eleven East (11). Village of High W
M
W
W
C
Nov. 1. 8, IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13.
land
Park,
now
ar.
incorporated
City.
known
as
3573
Lovett
Avenue.
Detroit,
as
8918
Clarendon
Avenue.
Detroit,
Wayne
w
w
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. PATRICK H. O'BRIEN. Attorney.
w
w
A
p
A
w
Wayne County, Michigan.)
Wayne County. Michigan, according to the
County. Michigan).
m
w
3729 Barium Tower
W
M
DATED: October IS, 1935.
plat thereof recorded in die office of the
DATED: September 20. 1935.
W
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Detroit. Michigan.
DATED
m
DATED
m
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County
in
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
C
m
w
Attorney for Mortgagee.
HOME OWNER LOAN
HOME OWNER
LOAN
Liber
Thirty-three
(33)
of
Plats,
page
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
w
H
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
COR ORAT ON M
COR ORAT ON M
MORTGAGE SALE
Eighty-six (86).
WILLIAM E. TAR8NEY,
WILLIAM K. TARSNEY.
W
A
W LL AM
TAR NEY

SIXTH INSERTION

B

1 Attorney for Mortngse.
DATED: 8<ptsnbsr 20. 1935..
Attorney foe Mortgagsc,
......
MORTGAGE SALE
Default
having been
made (and
such de- 2266 Penobacot Btdg.,
Detroit, gMich.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
2266 Penobscot BMg.. Detroit, Michigan.
„u
-----------------a
---------------jj.
fault
having continued
for. morsI than .»>»«„ , ,
.
1! tauK
navuw
CORPORATION. Ma
Sept. 29. 27; Oct 4. 11. 1«. Ml
Defaults having been made (and auch | ty (90) days) in the
i; Dsc. C. 13, 29, 27 Jmu 3, 19.
Nov. 1. 3. IS. 22, 29; Dsc.9. IS. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
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Husbands Hunt,
Wives Go South

Local Items

Schraders And
Daisy Winners

BOUQUETS

Obituary

Friday, December 6, 1935
I Mr. W. G. Holdsworth, Reader, of- j
i ficiating.
|

EDWARD P. McGRANN
i
, WILLIAM HAROLD WILSON i Edward P. McGrann, a former
Dear Editor:
1 resident of Plymouth, now resid1
.
William
Harold
Wilson
who
reTonquish Lodge No. 32 of the
,ing at 9731 Prairie Ave.. Detroit,
Independent Order of Odd-Fel ’ sided at 3745 McKinley street, passed away last Friday. Novem- ,
Monday, Dec. 2nd the Daisy lows wishes to thank you for the Detroit. Michigan, passed away iber
If Plymouth deer hunters have
29 at Grace Hospital, after a j
early
Tuesday
afternoon.
Novem
girls
team
went
in
the
lead
early
splendid
cooperation
shown
by
any idea that their wives are
week’s illness. He leaves '
in the first quarter and held it to you and your staff in helping us ber 26th at the age of 35 years. three
going to sit around and just keep
one brother. Arthur, and
the final whistle defeating Smit- to make our show. “Honeymoon He was the husband of Mrs. Gen i atwowife,
the home fires burning while
sisters. Miss Genevieve Me- j
evieve Everett Wilson and fath
ty's 19 to 10.
Island” a success.
they—the deer hunters—are up
Grann and Mrs. Samuel Able- I
er
of
Madeline.
Harold
Jr.,
Rob
Respectfully
yours,
In the second game Schrader's
north having a good time, they
ert.. Russell, William and Mar son. Mr. McGrann has been em- !
Floyd B. Sherman.
went ahead late in the first
have another guess coming.
at the D. M. Ferry & Co. I
jorie: son of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl ployed
Rec. Sec'y.
half to defeat Perfection Laun
Six wives of well known Plym
for forty-five years. His
Wilson of Wayne, Michigan and : office
dry 30 to 11 before one of the
outh deer hunters just as soon
funeral took place Monday after
brother
of
Elmore
of
Wayne.
Don
Dear
Editor:
largest crowds to witness a league
as their hubbies were safely tuck
noon at the residence. Burial at
ald
and
Dale,
both
of
Detroit.
game in two years.
ed away in their hunting cloth
I thank you very much for
Lawn cemetery. Mrs. Paul
was brought to the i Grand
ing and camp blankets, piled in
There are forty-one more nights what you said in your Plymouth The bodyBrothers
and Miss Anna Peterhans
Funeral Home, Ware
to automobiles and away they
of basketball and anyone may Mail of November 29, 1935, re Schrader
of this place, attended the serv
Plymouth
from
which
place
fu
went to St. Petersburg, Florida
witness all of them by the pur garding, “Politicians Stirred.” I neral services were held Friday, ices at the grave.
where they remained for 12 days
chase of a season ticket for one agree with you that no one has November 29th at 2 pan. Inter
during the hunting season.
dollar which will also admit you been held accountable for it all.
ment in Livonia Cemetery, Rev.
Charon, the Ferryman
to the play-offs.
I have been working on this Walter Nichol officiating.
The party included Mrs. Mary
In classic myth. Charon was the
Rengert. Mrs. Jewell Smith, Mrs.'
All players are requested to swindle and fraud since March
ferryman
of the Styx. Charon’s toll
Florence Simmons, Mrs. Wini
12,
1932.
Plymouth
attorneys
have their season tickets by game
WILLIAM HIRSCHLIEB
fred Downing, Mrs. Evlyn Brois a coin, equivalent to about a
time the week of Dec. 16th also know of it. so do all the Michigan
Hirschlieb who resided penny, which was placed In the
cklehurst and Mrs. Carol Barnes
all entry fees are to be in by the governors since the said date, also at William
2714 Vicksburg street, Detroit, mouth or band of the dead by the
of Dearborn.
all the Attorney Generals and the
same date.
passed away Saturday
As one of the wives said to The
Dec. 9th Red & White plays prosecuting attorneys of Wayne Michigan,
afternoon. November 30th at the ancient Greeks to pay Charon for
Plymouth Mail (she didn't want
Hi-Speed and Wilson plays Daisy. county.
the spirit across the River
If the State of Michigan will age of 73 years. He was the ferrying
her name used), “No one knew
Dec.
10th
Wilkie
vs.
Mail.
Buick
give me a chance, I will help Gov. husband of Mrs. Emma Hirsch Styx to the Elysian fields.
what we had in mind, except one
vs. Merchants.
lieb. and father of Charles. Fred,
Frank
D.
Fitzgerald.
Attorney
of the hunters, Bill Downing, who
Dec 11th Daisy vs. Schrader. General David H. Crowley and Henry and Lena Hirschlieb, all
knew there wasn’t any deer up
Event* in Czecnotlovakia
Perfection vs. Wilkie.
Prosecuting Attorney Duncan C. of Detroit. The body was brought
north. We covered over 3,000
Within the famous Old Town
McCrea to put their hands right to the Schrader Brothers Funer
miles in going to Florida and
Square
of Prague Is packed some
al
Home,
Plymouth,
from
which
on
the
people
who
are
account
Oldest
Breed
of
Dog
back. Our destination was St.
services were held of the most glorious, and at the
Petersburg where we remained for
The Ivlcene dog, a greyhound oi able for this plight ^nd who have place funeral
December 3rd, at 2 p.m. same time most tragic, events In the
a'brief time. We enjoyed balmy
the Balearic Islands, has been allowed the citizens of Plymouth Tuesday,
Interment in Livonia Cemetery, history of Czechoslovakia
weather in the south and re
called the oldest breed of dog liv and those of the State of Mich
igan to be swindled out of their
turned home through Jacksonvil
Clarence Mott, Lyle Davis, Tom
life savings by holding compan
le. While the boys were up north Hamilton, and Bill Stoltz return ing.
ies. through sale of stocks and
looking for deer we were down ed home Saturday morning from
south having a glorious time. They a hunting trip in northern Mich
bonds by misrepresentation and
Effect of Air on Whale*
came home with disappointed igan. They had the good fortune
After whales in the Arctic regions fraud and by transferring of
looks and we came home with , to bring two fine bucks back with have breathed fresh air for about stocks, which Michigan securities
smiles and a southern tan.”
them.
l2 minutes, their blood Is so aerated commission knows all about.
Anything you can do regarding
that they are able to go to sleep
There are 150 distinct species | What father would like most under the Ice for several hours— this matter will be greatly ap
of fishes inhabiting the waters I to get out of his new car is the ' without breathing.
preciated by the Plymouth stock
I
rest
of
the
family.
holders.
of Michigan.
Very truly yours.
Geo. F. McPhee, .
Plymouth. Mich.1
Dear Editor:
I read your lead editorial in the
Plymouth Mail under date of
November 29th with considerable
interest, and wish to congratulate
you for bringing the possibilities
of City beautification and de
velopment in connection with the
Middle Rouge Parkway so forcib
ly to the attention of the readers
of the Plymouth Mail.
Since this development has been
under way in the vicinity of
Plymouth, it has been apparent
ON THE EASIEST TERM’S EVER OFFERED
that some sort of a plan should
be worked out. such as you have
— Approximating —
suggested in your editorial, and
I believe your paper can be the
leading factor in developing pub
lic opinion along these lines and
a civic pride which will make
possible one of the most beauti
ful residential communities in .
Wayne county, if not in the en
tire state.
During my recent vacation. I
had the opportunity of spending i
several days in a suburb of New j
York City located in the West
chester County Park area, which |
is a similar development to the j
The Ford Heater will
Middle Rouge Parkway. Stories
iir-condition your car
were told to me of the untiring
efforts of civic minded citizens
for winter driving.
who had planned the develop
ment of that entire area for a
Air is completely
great many years. This area now
[is one of the beauty spots of the
changed every two
-East and everyone located within
minutes.
jthe vicinity of the development
:has profited by the improvement.
In one township alone it is said
Buy on the popular U. S. Gov’t, approved PAYMENT PLAN
that the valuation has increased
many times, due to the fact that
residential development of a
Double'Register For
higher type has followed the de
velopment of the Parkway. The
Rear Compartment
i increase in the valuations alone
in the vicinity of the Parkway
’has been much greater than the
$19.00 Called
LOW - COST WINTER PROTECTION
I cost of the work to the taxpayers.
! In Westchester County. New
York, upwards of eighty mil] lions ot dollars have been spent
GENUINE
bi
The operations below give you
on the County Parkway and the
valuation of property has increas- I
lift
winter protection at low cost,
ed many times that amount. I'
x Have us:
;do not mean that the property
already developed has had its
For Heavy Duty
valuation increased, but that the
1.—Lubricate chassis and rear springs. 2—
new developments in the area
Winter Service
have added to the valuation of
Drain, refill transmission, rear axle. 3—Re
every municipality so that taxes
.13 PLATE____ $6.35
are really less on the developed
fill shock absorbers. 4—Check
property which existed before the
$2
.95
improvement was made.
15 PLATE____ $8.00
battery. 5—Clean, flush radiator
I believe that, by inaugurating
6—Dope
front
wheels.
a logical plan and adhering un
.17 PLATE____ $8.35
selfishly to this plan over a num
MATERIAL EXTRA
ber of years, everyone in this whole
With Your Old
area will be materiall benefited.
An organization composed of
Battery
leading citizens of Plymouth and
t
To assure you smoother, safer,
other municipalities and town
ships along the Parkway operat
Complete Battery Re
IV A
more economical winter perforing* for the interests of the whole
mance, we will:
charging and Loaning
area can accomplish unlimited
benefits. Such an organization
should function only for the best
1—Drain and refill lubricant in crankcase (5
ihterests of the whole area and
all selfish interests should be
quarts), transmission, rear axle and differ
eliminated. Such a group would
ANTI-FREEZE
naturally
result along these lines
ential. 2—Lubricate chassis and springs.
with proper leadership and back
ing.
Protect your cooling
3—Refill shock absorbers with winter grade
You should be complimented
system.
for taking the first step toward
fluid. 4—Clean air cleaner, clean and re
such a general plan and it is
hoped
that you will continue with
space
spark
plugs.
5—C
heck
battery.
We know just how
an editorial and news campaign
6— Dope, adjust front wheels
until the above objective is
much alcohol or anti
.45
reached.
7— Clean, flush radiator. 8—
freeze should be put
Very truly yours.
L. P. Cookingham,
Complete
motor
itune-up.
in your radiator.
City Manager.
Mrs. Ray Gilder was hostess to
her contract bridge club Tuesday
afternoon at her home on Blunk
avenue.
* * *
Mrs. R. E. Cooper and Mr. and
Mrs. Winston Cooper were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Reekie in Detroit Thanksgiving
Day.
* * *
Mrs. John Jordon entertained
her “500" club at luncheon Thurs
day at her home on Adams
street.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schultz of
Detroit were dinner guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lom
bard on West Ann Arbor Trail.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Goodale
and children enjoyed dinner on
Thanksgiving Day with her moth
er at Flint.
* * *
The MCC club had a most en
joyable potluck supper Monday
evening in the dining room of the
Presbyterian church.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sally en
tertained the Sally’s from Dear
born also Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Witt and family of Wayne and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer.

Pop Corn
Baby Rice................................ lb. 15c
Golden Yellow,.....lb. 15c - 2 lbs. 25c
Yellow Giant, lb. 18c - 2 lbs. for 35c
Guaranteed to Pop
Buy it the Inexpensive Way by the Pound

CRACKER JACK, while it lasts J for

^QC

Smitty’s Place
294 South Main Street

Telephone 162

Try Plymouth First

MEN! Here’s A Gift She Won’t Forget A Complete Home Laundry By

-- NORGE -

The Plymouth Motor Sales
I
WINTER

WASHER and IRONER Combination

SERVICE

05c

HEATERS

WINTER

week

FOR BOTH WASHER and IRONER

$X4.ooinstaiied

SERVICE SPECIAL

NO MONEY DOWN
No Payments Until January 1936

I

BATTERIES

>

J*

$6

Super Pyrol, gal.

$1

See These Famous NORGE Products Today
THE NORGE ' AVrOBLTl.T" WASHER is built by the
world's largest manufacturer of automobile transmissions,
li washes faster and cleaner, and will not tangle the clothes

There is a
NORGE WASHER
priced as low as

54.5©

THE NORGE IRONER will save precious hours by dome
all your ironing in half the time. Why go through all the ef
fort of ironing by hand, when you can sit dotrn and let the
NORGE do the work. Come in and let us show you all the
new features of the NORGE.

and so reasonably
priced from —

59.50

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER

MATERIAL EXTRA

The Plymouth Motor Sales

Soft Shell Crab*

Soft shell eratoe are those that
have cast off their old hard shell
by the natural proceaa of growth.
The soft shell crabs on the market
are caught soon after moulting.
Chinese Apartment House*

Chinese apartment bouses are j
different from the foreign variety, j
u .they consist of a number of
rooms built around an opening to a •
centra) court
The Intellectual Leader*

The intellectual leaders of met
'are the men of vision, with the
bower of seeing more than others
tee, -for seeing ahead of one's fel- j
ip*.
I

M. Powell & Son
OPEN EVENINGS

845 Penniman

Phone 506

Norge Refrigerators — Gas and Electric Ranges

Appliances

Radios

